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THE

EDITOR'S PREFACE.

About five years since I had the pleasure of

recommending this delightful piece of genuine

biography to the attention of those who are gra-

tified by authentic pictures of ancient manners

and ancient virtues. The very limited impression

then published was received in the most flatter-

ing manner, and copies have now for some time

ranked among the number of scarce books.

More than one literary journal of eminence gave

its approving voice, and recommended the repro-

duction of this biographical gem in a form which

would give it more extensive circulation. I have

at length listened to the suggestion, and my good

fortune has enabled me very much to amend
the text by the collation of two manuscript

copies. One of these, in the handwriting of

Roper's age, has come into my possession since

the former edition was printed; for the collation

of the other I am indebted to the polite attention
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vi editor's preface.

of Sir William Strickland, Baronet, of Boynton,

in Yorkshire ; who was kind enough to furnish

me with it : a favour conveyed in the most agree-

able manner, as it came unsolicited, and which

I have much pleasure in gratefully acknow-

ledging *.

The first edition of this little book is of great

rarity : it bears the date of Paris, 1626, but was

probably printed in England. It was then not

uncommon for books which favoured Catholic

doctrines to have a foreign imprint, even when

not printed abroad. It is remarkable that the

Life of Sir Thomas More, by his great-grandson,

Thomas More, was first printed in the succeed-

ing year.

In 1716, Thomas Hearne, the celebrated anti-

quary, gave to the world another impression, and

boasts of having had the choice of several manu-

script copies ; he does not however seem to have

been fortunate in the one he selected, but he has

followed it most scrupulously in every particular,

errors and redundancies not excepted. His va-

rious readings at the end of the volume offer

many emendations, of which he, perhaps with

too punctilious accuracy, omitted to avail himself

in the construction of his text.

* Opposite the first page of Sir William Strickland's

manuscript, are emblazoned the arms of Leigh and Egerton
;

beneath them are seven lines referring to the arms, and
complimenting the bearer of them : these are signed Fra

:

"Wynne. The manuscript is in the handwriting of the period

at which Roper lived.
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In 1729, the Rev. John Lewis, well known by
his Life of Caxton and other autiquarian publica-

tions, again committed it to the press ; upon the

whole his edition may be pronounced superior

to either of the former, yet it is not without

its defects. The manuscript from which Lewis

printed was lent him by Mr. Thomas Beake of

Stourmouth, in Kent, and appears in many in-

stances to have deserved the preference over

those collated by Hearne ; but this is not always

the case, and it frequently happens that where the

sense in the latter is simple and obvious, Mr.

Beake's MS, has it involved and obscure.

Mr. Lewis's edition was again printed in Lon-

don in 1731, and in Dublin in 1765. It was
from a collation of the printed copies with Lewis's

manuscript collections for his edition, I prepared

that which I published in 1817.

Upon the present occasion I have carefully

revised the text by a comparison of the two

manuscripts mentioned above with my former

edition, and the result has been the correction of

many errors, some of which materially affected

the sense. I have in this instance been in-

duced to reform the unsettled and wretched ortho-

graphy and punctuation, so as to render this edition

acceptable to the general reader, for whom it is

more particularly designed ; at the same time I

beg to assure the literary antiquary that it has

been done with proper caution, and that the
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colour of the style will not be found changed by
this innovation.

In the present, as in the former impression, I

have given that part of Hearne's Latin preface to

his edition of this work which has relation to it

;

also Mr. Lewis's preface, and the Dedication

to the first edition by its anonymous editor

T. P.

It should appear that Mr. Roper compiled

this life about the close of Queen Mary's reign

(A.D. 1557), when Sir Thomas More's English

Works were first collected and printed, at the

queen's instance, by his nephew, Mr. Justice

Rastall. Perhaps it was not ready for the press

before the death of Mary, and it is obvious why
it was not printed during the reign of her suc-

cessor. Like other books of a Catholic tendency

it was handed about in manuscript, and in the

course of frequent transcripts the text became

very much corrupted. It is hoped that the two

excellent manuscripts which have been collated

for this edition may have restored the text to

nearly its original integrity.

The Appendix has received some further aug-

mentation which I think will be found acceptable ;

and here I have continued the old spelling and

pointing, because the letters are taken from the

printed copy of Sir Thomas More's works, which

Dr. Johnson thought might " be better trusted

than any English book of that or the preceding
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age." Some additions have also been made to

the notes in the present edition.

A beautiful reduced copy of the exquisite draw-

ing by Holbein, in the collection of his late

Majesty, has been added, as giving the most au-

thentic idea of Sir Thomas More's person*, and

therefore the most appropriate accompaniment to

this interesting delineation of his life and virtues.

The following minute description of his person

and habits, said to be " according to the relation

of those who best knew him," may be no unac-

ceptable addition to the article in the Appendix.
" Sir Thomas More was no tall man; all the

parts of his body were in good proportion, and

congruous as man could wish. His skin was
something white ; the colour of his face drew

rather to whiteness than to paleness, far from

* The picture of the More family, described in Hearne's

preface, and in No. XVII of the Appendix, has been about

the last fourteen years at Nostall, in Yorkshire, the seat of

Mr. Winn. Sir Win. Strickland informs me that he be-

lieves it is now in the same state as when it came from Wr
ell

Hall, in Essex, except that it has lately been judiciously

repaired in some few immaterial places, which has neither

altered or injured it in the least. The picture is as perfect

as any picture of that age can be, though some of the faces

of the female figures do appear a little faded. It appears that

Hearne must have been in error when he asserted that part

of it had been painted over again by some inferior artist, for

a person well skilled in pictures asserts that there is no
appearance of that having been the case. The picture which
is mentioned as being in the possession of the Lenthal family,

and which is still probably at Burford, seems to have been
in part copied from the former, but apparently not by the

hand of Holbein, and there are additions which bring it

down a generation or two lower.
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redness, saving that some little red sparkes every

where appeared. His hair was blackish yellow,

or rather yellow blackish, his beard thin ; his

eyes grey and speckled, which kind of eyes do

commonly betoken a good and sharp wit, and as

physicians say are least cumber'd with diseases

and faults ; his were not great, nor yet glittering,

yet much pleasing. His countenance was con-

formable to his nature and disposition, pleasant

and amiable, somewhat resembling to the fashion

of one that would seem to smile. His voice was

neither boisterous nor big, nor yet too small and

shrill; he spake his words very distinctly and

treatably, without any manner of hastiness or

stuttering; and albeit he delighted in all kind of

melody, yet he seemed not of his own nature to

be apt to sing himself. He enjoyed the health of

his body very well : and although he was never a

strong man, yet he was able to go through with

any labour and pains meet and convenient for

him to dispatch his business. A little before he

gave over his office of Lord Chancellor, he began

to be troubled with a little sickness, and after

he was shut up in the Tower it much increased.

When he was a young man, he used and delighted

in drinking of water ; his common drink wa,s very

small ale ; and as for wine he did but sip of it,

and that only for company's sake, or for pledging

his friends. He delighted more to feed on beef,

and salt meats, coarse bread, and that very well

leavened, than upon fine meats and bread. He
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loved well milk and fruit, and especially eggs.

He had great pleasure to behold the form and

fashion of beasts and fowls. There was not

lightly any kind of birds that he had not in his

house. He kept an ape, a fox, a weasel, a ferret,

and other beasts more rare. If there had been

any strange thing brought out of other countries,

and worthy to be looked on, he was desirous to

buy it, and ail this was to the contentation and

pleasure of such as came to him; and himself

now and then would take recreation in beholding

them*."

Some additional particulars relating to Mr.

Roper from the same source will not be misplaced

here. It appears that " When he was married

he was a zealous Protestant; and withal liked

so well of himself and his divine learning, * * *

that he thirsted very sore to divulge his doctrine

to the world, and thought himself able to de-

fend it against any ; so he much longed to be

pulpited. His zeal was so great in Luther's new
religion, he could have been contented, so that he

might have satisfied his mad affection, to have

foregone a good portion of his lands, which by
inheritance were fair and ample; for his father

was the King's Attorney General, and had pro-

cured for him the Prothonotary's office in the

King's Bench, which hitherto hath continued in

* Wordsworth's Ecclesiastical Biography, Vol. 2, p. 229.

It appears to be taken from the MS. Life of More by Harps-
field.
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his name. * * His fall into heresy, as he after-

ward would often say, did first grow of a scruple

of his own conscience, for lack of grace and better

understanding. For he daily did use immode-

rate fasting and many prayers ; which if discre-

tion and counsel had prescribed, it had been

well ; but using them of his own head, without

order and good consideration, thinking God never

to be pleased therewith, he did weary himself

usque ad tedium, even unto loathsomeness thereof.

Then did he understand of certaine books of

Friar Luther's * * and he was so infected with

the poison of them that he believed every thing

that Luther said to be most true * * and was fully

of opinion that only faith doth justify, and that

good works do nothing profit ; and that if a man
would once believe that Christ died for him it

was enough ; then all the ceremonies, rites, and

sacraments used in the church of God were vain

and superstitious. And so far he waded in these

heresies that he wished he might be suffered pub-

licly to preach ; thinking, as we have said, that

he should be better able to edify the people than

the best Doctor that comes to Paul's Cross.

And thus for his open talk, and companying with

divers merchants of the Stilyard, and others sus-

pected of heresy, he was convened before Car-

dinal Wolsey. The merchants abjured at Paul's

Cross ; yet Master Roper, for some respect the

Cardinal bore to Sir Thomas, his father-in-law,
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was, after a friendly warning, discharged for that

time.

" Albeit Master Roper married Sir Thomas his

eldest daughter, yet of all men in the world, at

that time he least loved him, yea, in his heart

abhorred him. And no marvel, for Luther's

easy, short, and licentious doctrine had cast him

to so sweet a sleep that he gave over his fasting,

his prayers, and loathed both good books and

good folks, and got himself forsooth a Lutheran

Bible, wherein upon the holidays, instead of his

prayers he spent his whole time, thinking it suffi-

cient to get a little knowledge, and to be able

amongst the ignorant persons to babble and talk,

as though he had been a great Doctor. Thus he

continued some years, and could not be recovered

by any means. Upon a time Sir Thomas talk-

ing with his daughter Margaret, said unto her

in this sort, ' Meg, I have borne a long time

with thy husband ; I have reasoned and argued

a long time with him, and still given him my
poor fatherly counsel; but I perceive none of all

this can call him home again. And therefore,

Meg, I will no longer dispute with him; nor yet

will I give him over, but I will go another way
to work, and get me to God, and pray for him.'

And presently upon this through the great mercy

of God, and the devout prayer of his father-in-

law, he perceived his own ignorance, malice, and

folly, and returned again to the Catholic faith.

And so firmly was rooted and fixed in it that he

b
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continued very resolute and constant unto his

life's end, and left it as an inheritance unto his

house and children ; and was afterwards a sin-

gular helper and patron to all afflicted Catholics,

and especially to such as were in prison, or other-

wise troubled for the defence of the Catholic

faith. His ordinary alms, as yet to be seen in

his book of accounts, amounted yearly to one

thousand* pounds: his extraordinaries were as

much, and sometimes more ; sometimes two,

three, and four thousand pounds a year. He
was for relieving by his alms a learned man,

Master Beckenshawe, sent to the Tower, in the

reign of King Henry the Eighth. His charity

and alms were so great to poor and needy per-

sons that it was a hard matter to find another of

his degree, who might in that respect be compared

with him: for he was oculus cccco, pes claudo,

et pater pauperum ; an eye to the blind, a foot to

the lame, and a father to the poor f." Of Margaret

Roper, his admirable wife, the same writer says,

that " she was nearest her father as well in wit,

learning, and virtue, as also in merry and pleasant

talk, and in feature of body. She was to her servants

meek and gentle; to her brothers and sisters most

loving and amiable; to her friends steadfast and

comfortable ; and would give very sound counsel,

which is a rare thing in a woman. Some men of

* So in Dr. Wordsworth's edition, and four thousand in

the subsequent passage, but it should surely be hundreds.

t Job, c. xxix.
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good calling and experience, in their perplexities

and difficult cases would consult with her, and

found, as they afterward reported, as grave and

profitable counsel at her hands as they doubted

to find the like elsewhere. * * To her children she

was a double mother, as not only to bring them

forth to the world, but also brought them to

Heaven-ward, by instructing them in learning and

virtue. It happened her husband, upon a dis-

pleasure taken against him by the King, was

sent to the Tower; whereupon certain commis-

sioners were sent to search his house. So upon

a sudden coming to her, they found her not puling

and whining (as commonly they do in such cases),

but cheerfully teaching her little children. They
delivered to her their message ; wherewith she

was nothing appalled, but in her talk to them

she showed such constancy, gravity, and wisdom,

that they were in great admiration at her de-

meanour, and afterwards they would say that

they could never speak so much good of her as

she deserved. To her husband she was such

a wife, as I suppose it were hard to match her

;

for she was so debonair and gentle, that Master

Roper thought himself a happy man that ever he

happened upon such a treasure ; and he had her

in such estimation that he would often say that

she was more worthy, for her excellent qualities,

to have been a Prince's wife. And he again was
of his part so sober to her, so sweet, so modest,

and so loving a husband, that if he had not
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been her husband, it might have seemed to

have been her own germane brother, as Erasmus

was wont to say of a happy couple. But above

all, she was to her father a most natural loving

child. And albeit her behaviour and reverence

towards him all her lifetime was much to be com-

mended, yet never so notably as after her father's

trouble and imprisonment: and then not so much

for her pains and travail, which she took to

procure him some ease and relief, as for her wise

and godly talk, and for her comfortable letters

she often sent him, and for some other reasons

;

so that it well appeared she was the chiefest,

and only comfort almost he had in the world.

Erasmus wrote many Epistles to her, and dedi-

cated his commentaries on certain hymns of Pru-

dentius to this gentlewoman, and calleth her the

flower of all the learned matrons of England.

Nor was she meanly learned. She composed in

Greek and Latin, both verse and prose, and that

most eloquently. Her wit was sharp and quick."

A few additional particulars of no very great

importance relating to the life of Sir Thomas More
may be gleaned from this anonymous writer, who
seems to have constructedhis narrative fromRoper,

Harpsfield, and Stapleton, together with copious

extracts from the letters which are to be found in

our Appendix. Dr. Wordsworth justly observes,

" that by means of the successive lives of Sir Tho-

mas More, we possess a curious specimen of the

aversion which Popery has against reforming itself

;
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or rather of its propensity to accumulate falsities

and forgeries, even amidst surrounding reforma-

tion and refinement In Roper and Harpsfield

there is scarcely any thing fanatical; Stapleton,

who wrote (in 1588) about thirty years after-

wards, and at a distance from the scene of action,

being in exile at Douay, has detailed several

miraculous stories* : but Mr. More, Sir Thomas's

great grandson, whose life of his ancestor came
out in the year 1627, goes much farther ; (one

very short specimen may be found in the notef).

May we not easily believe that, but for the iniquity

of the times, in another generation Sir Thomas
More would have been canonized:):?"

The character of Sir Thomas More has been

variously estimated by writers of various parties,

but all allow him to have been endowed with

many virtues ; and the only serious and unrefuted

* Some of, these are copied by the writer of the Life

published by Dr. Wordsworth, and called forth his animad-

versions ; the following is a specimen: "One time as his

nurse (and this much to be noted) rid over a water, having

this young babe in her arms, she was, by reason of the stum-

bling of her horse, in danger of drowning. And that she

might the better save herself and the child, on a sudden she

did cast the child from her over the hedge. She after coming
to the place with great feare found the child without bruise or

hurt smiling and laughing on her. This, no question, was no

obscure presage of his future holiness."

t It was credibly reported, that two of John Haywood's
sons, Jasper and Ellis, having one of the teeth of Sir Thomas
More between them, and either of them being desirous to

have it to himself, it suddenly to the admiration of both

parted in two !" More's Life of Sir Thomas More, p. 304.

t Wordsworth's Ecclesiastical Biography , Vol. 2. p. 60.

b2
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charge which can be brought against his memory,

is the severity of misguided zeal with which he

sought out and punished the early reformers,

whom he unrelentingly persecuted with the pen

and the scourge, as pernicious heretics. That

he entertained more liberal opinions at his outset

in life is apparent from his letters to Erasmus, and

from some parts of his Utopia, in which he ex-

pressly declares that no man ought to be perse-

cuted for his religious opinions. Yet at last he

himself suffered death for a religious scruple of

conscience! That he was a great and a good,

though mistaken man, there can be no doubt;

and, as Addison has elegantly remarked, " His

death was of a piece with his life. There was

nothing in it new, forced, or affected. He did

not look upon the severing his head from his body

as a circumstance that ought to produce any

change in the disposition of his mind, and as he

died under a fixed and settled hope of immor-

tality, he thought any unusual degree of sorrow

and concern improper on such an occasion, as

had nothing in it which could deject or terrify

him."

Box Hill,
August, 1822.
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REV. JOHN LEWIS'S

PREFACE.

OlR Thomas More being a person so very remark-

able for his strict virtue, excellent learning, great

skill in our municipal laws, his honours and promo-

tions, and lastly for the cause for which he sufFer'd

a violent death *, many have taken in hand to write

his history. Of these, that which I now publish as

it seems to have been the first written, so all the

rest are more or less transcripts of or copies from it.

* Sir Thomas More's Life written by Mr. Justice Rastall.

Sir Thomas's Sister Elizabeth's son, MS.
The Life and Death of Sir Thomas More, Knt. Lord High

Chancellour of England, 4to., 1627. This is Mores Life of
Sir Thomas More } which was again printed with notes in

1726, 8 vo. s.w.s.
De tribus Thomis auctore Thoma) Stapletono. Col. Agrip.

1612. 8vo.

Historia aliquot nostri seculi Martyruin, viz. Thomas Mori,

Joan. Fiscberi, &c. 4to. 1550.

The Mirrour of Virtue in worldly greatness, 8vo. Paris,

1616.

The History of the Life and Death of Sir Thomas More,
Lord High Chancellour of England in King Henry the Eight's

time. Collected by J. H[oddesdon.] Gent. 8vo. London,

1652.
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And indeed none of the many other writers of Sir

Thomas's Life, can any way pretend to the same

advantages and opportunities of knowing him which

the author of this little history had, who not only

married his beloved daughter, with whom Sir Tho-

mas entrusted his secrets, but who lived* sixteen

years in the same house with Sir Thomas, and was

his attendant and companion almost wherever he

went. Accordingly he gives this reason himself for

his committing to writing these Memoirs of Sir

Thomas's Life, &c. that he knew his doiiigs and

mind no man living so well.

This gentleman was William Roper the son and

heir of John Roper, Esq.; prothonotary of the King's

Bench, and of an ancient and worshipful family at

St. Dunstan's in the suburbs of the City of Canter-

bury. He married Margaret the eldest daughter of

Sir Thomas More then Chancellor of the Duchy of

Lancaster. This lady had all the advantages that

could arise from great natural parts and very fine

learning: she was a perfect mistress of the Greek

and Latin tongues, and of all sorts of music, besides

her skill in arithmetick and other sciences. For

thus we are assured by a very learned friend of Sir

Thomas, that he took a great deal of care to have

his children instructed in the liberal disciplines or

sciences ; so that the fine things said of her and to

her by the greatest men of that age and since, were

more than complements or words of course, they

were what she had a right to and very well de-

served.

* By this it seems as if Mr. Roper lived in Sir Thomas's
family some time before he married his daughter.
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With this excellent woman Mr. Roper lived about

16 years, she dying 1544, nine years after her father,

when she was buried in the family burying place at

St. Dunstan's, with her father's head in her arms, as

she had desired. By her Mr. Roper had two sons

and three daughters : of whose education the mother

took the same care that had been taken of her own.

The famous Roger Ascham, then fellow of St. John's

College in Cambridge, and afterwards Latin Secre-

tary to Queen Elizabeth, tells us, *That she was

very desirous of having him for their tutor to instruct

them in the learned languages, but that he would

not then upon any terms be prevailed with to leave

the university ; that therefore she procured Dr. Cole

and Dr. Christopherson, afterwards Bishop of Chi-

chester, both very famous at that time for their skill

in the Greek tongue. Ascham stiles this Mrs.

Clarke, one of Mrs. Roper's daughters, an eminent

ornament of her sex and of Queen Mary's court.

This daughter of Mrs. Roper's, who afterward mar-

ried James Basset, was one of the gentlewomen, so

they were then called, of Queen Mary's privy cham-

ber, and translated into English part of her grand-

father's exposition of the passion of our Saviour,

which he wrote in Latin ; and is said so well to have

imitated Sir Thomas's stile that any one would think

it was written by him in English.

* Is ego sum quem ante aliquot annos mater tua Mar-
gareta Ropera, femina et ilJo tanto patre et te tali filia dig-

nissima, ex Academia Cantabrigiensi accersivit ad se ad tedes

domini ./Egidij Alingtoni * necessarij vestri, rogavitque ut te

reliquosque suos liberos, Graeca, Latinaque lingua institurem
;

sed turn ego nulli conditionibus ab Academia civelli me pa-

tiebar.—* Sir Giles Alington who married Sir T. Mores
second lady's daughter.
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After her decease Mr. Roper lived a widow 33

years, even to the time of his death, January 4th,

1577, being then 82 years old, and left the following

good character, viz. ' That he was very generous at

home and abroad, mild and merciful, and the staff

or support of those who were either prisoners, or

under oppression, or in poverty/ He was buried in

the same grave with his dear and beloved wife. The

very diligent and exact Mr. Somner has preserved

the following inscription or epitaph made for him,

which was, it seems, with other funeral inscriptions

for persons of that ancient family to be seen in his

time in the chancel or chapel of the Ropers on the

south side of the high chancel of St. Dunstan's

church, but they are all now so totally defaced that

not the least remains are left : nay one cannot so

much as guess * whereabouts they were placed.

X^ic jacet feenerafiilis Utr Gulielmus Roper

armigcr, ftltus et fyeres quonttam Johan-

nis Roperi armigeri, et Margareta uxor ejus=

Bern Gulielmi, filta quonUam Thomae Mori

miiitis summi oltm Angliae ©ancellarij, €rre=

tig, Xatinisque Uteris Boctissime, qui quiDem

Gulielmus patri stto in officio protf)onotarU

atus supreme €Durie %anti Begij stucesstt,

* Perhaps they were on brass fastened to their several

tombstones which might be broken and defaced when they

were taken up to make the vault. For the inscription of

Edmund Roper, who died 1433, which was to be seen there

in brass under his effigies, 1717, is now quite gone with a

part of the stone, and of the brass effigies. So little regard

do too many of the present age pay to the memory of either

their own ancestors or of the ancestors of others.
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in quo cum annis 54 ftneliter ministrass^

ct idem (Mutttm ftlio suo primogenito

Thomae reliquit. jFutt is Gulielmus Bomi
forisque mumfi«n», mitts, mtsericors, incar= *.**. p «^
ceratorum, oppressorum, et paupemm k |y'

(

fcaculus. (frcnuit ex Margareta uxore ^
;

;

:r:^%^^
(quam unicam ijabuit) alios duos et :. ;f

Alias trcs, ex ijs oitiit in bita sua nepotes \_ f| ^i^fi ,,

et pronepotcs, uxorem in oirili aetate amU ^ 4f
sit, bitmatus uxore castissime fcttxtt annis j

' ^ ^ •
; 1

33. ^anoem, completis in pace tiicous, &e=
:

-

;

ccssit in senccttttc bona afc omnibus fcesitfe=

ratus tiic quarto mensis Jan. ^nno <£fjristi

salbatoris 1577. actatis bero sue 82.

Mr. Roper seems to have been very well qualified

for a writer of Sir Thomas's Life, but his aifection

for him has had some influence on his pen, so as

instead of a history, he has wrote a panegyric. As
great and as good a man as Sir Thomas was, it's

certain he was not altogether without his foibles.

The principal of these seems to me to have been too

great an affectation of singularity. Somewhat of

this appeared in his very dress ; he used, we are

told, to wear his gown awry upon one shoulder, and

so to appear as if one shoulder was * higher than the

other. Archbishop Cranmer seems to have been of

this mind that Sir Thomas was somewhat too con-

ceited and desirous of esteem, and therfore wherein

he had once said his mind, would not vary therefrom

that he might not for ever distain or blemish his

fame and estimation.

* Dexter humerus paulo videtur emiuentior lasvo, praeser-

tim cum incedit, id quod illi non accidit natura sed assuetu-

dine.

—

Erasmi Epist. See also Aschams Scholemaster.
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Erasmus, tho' a very great admirer of Sir Thomas,

and one who loved him so well as to seem to him-

self to have * died with him, yet observes of him

that his aspect was somewhat ludicrous and tending

to the smile, and more apposite to pleasantry andf
jesting than either to gravity or dignity. This he

imputes to Sir Thomas's being from a child, so de-

lighted with jesting that he seem'd to be even born

for it. But then he adds that he never degenerated

into scurrility, and that he did not love an ill-natured

jest, that put another to pain. Sir Thomas himself

observes that it was reckoned a blemish in his

writings against the Protestants, that he mix'd with

the most serious matters fancies and sports and

merry tales. But in this he thought himselfjustified

by the authority of the Roman poet Horace, who, Sir

Thomas observes, sayeth, A man maye sometime saye

ful sotli in a game ridentem dicere verum quis

vetat ?

The same great man tells us that Sir Thomas
seem'd to be rather X superstitious than irreligious:

tho' else where he observes of him that he was the far-

thest possible from all superstition. But how far

from being exact this latter judgment of him is, let

the following history of his life be an evidence.

* In Moro mihi videor extinctus.

f A manne well learned in the tongues and also in the com-
mon lawe, whose wytte was fyne and full of imaginacyons, by
reason wherof he was too much given to mocking, whiche
was to his gravitie a great blemish.

—

Hall Chron.

X Sic addictus Pietati ut si in alterutram partem ali-

quantulum incline! momentum, Superstition! quam impietati

vicinior esse videatur.

Verae Pietatis non indiligens cultor est, etiamsi ab omni
Superstitione alienissimus.
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It was likewise laid to the charge of Sir Thomas,

as he tells us himself, that he ' handled Luther,

Tindal, &c. with no fayrer wordes, nor in no more

courteous manner, and treated their persons when

he had them in his power with too much rigor and

severity/ Thus is it particularly remarked of his

Latin answer to Luther*, that in it he has forgotten

himself so far that he has there u thrown out the

greatest heap of nasty language that perhaps ever

was put together, and that the book throughout is

nothing but downright ribaldry without a grain of

reason to support it, and gave the author no other

reputation but that of having the best knack of any

man in Europe at calling bad names in good Latin

;

tho' his passion is sometimes so strong upon him

that he sacrifices even his beloved purity to \V The
like censure do his f English Tracts against Tindal,

Barns, &c. deserve. He by way of sneer calls the

protestants, the brethren, forgetting that this was
the name the first christians were commonly called

by. But for this Sir Thomas makes the following

apology,— % 'Where they fynde the faute that I

handle these folke so foule, how coulde I other doe ?

For whyle I declare and shewe theyre writynge to

* Bishop Atterbury's Considerations, &c.

t Mayster Martin Luther himself beyng specially borne
agayne and new created of the Spirit, whom God in many
places of holy Scripture hath commanded to keep his vowe
made of chastity so farre contrary therunto toke out of

religion a spouse of Christ wedded her himselfe in reproche
of wedlocke called her his wife and made her his harlot, and,

in double desire of marriage and religion both, liveth with

her openlie, and lyeth with her nightlye in shameful incest

and abominable bjcherie.

—

English Works, p. 360. col. 1.

t English Works, p. 8G4, col. 1.

C
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be suche (as I nedes muste or leave the most neces-

sarie pointes of all the matter untouched) it were

verye harde for me to handle it in suche wise as

when I plainlye prove them abhominable heretiques

and against God and his sacraments and saints very

blasphemous fools thei should wene that I speake

them faire. I am a simple plain body For
thoughe Tindall and Frith in their writings call me
a poet, it is but of their owne courtesy, undeserved

on my part. For I canne neither so muche poetry

nor so much rethorique neither as to fynde good

names for evyll thinges, but even as the Macedo-
nians coude not call a traytour but a traytour, so

canne I not call a foole but a foole, nor an heretique

but an heretique * But now these good brethren,

that fynde the faute wyth me that I speake no fairer

unto these holye prophetes of theirs, be so egall and

indifferent that in them they finde no faute at all for

their abhominable raylinge against so manye other

honest, honourable, good and vertuous folke, nor

for condempninge for dampned heretikes the whole

catholique churche of all christian people, excepte

heretikes, both spirituall and temporal!, seculare and

religious to. But then the good brethrene excuse

theirn and saye, that they write against none but

onelye theim that are nought, and write but against

their vices/

Of this apology the indifferent reader must judge

how far it will serve to excuse Sir Thomas's manner

of writing against those he calls hereticks, and the

low unmanly reflections which he constantly makes

on their persons. Tho' it must be own'd, in this

* English Works, p. 865, col. 1.
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they* were pretty even with him in the answers

which they made to him, and treated him with as

little ceremony as he had used towards them.

But besides the reflections made on their persons,

its but too plain that Sir Thomas is not always so

careful, as one would expect a person of his learning

and of so tender and scrupulous a conscience would

be, in reporting matters of fact wherein they whom
he called hereticks were concerned. For instance,

Ty nd all had written + ' that the cardinall was com-

pelled even with his awne good will to resygne his

chauncelareshippe, and that to whome he lysted

himselfe: that he thought to undo his destenye

with his policyes, and went and put downe himselfe

under a colour and sett up in his rouine

the chefest of all his secretaries More.—And
as for the bishopryche of Durham he coude not of

good congrujte but rewarde his old chappellayne,

and one of the chefe of all his secretaryes with all

Tunstalle.*

These stories seem indeed to be perfect tattle and

romance, but thus Sir Thomas misrepresents them.

—

X
i The practise of prelates ; wherin Tindall had § went

to have made spcciall shewe of his highe worldly

* The subversion of More's false foundation whereupon he

sweteth to set faste and shove under his shameles shoris to

underproppe the Popis Churche : made by George Joye.

More is become a vayn Iyer in his owne resoning and ar-

guments : and his folyshe harte is blynded. Where he be-

leved to have done moste wysely, there hath he shewed him-

self a starke foole. Moros in Greke is stultus in Latyn, a

foole in Englyshe.

—

Emdou, 1534.

t The Practyse of Prelates, ed. 1530.

X English Works, p. 342, col. 1.

§ Thought.
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witte, and that men shulde have sene therein that

ther wer nothing clone among princes but that he

was fully advertised of all the secretes, and that so

farre furthe that he knewe the privie practise made
betweene the King's Highnesse and the late Lord

Cardinall and the reverend father Cuthbert then

Bishop of London, and me, that it was devised wilily

that the Cardinall should leave the Chauncellorship

to me, and the Bishopricke of Durham to my said

Lord of London for a while, till he list himself to

take them both againe/

So in another place* Sir Thomas tells a story of a

childe who was a servant in his house, and had by

his father been set to attend upon George f Jaye or

Gee otherwise called Clarke, that this George Jaye

taught this childe his ungraciouse heresie against the

blessed sacrament of the Aulter: and that into his

house at Antwerpe the two nunnes were broughte

which Jhon Byrt, otherwise called Adrian, stale out

of their cloyster. But to these stories Joye, so he

wrote his name, in his answer to Sir Thomas pub-

lished by him next year J, makes the following reply,

which I shall set downe in his owne words.

§ * The nonnes sayd playnely, and yet affirmeit,that

they came forthe lest they shulde have bene made
Iiarletts in the cloister by a vyciouse prieste called

Syr Johan Larke their stewarde, whiche by theyr

saynge was not mete to be chaplayne unto nonnis,

nor nonnes to have siche a stewerd: and therfore

came they their waye. It is a perrellous poynt for

nonnes chastite to be reclused in siche a cloister

* English Works, p. 901, col. 1. t Joye. $ 1534,

§ The Subversion ofMore sfalsefoundation, &c.
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where priestes be to familiare and bere all the rule

beinge at meall tyde, bedde and borde within the

place. Nether came these nonnis then unto my
howse in Antwerpe I take God to recorde. And as

for Dicke Purser, who attended upon me at London

8 or 9 daies, veryly the chylde lay with me that lytell

whyle and fetched me meat, whom I taught to say

by herte his pater Noster, Ave, and Credo yn Englyshe,

wyth the two prayers folowynge in the Ortulus anime,

to saye them in the morninge and evenynge, and

thys, yn good faith, was all the heresie that I taught

him. I had ben an undiscreit maister so sodenly in

so lytell space to have taken forthe the chylde oute

of his pater noster unto the sacrament of the Auter,

seynge the chylde was not yet of so ful age as to come

unto Goddis borde. But this lowde lye his Maister

More souked owt of the boyes botickis to fede his

ungracious affectis when he whipped him naked
* tayd unto the tree of his trowthe.'

Sir Thomas's zeal against supposed heresie was
reported to have carried him too far in his resent-

ments against the persons of those who favoured it.

His Confutation of Tindal's Answer to his Dialogues,

is a proof of this : since there he tells a parcel of

stories of Sir Thomas Hitton, Richard Bayfelde,

George Constantine,Thomas Bylney, and Tewks-
berry, most of them burnt, as serve to very little other

purpose than representing those men as the weakest

fools as well as the most vicious and hardned knaves.

All parties, it has been observed, have got a scurvy

trick of lying for the truth. But it is not at all to be

wonderd that they make no scruple of telling a lie,

* Tied.
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who think that even by killing- their fellow creatures

they do God service. This was another thing that

was laid to Sir Thomas's charge. He tells us him-

selfe that it was said of him that whilst he was Chan-
cellour he used to examine the protestants with tor-

ments, causing them to he bounden to a tree in his

garden and there petiously beaten. But Sir Thomas
solemnly declared, of very great trouthe that * * albeit

for a great robbery, or an heighnous murder or sacri-

lege in a churche wyth carieng awaye the pixe with

the blessed sacramente, or villinously casting it out,

lie caused sometyme suche thinges to be done by

some officers of the Marshalsjte, or of some other

prisons.—He never did els cause any suche thinge

to be done to any of all the blessed brethren in all his

life, except only the child before mentioned, and

another who was mad and disturbed good people in

the divine service.—That of all that ever came in his

hand for heresye, as helpe him God, saving the sure

keeping of them, els had never any of them any

strype or stroake given them so muche as a fylyppe

on the forehead/

His friend Erasmus said of him, that he hated the

seditious tenets with which the world was then mi-

serably disturbed : that this he no way dissembled,

nor desired should be a secret. Yet this was a suffi-

cient argument of a certain excellent clemency, that

whilst he was Chancellor no one was put to death

for his disapproved opinions. In a letter of his to

Erasmus Sir Thomas very freely owns, that he so

far hated that sort ofmen called hereticks, that unless

they repented he would be as troublesome to them as

* English Works, p. 901, col 1.
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he could : and that this he had declared in his epi-

taph out of ambition. To the same purpose he ex-

presses himself concerning them elsewhere. * ' As
touching heretickes, I hate that vice of theirs and
not their persons, and very faine would I that the

tone were destroied, and the tother saved.' But then

he adds :
( Whoso be deeply grounded in malice to

the harme of his owne soule and other men's to, and
so set upon the sowing of sediciouse heresies that no
good meanes that men may use unto him can pull

that maliciouse folly oute of his poysoned, proude,

obstinate heart, I would rather be content that he

were gone in time tWan over long to tarry to the

destruccion of other.'

The truth is there were so many persons of corrupt

minds and ill principles who abused the Reformation

to serve their own vile purposes, that it is not to be

at all wondred at that Sir Thomas as well as others

entertained very strong prejudices against it. In

Germany all was in an uproar; the boors and com-

mon people seem'd to act as if all was their own,

and that they were now at liberty to plunder whom
they pleased. Erasmus, who was on the spot, thus

represents their behaviour. ' Who knows not, (sais

he) how many light and seditious people are ready

on this pretence of reformation, for a loose to all sorts

of crimes if the severity of the magistrates does not

restrain their glowing rashness. Which if they

had not done, the Pseudo-Gospellers had long since

broke into the cellars and cabinets of the rich, and

every one would have been a papist who had any

thing to lose/ But then Sir Thomas seems to have

* English Works, p. 925, col. 2.
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carried his fears too far, in representing all, without

exception, who favoured the Reformation as thus

seditious, nay even the principles of the reformers as

factious and rebellions. But to such a hatred of

Luther, Tindall, &c. had this great man wrought

himself, that he reckon'd the followers of Luther a

great part of those ungracyous people which late

entred into * Rome with the Duke of Bourbon f, and

layd the whole J blame of the barbarities then com-

mitted on them, representing them as beasts more

hot, and more busy then would the great Turk, and

from howre to howre embruying their hands in blood,

and that in such wise as ai^- Turke or Saracene

would have pitied or abhorred. He adds, that the

unhappy deeds of that secte must needs be imputed

to the secte it selfe, while the doctrine therof teach-

eth and giveth occasion to their evil deedes.

In the same manner had Sir Thomas wrought

himself up in the point of the Pope's primacy. This

he tells Mr. Secretary Cromwel he was, by reading

the King's book against Luther, brought to believe

was begun by the institution of God. And yet in his

answer to Tindall §, he says he never did put the

Pope for part of the definition of the Church, defining

the church to be the common known congregation

of all christen nations under one head the Pope.

Thus, says he, did I never define the church, but

* This sacking of Rome was but 9 years after Luther first

began to oppose the Pope ; so that it is very improbable that

any of his followers should be a great part or any part at all

of the army that then did so great cruelties. No, these beasts

were all professed catholics.

t 1526. + Dialogues.

§ English Works, p. 614, col. 1.
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purposely declined therfrom. For which lie gives

the following reason. Because he would not intri-

cate and entangle the matter with two questions at

once. For he wist very well that the church being

proved this common known catholike congregation

of all christen nations abiding together in one faith,

neither fain off nor cut off, there might be perad ven-

ture made a second question after that, Whether

over all that Catholike Church the Pope must needes

he head and chiefgovernour or chicfe spirituall shep-

herd? Or else that, the union of faith standing among
them all, every province might have their own chief

spiritual governour over it self; without any recourse

unto the Pope, or any superioritie recognised to any

other outward person. But now these could be no

questions, if the Pope's primac}-, or his being head,

and chief governor, or chief spiritual shepherd of the

Catholike church was provided by God, or begun by

his institution.

However, we here see the ground of this excellent

person's opposition to the King's primacy or su-

premacy. By head or chief governour he understood

the being chief spiritual shepherd, as if the King was
enacted to have power to administer the sacraments,

and particularly to ordain bishops and priests, &c.

And therfore he scrupled owning the King to be

supreme head of the church of England, as not think-

ing him qualified to be the chief spiritual shepherd

because he was a lay-man. Thus has the regal su-

premacy been since misrepresented, in spite of all

that has been said or done by that prince, his par-

liaments, and his clergy to the contrary, who all

declared that by supreme head they did not mean a
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spiritual, but a civil head or pastor as K. Saul is

stiled head of the tribes of Israel*, and his successor

King David is said to feed Jacob and Israel.

The late Jeremy Collier (whom I never think of

but with concern for his prostituting such excellent

parts and line learning to serve a party, even to the

descending to assert the most shameful falshoods

and to indulge the grossest partialities, as he has

done in his Ecclesiastical History) has been pleased

to translate into English a long passage from Cal-

vin's Comment on the Prophet Amos, on purpose

to expose the regal supremacy. But this he could

not but know Eellarmine and others of the same

stamp had done before him, and for the very same
end. To them our learned prelates Andrews and

Bilson returned proper answers long before Mr. Col-

lier was born. Which answers, I believe, every

sincere lover of truth will think ought to have been

remembred in his history, so long as it was thought

proper to place the objection there.

The Jesuits having published a pamphlet entituled,

An Apologie and true Declaration of the Institution

and Indeavours of the two English Colleges, viz. of

Doway and Rheims, in which they most of all spurn'd

at the Royal supremacy ; among other things which

they alledgcd against it was the authority of Calvin

the learned French reformer at Geneva, who in his

comment on the seventh chapter of the prophecy of

Amos says, 6 They were blasphemers who called K.

Henry VIII. supreme head of the church under

Christ/ To this Bp. Bilson replyed, that f 'These

* Psalm 78.

t The true difference betwene Christian Subjection and un-

christian rebellion. Part III. p. 294, 295.
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indeed are his words: but that what gocth before

and followetb after shews in what sense Calvin took

the word supreme/ * At this day, (saith Calvin)

where Poperie continueth, how many are there who
load the King with all the right and power they can,

* that there should be no disputing of religion, but

this autboritie should rest in the King alone, to

appoint at his pleasure what he list, and that to stand

without contradiction. They that first so highly ad-

vanced King Henry of England were inconsiderate,

they gave him supreme power of all things, and that

was it which always wounded me.' Then says the

Bp. to the Jesuits, succccdc your words and withall

a particular exemplification howe Steven Gardiner

alleaged and conslrcd the King's stile in Germanic
1 That jugler who after was Chancellor, I mean the

Rishop of Winchester when he was at Rentzburge

neither would stand to reason the matter, nor greatly

cared for any testimonies of the scriptures, but said

it was at the King's discretion to abrogate that which

was in use, and appoint new : that the King might

forbid priests marriage, might bar the people from

the cup in the Lord's Supper, might determine this

or that in his kingdome. And why? Forsooth the

King had supreme power. This sacrilege hath taken

hold on us, in Germanie whiles princes thinke they

cannot reigne, excepte they abolish all the authority

of the church, and be themselves supreme judges as

well in doctrine as in all spiritual regiment.'

* Mr. Collier in his translation of this comment of Calvin's

omits these important words. This is one of his artifices to

seduce the unwary reader to his party: and is therfore often

made use of by him, particularly in his abridgement of K.
Henry's book against Luther.

—

Eccles. Hist, Vol. II. p. 12,

285.
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* This, (says the Bp.) was the sense which Calvin

affirmed to be sacrilegious and blasphemous for

princes to professe themselves supreme judges of

doctrine and discipline, and indeed it is the blas-

phemie which all godlie hearts reject and abomine

in the Bishop of Rome. Neither did King Henry

take any such thing on him for ought that we can

learn; but this was Gardiner*s stratagem to convey

the reproach and shame of the sixe articles from

himselfe and his felowes that were the authors of

them, and to cast it on the King's supreme power.

Had Calvin been told that supreme was first received

to declare the prince to be superior to the * prelates,

who exempted themselves from the King's authoritie

by their church liberties and immunities, as well as

to the lay-men of this realme, and not to be subject

to the Pope, who claimed a jurisdiction over all

princes and countries, the word would never have

offended him: but as this wily foxe framed his

answere when the Germans communed with him

about the matter, we blame not Calvin for mistaking,

but the Bishop of Winchester, for perverting the

King's stile, and wresting it to that sense which all

good men abhor/

The Bp. further observes, that 'Our princes by

their stile of supreme heads of the church, do not

challenge power to debate, decide, or determine any

point of faith or matter of religion, much lesse to be

* We thought that the clergie of our realme had bene our

subjects wholly, but now we have well perceived that they

bee but halfe our subjects, yea and scarce our subjectes :

for all the prelates at their consecration make an oath to the

Pope clene contrary to the othe that they make to us. So
that they seem to be his subjects and not ours.

—

K. Henry
VIII. Speech to the Commons, 1533.
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supreme judges or governors of all doctrine and dis-

cipline: but if in their realm we will have the assist-

ance of the magistrates sworde to settle the truth

and prohibite error, and by wholesome punishments

to prevent the disorders of all degrees, that authorise

lieth neither in prelate nor pope, but only in the

prince: and therfore in his dominions we can neither

establish doctrine nor discipline by publick laws

without the prince's consent: that indeed with the

regiment of the church wherof Christ is head, viz. his

mysticall bodie, princes have nothing to do, yea many
times they be scant members of it, and the church

in each country may stand without princes, as in

persecution it doth, and yet they not headless/

Thus did this learned prelate state and defend the

regale or King's snpremacie: and it is easy to shew

that his Lordship spoke the true sense and meaning

of King Henry himself, his bishops and clergy, and

their successors. And yet the learned Mr. Collier is

pleased to argue against it as the Jesuits did *, as if

princes by their supremacy were to settle controver-

sies of faith, or decide debates concerning belief:

that by the Act 26, Henry VIII, cap. 1. our kings

are made judges in matters of faith, and are autho-

rised to manage the government of the church at

pleasure, so that the very being of the christian reli-

gion lies at their mercy. Which a later writer

chooses thus to express in a sort of fanatic rage,

f ' The commission (says he) which our Saviour had

granted to his apostles and their successors was

* Eccl. Hist. Vol. II. p. 610, col. 2, p. 88, col 1.

t Preface to the Life of Sir T. More, by his Grandson,
172G.

d
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set aside by an humane law, and the authority they

derived from heaven transfer'd upon the state. The
care of souls was made to devolve upon the civil

power, and the being of Christianity to depend upon

the will of the magistrate.'

Much the same reply to this passage of Calvin's

was made by Bp. Andrews. *
' Calvin's invective

(says he) against those who called Hen. VIII. head

of the church was occasioned by a mistake of the

matter of fact. For he thought they had not removed

the Pope, but only changed him, the King being tran-

substantiated into a pope. But, says he to Bellar-

mine, we do not attribute that to the King which you

do to the Pope; nor would the King accept of it,

should we ascribe it to him/

But to return to Sir Thomas More. As strongly

prejudiced as he was against the King's primacy or

supremacy, it appears by the following account of

his life, that he was not so extravagant in his notions

of the Papal power as some others were. I've before

observed that he tells Tyndall that he never put the

Pope for part of the definition of the church, f de-

fining it to be the common known congregation of all

christian nations under one head the Pope. Nay, he

affirms that a general council is above the Pope, and

that ' there are orders in Christ's church by which a

pope may be both admonished and amended, and

hath been for incorrigible mind and lack of amend-

ment finally deposed and changed/ Which is the

very same conclusion that Dr. Wiclif maintained,

and which was condemned by the Council of Con-

* Ad. C. Bellartni : Apologi respon. c. 1.

t English Works, p. G14, col. 2.
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stance. Sir Thomas seems to have thought that a

pope was not of the essence of the visible church,

which might subsist without a pope under the govern-

ment of provincial patriarchs, or archbishops.

I beg leave to add one particular more concerning

Sir Thomas, as a proof of his great integrity. His

friend Erasmus observes that he stood but on ill

terms with the Cardinal the King's prime Minister of

State. The Cardinal, says he, when he was alive,

was far from being favourable to More, and rather

feared than loved him. Somewhat of this is inti-

mated in the following life. It seems Sir Thomas
had courage enough to oppose him both in the Par-

liament and at the Council Board. To this latter

Sir Thomas himself seems to refer in the story he

tells us of the Cardinal's project of our taking the

Emperor's part in the war he was engaged in against

France, being there opposed by some of the council.

* ' Some (says he) thought it wisdome that we should

sit still and let them alone: but evermore against

that way my Lord used, the fable of those wise men
that because they would not be washed with the

rayne that shold make all the people fools went

themself in caves and hid them under the ground

:

but when the rayne had once made all the remenaunt

fooles, and that they came out of their caves and

wold utter their wisdome, the fooles agreed together

against them and there all to beat them. And so,

said his Grace, that if we wold be so wise that we
wold sit in peace while the fools fought, they would

not fail after to make peace and agree, and fall at

length all upon us. This fable, adds Sir Thomas,

* Letters at the end of his English Works.

4. <\\\ <3
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for his parte, did in his dayes help the King and the

realme to spend many a fayre penny/

To the Cardinal's vanity and influence Sir Thomas
imputed the gay and pompous dress and apparel

then in fashion among the bishops and clergy, which

he disliked himself, and which gave great offence to

other serious and well-disposed people. * * for

oughte (says he) that I can see, a greate parte of the

proude and pompous apparaile that many priestes

[used] in years not long paste, they were by the

pride and oversyght of some few forced in a maner

agaynst their own wilies to weare. 1 wote well

it is worne out with manye whiche intende hereafter

to bye no more suche agayne/

As to the present edition of this Life ofSir Thomas,

I assure the reader it's an exact copy of a MS. of it

which I had from a neighbouring gentleman. It is

very fairly written in the hand in common use in K.

Henry VIII. and Q. Elizabeth's reign, about the be-

ginning of which it seems to have been composed by

M. Roper, who was then about 65 years old. I've

compared it with the late edition of this Life by Mr.

Hearne from his f Non-pareil MS. and excepting in

two places, where that MS. seems to claim the pre-

ference, it's very plain, that this is much more com-

plete and perfect than the other, as representing

intelligibly what in Hearne's edition % is downright

nonsense. I'll only give two or three instances out

* English Works, p. 892, col. 1.

t At the beginning of it, Hearne tells us, is this little note,

in hoc % signo vinces ; this he critically observes is a sufficient

proof that it was either copied from the original or from some
copy of great note. visum teneatis?
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of near an hundred that might be produced for this

purpose.

Hearn's edit. p. 4, runs thus. V/ho ere ever he had

beene reader in court: whereas here it is, before ever

he had read in the innes of court,

P. 9. In all your heigh courts of parliam. Here it

is, in your high court ofparliament,

it could notfaile to lett and put to silence from
the givinge of theire advice and counsell many of your

discrete commons ice are utterly discharged Of this

Hearn himself did not know what to make and ther-

fore puts his sic in the margin : but here the sentence

is plain, it could notfaile to let and put to silencefrom
the givinge of their advice and counsell many of your

discrete commons, to the great hindrance of the com-

mon affaires, except that everieone of jour commons
were utterly discharged* .

P. 12. —he began to talhe of that gallery at Hamp-
ton-Court. but here it is, he began to talk of the

gallery, [at Whitehall where the Cardinal and he

were walking] sayinge, I like this gallerie of your's

much better than your gallerie at Hampton-Court,

Li. 18. Hearne attempts a correction of the blunder

allweit. Sic, sais he, pro albeit. But here we are

shewn it should be all-weare-it.

P. 19. He besough his grace of sufficient respect ad-

vised to consider of it, which is nonsense; but here it

is right, he besought his grace of sufficient respite to

consider of it advisedlie,

P. 18. Cardinal Woolsey waxed so wooe therewith.

Where is the sense of this? But here it is as it

should be, Cardinal Woolsey, I say, waxed so woodd
therewith : or so mad therwith.

d2
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For the case, as I thought, of the reader, it is I

who have divided this Life into sections, which in

the MS. from which I copied it, is one continued nar-

rative without any distinction of paragraphs, &c.

—

I have also added such passages in the margin taken

from Erasmus and Sir Thomas's own works as

seemed to me to give light to this history: and at

the end of all I've placed by themselves the copies

of several letters of Sir Thomas's, printed by Mr.

Justice Rastall, his sister's son, to some of which

Mr. Roper has referr'd his reader, the book in which

they are being now very scarce and not to be come

at but with difficultie.

J. LEWIS.

The Mirrour of Virtue in Worldly Greatnes ; or,

The Life of Syr Thomas More, sometime Lord

Chancellour of England, at Paris, MDCXXVI.
12mo.

N. B. This is printed from either a faulty MS. of

Mr. Roper's, or else is altered by the editor T. P.

See p. 3, among the notes where his book is said by

mistake to be 8vo. 1616.
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§ IT. * HOC inopere primolocosese sistitGuilielmi

Roperi vita D. Thomae Mori, equitis aurati; e qua

tarn Hoddesdonum quam et Mori pronepotem (ne

quid dicam de nescio quof T. P.) in libris eadem de

re compositis perplura hausisse deprehendo: quam
proinde ob caussam Roperi nomine utrumque opus

ornandum esse non desunt qui existiment. A quibus

tamen ipse plane dissentio. Quamvis enim Roperi

etiam succum retinuerint viri clarissimi, sua tamen

ita passim immiscuerunt, ut quaenam sint Roperi,

nisi fiat diligentissinia collatio, diei non possit.

Itaque ut tandem pateat quinam sit Roperi foetus

verus ac genuinus, non abs re visum est typis man-

dare, nullis e nostro additis ingenio, sed omnibus

* Qui anno M DC XXVI. Parisiis in 12°. libellum edidit

lingua Anglicana conscriptum, et hoc titulo insignitum : ^\)Z

J¥lirrour of tortus in fcoorlHIp greatness, or tfje %iiz of

%m Cfjomas J¥iote Itnigljt, sometime Xo. €D^anceIlour of

(^nglantW De quo libello illud audacter asserendum esse

videtur, auctorem nimirum (quicunque demuni is fuerit) e

Ropero ipso pleraque fuisse suft'uratum, omniaque ad libitum

permutasse; quin et hinc inde nonnulla interseruisse, non
secus atqne fecerunt in aliis operibus interpolatores, de qui-

bus agunt docti.

t Vita D. Thomas Mori, quam conscripsit Guilielrnus Ro-
perus, a nobis in lucem edita. E Codice sc. summae spei

juvenis Edvardi Burtoni.
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plane noil aliter expressis atque in Codice quern

secutus sum reperi. Is auteni Codex vetustus sane

est, mecum nimirum communicatu sin secessu litte-

rario ab Edvardo Burtono e CoIIegio Orielensi

Oxoniae, juvene perhumano omnisque antiquitatis

studiosissimo.

§. III. * Sed neque unicum duntaxat vidi exem-

plar. Praeter enim istud non ita pridem elegans

quoddam, sed admodum recens, consului in Biblio-

theca Bodlejana. Aliud possidet Amicus praestan-

tissimus Thomas Bakerus, S. T. B. Cantabrigiensis,

e Codice in bibliotheca publica Cantabrigiae descrip-

tum. Verum illud praecipue mentionem meretur

quod mutuo accepi, schedula una et altera jam

excusa, k Joanne Murraio Londinensi, rei antiqua-

riae perscrutatore diligenti, cui eo nomine ingentes

gratias ago. Hujus Codicis Murraiani subfidio

locos aliquot supplevi et emendavi. Et tamen Bur-

tonianum ideo magni aestimandum esse duxi, quod

notula haec, ad ejusdem principium in hoc signo ^
viuces, vel ex ipso autographo, vel certe e quodam

praeclarae notas apographo exscriptum fuisse satis

probet. Quam tamen notam in aliis quos vidi Co-

dicibus desiderari exploratum habeo, qui proinde

neque ex autographo, neque e tarn probis quam
et noster descripti fuerint Codicibus. Nihilominus

tamen fatendum est, Murraianum etiam Codicem

magni esse faciendum, dignumque proinde qui ab

eruditis examinetur: id quod et ipse feci, lectioncs

quaecunque momentosae videbantur ad finem operis

fidelissime exhibens.

* Codex iste Burtonianus magni sestimandus, uti etiam

Codex quern mutuo accepi a Joanne Murraio rei antiquarian

perstudioso.
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§. IV. * Porro id monendus es, Codicem nostrum

ex exemplari bonae notae descriptum fuisse (non

obstante scribas hinc inde oscitantia) vel illud mihi

esse argumento, quod non distinguatur in Sectiones.

Tunc temporis nimirum quo floruit Roperus raro in

Sectiones dividebant opera eruditi. Eandem ratio-

nem opera continuandi absque ulla divisione videmus

in Codicibus antiquis MSS. pariter atque in libris

veteribus impressis. Neque ab antiquitate abludit

remotissima. Id quod e lapidibus manifestum esse

judico: in quorum vetustissimis ne verba quidem

ipsa k se invicem discernuntur; qualem verborum

etiam conjunctionem cernimus pariter in nummis
perquam plurimis. Quinetiam Codices exstant cha-

racteribus uncialibus exarati qui scribendi rationem

quam commemoravimus firment. Et tamen divi-

siones comparent in Codice Actorum Apostolorum

Laudiano, quern juris feci publici litteris majusculis

quibus et scriptus est. Hae vero divisiones non

aliurn in finem notabantur quam in usum ecclesiarum

in quibus legebatur; ut eo facilius constaret lecto-

ribus quinam foret terminus quavis legendi \ice.

Proinde titulos etiam vocabant, (quo nomine et ipsae

ecclesiae antiquitus veniebant) ut e littera T ad oram

Codicis collocata liquet, quam et in Editione nostra

accuratissime ubique notavimus. A liter autem in

aliis Codicibus, qui usibus sacris non inserviebant,

res accidit. Adeo ut neque in ipso Tullio, neque

Livio, neque aliis id genus auctoribus distinctiones

comparerent, quantumvis in auxilium lectorum de-

signarint Editores.

* Codex uoster in Sectiones non divisus, pro ratione

scilicet antiquitatis etiam remotissimse.
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§. V. * Ad initium opusculi hujus Guilielmi Ro-

peri comparere debuit Thomce Mori familia, cujus

prototypon exstat apud cl. Roperum de Eltham,

oppido olim satis celebri in agro Cantiano, Holbenio

pingente, artifice illo insignissimo, qui et aliam ta-

bulam, Mori similiter farniliam exhibentem, propria

manu pinxit, quae annis abbinc aliquammultis Bes-

silsleiae prope Abbingdoniam adservabatur, nunc

vero conspicitur in aedibus y'm humanitate sua co-

lendi Joannis Lentball de Burford in agro Oxoni-

ensi armigeri. Verum idcirco tam banc quam et

illam tabulam omittere visum est, quod chalco-

graphus nobis deesset qui exprimeret ea qua decet

elegantia. Itaque de hac re videant alii. Interim

tamen non possum non monere, Mori nostrifarniliam

haberi excusam in folio 190, libri majori forma im-

press!, et hac inscriptione insigniti: Tabellce selecta.

ac explicates a Carola Catharina Patina, Prodiit liber

iste Patavii anno Domini mdcxc. Quod idcirco

monendum duxi, quia Pictura Morifamilice ibi ex-

sculpta adumbrata erat ad exemplar aliud Holbeni-

anum Basileae inter maximi pretii jc»/x>iAia custo-

ditum. Et tamen Ectypum istud est minus elegaus,

chalcographi, ut opinor, vel incuria vel imperitia.

Sed ad Roperianam, quam dixi, picturam revertamur.

Earn sane adspexit vir doctissimus et integerrimus

Thomas Rawlinsonus, Armiger, qui (ut omnibus

aliis amicitiae officiis me sibi in aeternum devinxit,

ita) et ejusdem descriptionem mecum perquam hu-

mane communicavit, quam ex ipsius Adversariis in

nostra Collectanea f translatam huic Praefationi inse-

* Picturae D. Thouiae Mori farniliam exhibentes. Eadem
de re observatio viri cl. Thomee Rawlinsoni, armigeri.

t Vol. LIX. p. 168.
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rere non gravabor. En igitur viri amicissimi verba:

" Jam major pars septimanae efiluxit ex quo scripsi,

me cito tibi aliquid narraturum de pictura ilia veteri

et egregia, quae Divi Tliomse Mori Familiam ex-

primit, jam penes Roperum Elthamiae generosum

incolam, artifice (ut fertur ex continua traditione,)

Holbenio. Et mihi quidem videtur ApeJlis illius

Basiliensis opus genuinum fuisse. Ropcrus certe

ab Avis banc tabellam pictam sibi vendicat. Sed 6

infortunium! nescio quis hujusce a3vi Pictor quae-

dam hujus iconismi historici loca penicillo refinxir,

non ita tamen ut omnium vultus non remanerent

intacti, et prisci operis vestigia. Dispositio Pic-

tura3 vero est ejusmodi. Immensum occupat spa-

tium area. Omnes enim effigies ad magnitudinem

naturalem depictorum juste respondent. Locus ubi

congressus illustris fit videtur aula fuisse, vel ampla

certe camera. E vestigio cernitur lectus colons

flavi, puta Mori senioris, aevo jam grandioris et pro-

vecti, is enim sedet prope lectum habitu Judicis

Anglici indutus. Joannes Morns Pater A . 76, as-

cribitur. Juxta assidet Heros Thomas Morus A . 50.

Me multum tenuit semper placitura imago. Monile

collum ornat, (Angli a Collar of %%. vocant, quia

bamuli aureae catenas boc modo sibi invicem alli-

gantur.) Ex parte Joannis Mori patris Uxor Johan-

nis Clements: (aetas liuj us Dominae videtur interiisse:)

et Eliz. Danceia Tho. Mori filia A , 21. Ex latere

Thomae Anna Crisacria Joaymis Mori sponsa A 15,

Joannes Morus Tho. jilius A . 19, Hbrum tenens le-

gensque, sed vuliu tristi mitique, demisso ne dicam

stultulo. Henricus Patisson Tho. servus. Vir cor-

pore procerus et grandis manu fixa ad capulum ensis
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(ut mihi videtur) maximi moduli, Angli f. dicerent

a ttoo fjanBtt* sfioorti* Gigantem castelli diceres, si

verbis e trivio sumptis uti fas foret. In fenestra

arcuati operis, Anglice a IBofcoe (Mintfo&e, sacerdos

legens habitu (quod mihi hactenus invisum) viridi

indutus. In limine ostii visitur Joannes Heresius

Tho. Mori famulus A . 27, manu gerens, ut mihi

quidem videtur, Rotulos pergamenaceos, aut ejus-

modi, cum grandioribus sigillis appendentibus. In

hac parte Picturae ad oram propiorem sedet Alicia

uxor Thomce Mori, A . 57. Quam prope sirnia ges-

ticulatur. Ilia certe nee bella nee puella, vultu

rugoso insignis, fronteque caperata, timenda magis

quam amabilis. Proxima acenbat huic Proserpinae

librum apertum in manibus gerens Margereta Ro-

pera Thomce Mori filia, A , 22. Cui juxta assidet

Jibro clauso manuum gestamine Ccecilia Herond

Thomce Mori filia anno 20. Videntur duee Divae

ultimae acriter disputare de Religione, uti feminarum

mos est. Ad pedes Mori senioris canis jacet decre-

pitus et informis. Nonnihil damni videtur accepisse

k Pictore ultimo et damnando. Ad Divi Thomae

pedes canis prostat nitidus, vividus, cincinnatulus,

degener, quod Angli Shocks vocant. Undique oc-

currunt vascula floribus referta affabre depicta, et

horologium pendet ad fastigium pene cubiculi pertin-

gens, hora xi. jam elapsa. Illud nota dignum oc-

currit, Holben: gramine et viva herba pavimentum

posuisse*."

* Hearne also prints the account of Sir Thomas More,
from Wood's Alhems Oxoniensis, at the end of his preface,

with a few additional notes, but of no importance, and there-

fore here omitted.
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TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE

THE

LADY ELIZABETH COUNTESSE OF BANBURY, &c.

RIGHT HONOURABLE,

It was my good happe not longe since,

in a Friends House, to light upon a brief

e

History of the Life, Arraignement, and Death

of that Mirrour of all true Honour, and Ver-

tue, Syr Thomas More, who by his Wisdome,

Learning, and Santity, hath eternized his

Name, Countrey, and Profession, throughout

the Christian World, with immortal Glory,

and Renowne.

Finding, by perusal therof the same re-

plenished with incoparable Treasures, of no

lesse Worthy, and most Christian Fades,

then of Wise, and Religious Sentences Apoph-

thegmes, and Sayings ; I deemed it not only

an errour to permit so great a light to ly
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buried, as it were, within the walls of one

priuate Family : but also iudged it worthy the

Presse, euen of a golden Character (if it were

to be had) to the end, the whole World might

receave comfort and profit by reading the

same.

Having made this Resolution, a Difficultie

presented itselfe to my Thoughts, under whose

Shadow, or Patronage I might best shelter

the Worke: untozohich strife Your Ladiship

occurring to my cogitations, put an End, with

the Beams ofyour Worth, and Honour
;

so dazeling my Eyes, as I could discerne none

other more Fit, or Worthy to imbrace, and

protect so Glorious and memorable Example.

Of whose Goodnes I am so confident that

without further debate, I iudge, this Enter-

change of Freendshippe may worthily be made

betweene the Saint and You. You (Ma-
dame) shal Patronize his Honour heere on

Earth; and He shall become a Patrone and

Intercessourfor You in Heaven,

By him, that am your Ladiships

professed Seruant,

T. P.
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THE LIFE

OF

SIR THOMAS MORE,

FORASMUCH as Sir Thomas More, Knight,

sometime Lord Chancellor of England, a man of

singular virtue and of a clear unspotted conscience

(as witnesseth
x Erasmus), more pure and white

than the whitest snow, and of such an angelical

wit, as England, he saith, never had the like be-

fore, nor ever shall again : universally, as well in

i cui pectns erat omni nive candidius, internum

quale Anglia nee habuit unquam, uec habitura est, alioquin

nequaquam infelicium ingeniorum parens. Epist. Lib. xxix.

epi. 42.

B
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the laws of the Realm (a study in effect able to

occupy the whole life of a man) as in all other

sciences, right well studied, teas in his days ac-

counted a man worthy perpetual famous memory.

I William Roper (though most unworthy) his son

in law by marriage of his eldest daughter, know-

ing, no one man that of him and of his doings un-

derstood so much as myself, for that I was conti-

nually resident in his house by the space of sixteen

years and more, thought it therefore my part to

setforth such matters touching his life as I could

at this present call to remembrance, among which

things very many notable, not meet to have been

forgotten, through negligence and long continuance

of time are slipped out of my mind. Yet to the

intent that the same should not all utterly perish,

I have at the desire of divers worshipfulfriends

of mine, though very farfrom the grace and wor-

thiness of him, nevertheless, as far forth as my

mean wit, memory and knowledge would serve

me, declared so much thereof as in my poorjudg-

ment seemed worthy to be remembered.
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This Sir Thomas More after he had been

brought up in the Latin tongue at
a
St. Antho-

ny's in London, was by his Father's procure-

ment received into the house of the right reverend,

wise and learned prelate Cardinal 3 Morton,

2 In the parish of Benet-Fink in Threadneedle-Street,

London, belonging to the Hospital of St. Anthony. This

School was in great request in the reign of K. Henry VI. and

since, and at it were divers Persons of great reputation bred ;

as besides Sir Thomas, Archbp. Heath and Archbp. Whitgift.

—Newcourt's Repertorium, Vol. I. p. 286. His schoolmas-

ter's name was Nicholas Holt.

3 Sir Thomas thus speaks of the Cardinal, " The Bp.

(Morton of Ely) was a man of great natural wit, very well

learned and honourable in behaviour, lacking no wise ways

to win favour. K. Henry VII. made him Archbp. of

Canterbury and Chancellor of England, whereunto the Pope

joined the honour of Cardinal."

—

History of K. Richard III.

And again in the Utopia, Book 7. " In the mean season I

was much bound and beholding to John Morton Archbishop

and Cardinal of Canterbury, and at that time also Lord Chan-

cellor of England ; a man not more honourable for his au-

thority than for his prudence and virtue. He was of mean
stature, and though stricken in years, yet bare he his body

upright. In his face did shine such an amiable reverence,

as was pleasant to behold. Gentle in communication, yet

earnest and sage. He had great delight many times with

rough speech to his suitors, to prove, but without harm, what

prompt wit and what bold spirit were in every man. In the

which, as in a virtue much agreeing with his nature, so that

therewith were not joined impudency, he took great delecta-

tion.* And the same person, as apt and meet to have an ad-

ministration in the weal public, he did lovingly embrace. In

his speech he was fine, eloquent, pithy. In the law he

had profound knowledge \ in wit, he was incomparable ; and

in memory wonderfully excellent. These qualities which in

him were by nature singular, he by learning and use had
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where though he was young of years, yet would

he at Christmas-tide suddenly sometimes step in

among the 4 players, and never studying for the

matter make a part of his own there presently

among them, which made the lookers on more

sport than all the players beside. In whose wit

and towardness the Cardinal much delighting,

would often say of him unto the nobles that

divers times dined with him, This child here

waiting at the table, whosoever shall live to see it,

will prove a marvellous man. Whereupon for his

better furtherance in learning he placed him at

5 Oxford, where when he was both in the 6 Greek

made perfect. The king put much trust in his counsel, the

weal public also in a manner leaued unto him, when I was

there : for even in the chief of his youth he was taken from

school into the court, and there passed all his time in much
trouble and business, being continually tumbled and tossed

in the waves of divers misfortunes and adversities, Anu so

by many and great dangers he learned the experience of the

world, which so being learned, cannot easily be forgotten."

4 Whilst he was a youth in his Father's house in London

he devysed a goodlye hangjng of fine paynted clothe with 9

Pageauntes and verses over of every of these Pageauntes,

which verses expressed and declared what the images in

those Pageauntes represented.

—

Mores English Works. See

the Appendix to this volume.

5 At Canterbury College, now called Christchurch, accord-

ing to his great grandson More: but according to Wood, in

St. Mary's Hall. Athena, Vol. I. col. 32. Ed. 1(391.

6 This was a language not very commonly taught or

learned at this time in England. Sir Thomas learn'd it of

Thomas Lynacre the famous Phisician.

—

Ibid.
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and Latin tongues sufficiently instructed, he was

then, for the study of the law of the Healm, put

to an Inn of Chancery, called New Inn : where

for his time he very well prospered, and from

thence was admitted to Lincoln's Inn, with very

small allowance 7
, continuing there his study

until he was made and accounted a worthy utter

Barrister. After this, to his great commenda-

tions, he read for a good space, a public lecture

of St. Augustine 8 de Civitate Dei, in the church

of St. Lawrence in the old Jury, whereunto there

resorted Doctor 9 Grocyn an excellent cunning

man, and all the chief learned of the city of Lon-

don. Then was he made Reader of Furnival's

Inn, so remaining by the space of three years and

more. After which time he gave himself to de-

7 Ut nee ad reficiendos calceos, nisi a patre peteret Pe-

cuniara haberet.

—

Erasm. Epist. " There his whole mind
1

was set on his book. For his allowance, his father kept him

very short, suffering him scarcely to have so much money in

his own custody as would pay for the mending of his apparel

;

which course he would often speak of with praise in his

riper years."

—

More's Life of More.

8 Augustini libros de Civitate Dei publice professus est

;

adhuc pene adolescens auditorio frequenti, nee puduit, nee

pcenituit sacerdotes ac senes a juvene profano sacra discere.

•

—

Erasmi Epist.

9 William Grocyn born in the City of Bristol, and af-

terwards, about 1504, was made Master of the College of

Alhallows at Maidstone in Kent where he died in the begin-

ning of the Year 1522. Among other things he wrote a

Tract in Latin against Wicklif's Wicket.—Wood, Athena, *

Vol. I. col. 13, 14.

b2
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votion and prayer in the Charterhouse of London,

religiously living there without vow about four

Years, until he resorted to the house of one

Maister Colte a gentleman of Essex, that had

oft invited him thither, having three daughters

whose honest conversation and virtuous educa-

tion provoked him there specially to set his

affection. And albeit his mind most served him

to the second daughter, for that he thought her

the fairest and best favoured, yet when he con-

sidered that it would be both great grief and

some shame also to the eldest to see her younger

sister preferred before her in marriage, he then, of a

certain pity, framed his fancy toward her, and soon

after IO married her, never the more discontinuing

his study of the law at Lincoln's Inn, but ap-

plying still the same until he was called to the

Bench, and had JI read there twice, which is as

often as any Judge of the law doth ordinarily

read.

Before which time he had placed himself and

his wife at Bucklersbury in London, where he

10 Maluit maritus esse castus, quain Sacerdos impurus.

Virginem duxit admoduin puellam, claro genere natam,

rudein adhuc utpote ruri inter parentes ac sorores semper

liabitam, quo magis illi liceret illam ad suos mores fingere.

Hanc et Uteris instruendam curavit, et omni Musices genere

doctam reddidit.

—

Erasmi Epist.

ti
if I were againe to read in Lincolnes-Inne,

and there were in hand with a statute that touched Treason.

—More's English Works, p. 963. col. 2.
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had by her I2
three daughters and one son, in vir-

tue and learning brought up from their youth,

whom he would often exhort to take virtue

and learning for their meat, and play for their

sauce.

Who, ere ever he had been reader in Court,

was in the latter time of King Henry the Se-

venth made a Burgess of the Parliament, wherein

was demanded by the king (as I have heard

reported) about three fifteenths for the mar-

riage of his eldest daughter, that then should

be the Scottish Queen. At the last debating

whereof he made such arguments and reasons

there against, that the king's demands were

thereby clean overthrown : so that one of the

king's privy chamber, named Maister Tyler, being

present thereat, brought word to the king out of

the Parliament house, that a beardless boy had

disappointed all his purpose. Whereupon the

king, conceiving great indignation towards him,

could not be satisfied until he had some way
revenged it. And forasmuch as he nothing

having, nothing could lose, his grace devised a

causeless quarrel against his father, keeping him

in the Tower till he had made him pay to him a

hundred pounds fine. Shortly hereupon it for-

tuned that this Sir Thomas More coming in a

12 Margaret, Elizabeth, Cicely, Johu, who were all married

very young.
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suit to Doctor 13 Fox Bishop of Winchester one

of the king's privy council, the bishop called him

aside, and pretending great favour towards him,

promised that if he would be ruled by him, he

would not fail, into the king's favour again to

restore him, meaning, as it was afterward con-

jectured, to cause him thereby to confess his

offence against the king, whereby his highness

might with the better colour have occasion to

revenge his displeasure against him. But when

he came from the bishop, he fell in communica-

tion with one Maister I4 Whitforde, his familiar

friend, then chaplain to that bishop, and afterward

a father of Sion, and showed him what the bishop

had said to him, desiring to have his advice

therein; who, for the passion of God, prayed him

in no wise to follow his counsel, for my lord, my
master, quoth he, to serve the king's turn will not

stick to agree to his own father's death. So Sir

13 Dr. Richard Fox. To this Prelate Bp. Fisher, A. D.

1525, dedicated his book against Oecolarapdius, in which

dedication he tells the Bishop, That by the breath of his

favour ever since he had taken notice of him, he had not only

been enflamed towards the study of good letters, but likewise

more ardently to embrace Probity of Life.

14 Richard Whitforde who being minded to leave the

world and all hopes of Preferment entered himself a Monk of

the Order of St. Brigit in the Monastery called Sion near to

Brentford in Middlesex.

—

Wood Athencs, Vol. I. col. 51.

In his writings he stiles himself the wretch of Sion.
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Thomas More returned to the bishop no more,

and had not the king soon after died, he was de-

termined to have gone over sea, thinking that

being in the king's indignation he could not live

in England without great danger.

After this he was made one of the
I5 under

sheriffs of London, by which office and his learn-

ing together (as I have heard him say) he gained

without grief not so little as four hundred pounds

by the year: sith there was at that time in none

of the prince's courts of the laws of this realm any

matter of importance in controversy wherein he

was not with the one party of counsel. Of whom,

for his learning, wisdom, knowledge and expe-

rience, men had such estimation, that before he

came into the service of King Henry the Eighth,

15 Of this his being so fully employed he gives the following

account to his friend Peter Giles in a Letter to him prefixed

, to his Utoj)ia. Dum causas forenses assidue alias ago, alias

audio, alias arbiter finio, alias judex dirimo, dum hie officij

causa visitur, Me negocij ; dum forts totum ferme diem alijs

impartior, reliquum mtis relinquo mihi, hoc est Uteris, nihil.

In urbe Londinensi in qua natus est, annos aliquot Judicem

egit in causis civilibus. Id munus, ut minimum habet oneris

(nam non sedetur nisi die Jovis usque ad Prandium) ita cum
priinis honorificum habetur. Nemo plures causas absolvit,

nemo se gessit integrius, remissa plerisque pecunia quam ex

Prsescripto debent qui litigant. Siquidem ante litis contes-

tationem actor deponit tres drachmas, totidem reus, nee

amplius quicquam fas est exigere. His moribus eftecit ut

Civitati suae longe charissimus esset. Decreverat autem hac

fortuna esse contentus, quae et satis haberet autoritatis, nee

tamen esset gravibus obnoxia periculis. Erasmi Epist.
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at the suit and instance of the English merchants,

he was, by the king's consent, made twice am-

bassador in certain great causes between them

and the merchants of the Stilliard. Whose wise

and discreet dealing therein, to his high commen-

dation, coming to the king's understanding, pro-

voked his highness to cause Cardinal Wolsey,

then Lord Chancellor, to procure him to his ser-

vice. And albeit the cardinal, according to the

king's request, earnestly travailed with him there-

fore, among many other his persuasions alleging

unto him, how dear his service must needs be

unto his majesty, which could not with his honour

with less than he should yearly lose thereby,

seem to recompense him. Yet he I6
, loath to

change his estate, made such means unto the

king, by the cardinal, to the contrary, that his

grace for that time was well satisfied. Now
happened there after this, a great ship of his that

was then Pope to arrive at Southampton, which

the king claiming for a forfeiture, the Pope's am-

16 Ab aula, Principumque familiaritate olim fuit alienior,

quod ill! semper peculiariter invisa fuerit Tyrannis quemad-

modum aequalitas gratissiraa Quin nee in Henrici 8vi

aulam pertrahi potuit, nisi multo negotio, cum hoc Principe

nee optari quicquam possit civilius aut modestius.

Semel atque iterum extrusus est in legationem, in qua cum
se cordatissime gessisset, non conquievit serenissimus Rex.

Henricus ejus nominis octavus, donee hoininem in aulam suam

pertraheret. Cur enim non dicam pertraheret? Nullus un-

quam vehementius ambijt in aulam admitti quam hie studuit

eiFugere.

—

Erasmi Epist.
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bassador, by suit unto his grace, obtained that he

might for his master the Pope have counsel

learned in the laws of this realm ; and the matter

in his own presence, (being himself a singular

civilian) in some public place to be openly heard

and discussed. At which time there could none

of our law be found so meet to be of counsel

with this ambassadof, as Sir Thomas More who
could report to the ambassador in Latin all the

reasons and arguments by the learned council on

both sides alleged. Upon this the counsellors on

either part, in presence of the Lord Chancellor

and other the judges in the Star Chamber had

audience accordingly. Where Sir Thomas More

not only declared to the ambassador the whole

effect of all their opinions, but also in defence on

the Pope's side argued so learnedly himself, that

both was the aforesaid forfeiture restored to the

Pope, and himself, among all the hearers, for his

upright and commendable demeanor therein so

greatly renowned, that for no entreaty would the

king from henceforth be induced any longer to

forbear his service. At whose first entry there-

unto he made him Master of the Requests, having

then no better room void, and within a month

after, Knight, and one of his privy council.

And so from time to time was he by the king

advanced, continuing in his singular favour and

trusty service twenty years and above. A good

part thereof used the king upon holy days when
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he had done his own devotions to I7 send for him

into his traverse, and there sometimes in matters

of astronomy, geometry, divinity, and such other

faculties, and sometimes of his worldly affairs, to

sit and confer with him. And otherwhiles in the

night would he have him up into the leads, there

to consider with him the diversities, courses, mo-

tions and operations of the stars and planets.

And because he was of a pleasant disposition, it

pleased the king and queen after the council had

supped, at the time of their supper, for their plea-

sure commonly to call for him to be merry with

them. When he perceived them so much in his

talk to delight that he could not once in a month

get leave to go home to his wife and his children,

(
l8 whose company he most desired) and to be

absent from the court two days together but that

he should be thither sent for again: he much

misliking this restraint of his liberty, began there-

upon somewhat to dissemble his nature, and so

by little and little from his former mirth to disuse

himself, that he was of them from thenceforth at

such seasons no more so ordinarily sent for.

17 Morum in primis accivit Rex, qnem sic in intimis habet

ut a se nunquam patiatur discedere, sive serijs utendum est,

nihil illo consultius, sive visum est Regi fabulis amasnioribus

laxare animum, nullus comes festivior.

—

Erasmi Epist,

18 Thus he represents to his friend Peter Giles the manner

of his treating them : Nempe reverso domum, cum uxorefabu-

landum est, garriendum cum liberis.
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Then died one Master Weston l9 treasurer of

the Exchequer, whose office, after his death, the

king of his own offer, without any asking, freely

gave unto Sir Thomas More.

In the fourteenth year of his grace's reign there

was a parliament holden, whereof Sir Thomas

More was chosen speaker. Who being very-

loath to take this room upon him, made an ora-

tion, not now extant, to the king's highness for

his discharge thereof. Whereunto when the

king would not consent, he spoke unto his grace

in form following.

" Sith, I perceive, most redoubted sovereign,

that it standeth not with your pleasure to reform

this election, and cause it to be changed, but

19 Quum antea Regi tantum esset a consilijs, nuper

nee ambiens, nee expetens, ultroneo favore Principis huma-

nissimi et eques auratus factus est, et munus habet apud

Britannos cum honorificum imprimis turn etiam Salarij non

penitendi quod appellator a Thesauris.

Est quod Moro gratuleris. Nam Rex hunc nee ambi-

entem nee flagitantem raunere magnifico honestavit, addito

Salario nequaquam penitendo. Est enim Principi suo a The-

sauris.

—

Erasmi Epist.

Sir Thomas himselfthus enumerates his Promotions :
' When,

' says he, I was firste of the Kinge's Counsaile, and after his

1 under Treasurer, and in the time while I was Chauncellour

' of the Duchy of Lancaster.'

—

English Works, p. 868, col. 1.

Whilst he was Under Treasurer of the Exchequer His

friend Cuthbert Tonstall dedicated to him his book Be Arte

supputandi, for which he gives him the following reason

:

' Cui — aptiora haec quam tibi esse possunt, qui totus in sup-

putationibus excutiendis, occupatus in Regni aerario post

Frajfectum primas tenes ?'

C
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have, by the mouth of the most reverend Father

in God the Legate your Highness Chancellor,

thereunto given your most royal assent, and have

of your benignity determined, far above that I

may bear, to enable me, and for this office to

repute me meet ; rather than you should seem to

impute unto your Commons, that they had un-

meetly chosen: I am therefore, and always shall

be, ready obediently to conform myself to the

accomplishment of your highness' pleasure and

commandment. In most humble wise beseech-

ing your most noble Majesty that I may, with

your grace's favour, before I farther enter there

into, make my humble intercession unto your

highness for two lowly petitions : the one pri-

vately concerning myself, the other the whole

assembly of your Commons' house. For myself,

most gracious sovereign, that if it mishap me, in

any thing hereafter that is on the behalf of your

Commons in your high presence to be declared,

to mistake my message, and in lack of good

utterance by my mis-rehearsal to pervert or impair

their prudent instructions, that it may then like

your most noble majesty, of your abundant grace,

with the eye of your wonted pity to pardon my
simpleness, giving me leave to repair again unto

the Commons' House, and there to confer with

them, and to take their substantial advice what

things and in what wise I shall on their behalf

utter and speak before your noble grace, to the
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intent their prudent devices and affairs be not

by my simpleness and folly hindered or impaired.

Which thing if it should so happen, as it were

well likely to mishap in me if your grace's

benignity relieved not my oversight, it could not

fail to be during my life a perpetual grudge and

heaviness to my heart. The help and remedy

whereof in manner aforesaid remembered, is (most

gracious sovereign) my first lowly suit and humble

petition unto your noble grace.

" Mine other humble request, most excellent

prince, is this. Forasmuch as there be of your

Commons here, by your high commandment as-

sembled for your Parliament, a great number,

which are, after the accustomed manner, ap-

pointed in the Commons' House to treat and advise

of the common affairs among themselves apart

:

and albeit, most dear liege lord, that according

to your prudent advice, by your honourable writs

every where declared, there hath been as due

diligence used in sending up to your highness'

Court of Parliament the most discreet persons

out of every quarter, that men could esteem meet

thereto. Whereby it is not to be doubted but

that there is a very substantial assembly of right

wise, meet and politique persons. Yet, most

victorious prince, sith, among so many wise men,

neither is every man wise alike, nor, among so

many men alike well witted, every man alike

well spoken, and it often happeth that likewise
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as much folly is uttered with painted polished

speech, so, many, boisterous and rude in lan-

guage, see deep indeed, and give right substantial

counsel; and sith also in matters of great im-

portance the mind is often so occupied in the

matter, that a man rather studieth what to say,

than how ; by reason whereof the wisest man
and best spoken in a whole country, fortuneth

while his mind is fervent in the matter, somewhat

to speak in such wise as he would afterward

wish to have been uttered otherwise, and yet no

worse will had he when he spake it, than he hath

when he would so gladly change it. Therefore,

most gracious sovereign, considering that in all

your high Court of Parliament is nothing treated

but matter of weight and importance concerning

your realm and your own royal estate, it could

not fail to let and put to silence, from the giving

of their advice and counsel, many of your discreet

Commons, to the great hinderance of the common
affairs, except that every one of your Commons
were utterly discharged of all doubt and fear how
any thing that it should happen them to speak

should happen of your highness to be taken.

And in this point, though your well known and

proved benignity putteth every man in good

hope, yet such is the weight of the matter, such

is the reverend dread that the timorous hearts of

your natural subjects conceive towards your high-

ness our most redoubted king and undoubted
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sovereign, that they cannot, in this point, find

themselves satisfied, except your gracious bounty

therein declared, put away the scruple of their

timorous minds, and animate and encourage them

and put them out of doubt. It may therefore

like your most abundant grace, our most benign

and godly king, to give to all your Commons
here assembled your most gracious license and

pardon, freely without doubt of your dreadful

displeasure, every man to discharge his con-

science, and boldly in every thing incident among

us, to declare his advice; and, whatsoever hap-

peneth any man to say, that it may like your

noble majesty of your inestimable goodness to

take all in good part, interpreting every man's

words, how uncunningly soever they be couched,

to proceed yet of good zeal towards the profit of

your realm and honour of your royal person, the

prosperous estate and preservation whereof, most

excellent sovereign, is the thing which we all

your humble loving subjects, according to the

most bounden duty of our natural allegiance, most

highly desire and pray for."

At this Parliament Cardinal Wolsey found

himself much grieved with the burgesses thereof,

for that nothing was so soon done or spoken

therein but that it was immediately blown abroad

in every alehouse. It fortuned at that Parliament

a very great subsidy to be demanded, which the

Cardinal fearing would not pass the Commons'

c2
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House determined for the furtherance thereof to

be there present himself. Before whose coming

after long debating there, whether it wrere better

but with a few of his lords, as the most opinion

of the house was, or with his whole train royally

to receive him there amongst them :
' Masters,

quoth Sir Thomas More, forasmuch as my Lord

Cardinal lately, ye wot well, laid to our charge

the lightness of our tongues for things uttered out

of this house, it shall not in my mind be amiss to

receive him with all his pomp, with his maces,

his pillars, his pollaxes, his crosses, his hat and

the great seal too ; to the intent that if he find

the like fault with us hereafter, we may be the

bolder from ourselves to lay the blame on those

that his grace bringeth hither with him.' Where-

unto the house wholly agreeing, he was received

accordingly. Where after he had in a solemn

oration by many reasons proved how necessary

it was the demand there moved to be granted,

and further showed that less would not serve to

maintain the prince's purpose, he seeing the com-

pany sitting still silent and thereunto nothing an-

swering, and contrary to his expectation showing

in themselves towards his request no towardness

of inclination
2
°, said unto them, " Masters, you

20 This show of resistance to the will of the monarch and

his minister, was then uncommon. The members, were, in a

great measure, named by the crown or the lords, and Henry

found them so obsequious to his will, that he convoked them

frequently to sanction his despotic measures.
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have many wise and learned men amongst you,

and sith I am from the king's own person sent

hither unto you for the preservation of yourselves

and all the realm, I think it meet you give me
some reasonable answer." Whereat every man
holding his peace, then began he to speak to one

Master Marney, afterward Lord Marney, " How
say you, quoth he, Master Marney 1 " who making

him no answer neither, he severally asked the

same question of divers others accounted the

wisest of the company : to whom when none of

them all would give so much as one word, being

agreed before, as the custom was, to answer by

their Speaker, "Masters, quoth the Cardinal,

unless it be the manner of your house, as of like-

lihood it is, by the mouth of your Speaker whom
you have chosen for trusty and wise, (as indeed

he is) in such cases to utter your minds, here is

without doubt a marvellous obstinate silence,"

and thereupon he required answer of Master

Speaker. Who first reverently on his knees ex-

cusing the silence of the house, abashed at the

presence of so noble a personage able to amaze

the wisest and best learned in a realm, and after

by many probable arguments proving that for

them to make answer was neither expedient nor

agreeable with the ancient liberty of the house;

in conclusion for himself showed that though they

had all with their voices trusted him, yet except

every one of them could put into his one head all s v $ -v

Sfe
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their several wits, he alone in so weighty a matter

wTas unmeet to make his grace answer. Where-
upon the cardinal, displeased with Sir Thomas
More, that had not in this parliament in all things

satisfied his desire, suddenly arose and departed.

And after the parliament ended, in his gallery

at Whitehall in Westminster he uttered unto him

all his griefs, saying : " Would to God you had

been at Home, Master More, when I made you

Speaker." " Your grace not offended so would

I too, my lord," quoth Sir Thomas More. And
to wind such quarrels out of the cardinal's head,

he began to talk of the gallery, saying, "I like this

gallery of yours, my lord, much better than your

gallery at Hampton Court." Wherewith so wisely

broke he off' the cardinal's displeasant talk, that

the cardinal at that present, as it seemed, wist

not what more to say him; but, for the re-

vengement of his displeasure 21
, counselled the

king to send him ambassador to Spain, com-

mending to his highness his wisdom, learning

and meetness for that voyage. And, the diffi-

culty of the cause considered, none was there,

he said, so well able to serve his grace therein.

Which when the king had broken to Sir Thomas

More, and that he had declared unto his grace

how unfit a journey it was for him, the nature of

the country, the disposition of his complexion so

21 Cardinalis dum viveret Moro parum asquus erat, eumque

metuebat verius quain amabat.-

—

Erasmi Epist.
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disagreeing together, that he should never be

able to do his grace acceptable service there,

knowing right well that if his grace sent him

thither he should send him to his grave ; but

showing himself nevertheless ready according to

his duty, all were it with the loss of his life, to

fulfill his grace's pleasure in that behalf. The
king allowing well his answer, said unto him :

" It is not our pleasure, Master More, to do you

hurt, but to do you good we would be glad: we
therefore for this purpose will devise upon some

other, and employ your service otherwise. '' And
such entire favour did the king bear him, that he

made him Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster

upon the death of Sir Richard Wingfield who
had that office before. And for the pleasure he

took in his company would his grace suddenly

sometimes come home to his house at Chelsea to

be merry with him, whither, on a time, unlooked

for he came to dinner, and after dinner, in a fair

garden of his, walked with him by the space of

an hour, holding his arm about his neck. As
soon as his grace was gone, I rejoicing thereat,

said to Sir Thomas More, how happy he was

whom the king had so familiarly entertained, as I

never had seen him do to any before, except

Cardinal Wolsey, whom I saw his grace walk

once with arm in arm. " I thank our lord, son,

(quoth he) I find his grace my very good lord in-

deed, and I believe he doth as singularly favour
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me as any subject within this realm : howbeit,

son Roper, I may tell thee, I have no cause to

be proud thereof, for if my head would win him

a castle in France (for then there was war be-

tween us) it should not fail to go."

This Sir Thomas More, among all other his

virtues, was of such meekness, that if it had for-

tuned him with any learned men resorting to

him from Oxford, Cambridge, or elsewhere, (as

there did diverse, some for desire of his acquaint-

ance, some for the famous report of his wisdom

and learning, some for suits of the Universities),

to have 2,2
entered into argument (wherein few

were comparable to him) and so far to have dis-

coursed with them therein, that he might perceive

they could not without some inconvenience hold

out much further disputation against him ; then,

lest he should discomfort them, (as one that

sought not his own glory, but rather would seem

conquered than to discourage students in their

studies, ever showing himself more desirous to

learn than to teach), would he by some witty

device courteously break off into some other mat-

ter and give over. Of whom, for his wisdom and

learning, had the king such an opinion, that at

such time as he attended upon his highness,

taking his progress either to Oxford or Cambridge,

22 In disputationibus nihil fingi potest acutias adeo nt

suramis etiam Theologis saspe negoiium facessat, in ipsorum

arena versans.

—

Erasmi Epist.
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where he was received with very eloquent ora-

tions, his grace would always assign him (as one

that was *3 most prompt and ready therein) extem-

pore to make answer thereunto. Whose manner

was, whensoever he had occasion, either here or

beyond the sea, to be in any University, not only

to be present at the readings and disputations

there commonly used, but also learnedly to dis-

pute among them himself. Who being chan-

cellor of the duchy was made ambassador twice,

joined in commission with Cardinal Wolsey;

once to the Emperor Charles into Flanders, the

other time to the French king into France.

Not long after this, the water bailiffof London,

sometime his servant, hearing, where he had been

at dinner, certain merchants liberally to rail against

his old master, waxed so discontented therewith

that he hastily came to him and told him what

he had heard, " And were I, Sir, (quoth he) in

such favour and authority with my prince as you

are, such men surely should not be suffered so

villanously and falsely to misreport and slander

me. Wherefore I would wish you to call them

before you, and, to their shame, for their lewd

23 Vix alium reperias, qui foelicius dicat extempore : adeo

felici ingenio foelix lingua subservit. Ingenium praesens et

ubique prscvolans, memoria parata, quae; cum omnia habeat

velut in numerato prompte et incontanter suggerit quicquid

tempus aut res postulat.

Ingenium est prorsus iucomparabile, memoria foelicissima,

dicendi facultas promptissima.

—

Erasmi Epist.
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malice to punish them." Who smiling upon him

said, "Why, Master Water-bailiff, would you

have me punish them by whom I receive more

benefit than by all you that be my friends? Let

them a God's name speak as lewdly as they list

of me, and shoot never so many arrows at me,

as long as they do not hit me, what am I the

worse? But if they should once hit me, then

would it indeed not a little trouble me : howbeit

I trust by God's help there shall none of them all

once be able to touch me. I have more cause, I

assure thee Master Water-bailiff, to pity them

than to he angry with them." Such fruitful com-

munication had he ofttimes with his familiar

friends.

So on a time walking with me along the

Thames side at Chelsea, in talking of other things

he said unto me :
" Now would to our Lord, son

Roper, upon condition that three things were

well established in Christendom, I were put in a

sack and here presently cast into the Thames."

What great things be those Sir, quoth I, that

should move you so to wish ? " Wouldst thou

know, son Roper, what they be," quoth he ?

Yea marry with a good will, Sir, if it please you,

quoth I. " In faith, son, they be these/
7

said he.

" The first is, That whereas the most part of

Christian princes be at mortal war, they were all

at universal peace. The second, that where the

church of Christ is at this present sore afflicted
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with many errors and heresies, it were well set-

tled in perfect uniformity of religion. The third9

that where the matter of the kings marriage is

now come in question, it were to the glory of

God and quietness of all parties brought to a

good conclusion/' Whereby as I could gather,

hejudged that otherwise it would be a disturbance

to a great part of Christendom. Thus did it, by

his doings throughout the whole course of his

life, appear, that all his travail and pains, without

respect of earthly commodities, either to himself

or any of his, were only upon the service of God,

the prince and the realm, wholly bestowed and

employed ; whom I heard in his latter time to

say that he never asked of the king for himself

the value of one penny.

As Sir Thomas More's custom was daily (if

he were at home) besides his 24 private prayers

with his children, to say the seven psalms, the

Litany, and the Suffrages following, so was his

guise nightly before he went to bed, with his wife,

children and household, to go to his chapel,

and there on his knees ordinarily to say certain

psalms and collects with them. And because

he was desirous for godly purposes, sometimes to

be solitary and sequester himself from worldly

company, a good distance from his mansion-

house builded he a place called the new building,

24 Habet suas horas quibus Deo litet precibus, non ex

more, sed ex pectore depromptis.

—

Erasmi Epist.

D
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wherein there was a chapel, a library, and a gal-

lery, in which, as his use was on other days to

occupy himself in prayer and study there toge-

ther, so on the Fridays used he continually to be

there from morning till evening, spending his

time only in devout prayers and spiritual exer-

cises. And to provoke his wife and children to

the desire of heavenly things, he would sometimes

use these words unto them. " z5 It is now no

mastery for you children to go to heaven, for

every body giveth you good counsel, every body

giveth you good example. You see virtue re-

warded and vice punished, so that you are car-

ried up to heaven even by the chins. But if you

live in the time that no man will give you

good counsel, no man will give you good ex-

ample, when you shall see virtue punished and

vice rewarded, if you will then stand fast and

firmly stick to God upon pain of life, though you

be but half good, God will allow you for whole

good." If his wife or any of his children had

been diseased or troubled, he would say unto

them : " We may not look, at our pleasures, to

go to heaven in featherbeds, it is not the way;

for our Lord himself went thither with great pain,

and by many tribulations, which was the path

wherein he walked thither, and the servant may
not look to be in better case than his Master/'

25 Cuin amicis sic fabulatur de vita fnturi seculi, ut agnoscas

ilium ex animo loqui, nee sine optima spe.

—

Erasmi Epist.
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And as he would in this sort persuade them to

take their troubles patiently, so would he in like

sort teach them to withstand the devil and his

temptations valiantly, saying :
u Whosoever will

mark the devil and his temptations, shall find

him therein much like to an ape, who, not well

looked to, will be busy and bold to do shrewd

turns, and contrariwise being spied will suddenly

leap back and adventure no farther. So the devil

finding a man idle, slothful, and without resist-

ance, ready to receive his temptations, waxeth so

hardy that he will not fail still to continue with

him until to his purpose he hath thoroughly

brought him. But on the other side, if he see a

man with diligence persevere to prevent and

withstand his temptations, he waxeth so weary

that in conclusion he utterly forsaketh him. For

as the devil, of disposition is a spirit of so high

a pride that he cannot abide to be mocked ; so is

he of nature so envious that he feareth any more

to assault him, lest he should thereby not only

catch a foul fall himself, but also minister to the

man more matter of merit." Thus delighted he

evermore not only in virtuous exercises to be

occupied himself, but also to exhort his wife,

children and household, to embrace the same and

follow it. To whom for his notable virtue and

godliness God showed, as it seemed, a manifest

miraculous token of his special favour towards

him. At such time as my wife (as many other
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that year were) was sick of the
* 6 sweating sick-

ness; who lying in so great extremity of that

disease as by no invention or devices that physi-

cians in such cases, commonly use, (of whom she

had divers both expert, wise, and well learned,

then continually attendant about her) could she be

kept from sleep, so that both the physicians and

all other there present despaired of her recovery

and gave her over. Her father, (as he that most

entirely tendered her), being in no small heaviness

for her, by prayer at God's hand sought to get

her remedy. Whereupon going up, after his

usual manner, into his aforesaid new building

there in his chapel on his knees with tears most

devoutly besought Almighty God that it would

26 This distemper began at first in 1483, in Henry the

Seventh's army upon his landing at Milford-haven, and spread

itself in London from the 21st of September to the end of

October. It return'd here five times, and always in summer

:

first in 1485 ; then in 1506 ; afterward in 1517, when it was

so violent that it kill'd in the space of three hours. It ap-

peared the fourth time in 1520, and again in 1528, (which

seems to be the time when this Lady had it,) and prov'd mor-

tal in the space of six. hours. The manner of its seizure was

thus ; first it affected some particular part, attended with

inward heat and burning, unquenchable thirst, restlessness,

sickness at stomach and heart, (tho seldom vomiting) head-

ach, delirium, then faintness, and excessive drowsiness.

The pulse quick and vehement, and the breath short and la-

bouring. None recovered under 24 hours. The only cure

was to carry on the sweat, which was necessary for a long

time: Sleep to be avoided by all means.

—

Dr. Friend's His-

tory of Phisick, Vol. II. p. 335, &c.
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like his goodness, unto whom nothing was im-

possible, if it were his blessed will, at his media-

tion, to vouchsafe graciously to hear his humble

petition. Where incontinent came into his mind

that a glister should be the only way to help her.

Which when he told the physicians, they by and

by confessed that if there were any hope of health

that that was the very best help indeed; much

marvelling of themselves that they had not before

remembered it. Then was it immediately admi-

nistered to her sleeping, which she could by no

means have been brought unto waking. And
albeit, after she was thereby thoroughly awaked,

God's marks (an evident undoubted token of

death) plainly appeared upon her, yet she, con-

trary to all their expectations, was, as it was
thought, by her father's most fervent prayers mi-

raculously recovered, and at length again to per-

fect health restored : whom, if it had pleased

God, at that time to have taken to his mercy,

her father said he would never have meddled

with worldly matters more.

Now while Sir Thomas More was chancellor

of the duchy, the see of Home chanced to be

void, which was cause of much trouble. For

Cardinal Wolsey, a man very ambitious, and

desirous (as good hope and likelihood he had) to

aspire to that dignity, perceiving himself of his

expectation disappointed, by means of the Em-
peror Charles so highly commending one Car-
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dinai Adrian, sometime his schoolmaster, to the

cardinals of Rome in the time of their election for

his virtue and worthiness that thereupon he was

chosen pope ; who from Spain, where he was then

resident, coming on foot to Rome before his entry

into the city did put off his hose and shoes, and

barefooted and barelegged passed through the

streets towards his palace with such humble-

ness that all the people had him in great reve-

rence ; Cardinal Wolsey, I say, waxed so a7 wood
therewith, that he studied to invent all ways of

revengement of his grief against the emperor:

which as it was the beginning of a lamentable

tragedy, so some part thereof, at not impertinent

to my present purpose, I reckoned requisite here

to put in remembrance.

t This cardinal therefore, not ignorant of the

king's inconstant and mutable disposition, soon

inclined to withdraw his devotion from his own
most noblej virtuous and lawful wife Queen

Katharine, aunt to the emperor, upon every light

occasion; and upon other, to her in nobility, wis-

dom, virtue, favour and beauty, far incomparable,

to fix his arlection : meaning to make this his so

light disposition an instrument to bring about his

ungodly intent, devised to allure the king (then

already contrary to his mind nothing less looking

for, than falling in love with the Lady Anne

27 Then he waxed furiouse mad— Tyndal Practice of Pre-

lates.
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Bullen) to cast fantasy unto one of the French

king's sisters. Which thing (because of the enmity

and war that was at that time between the French

king and the emperor, whom, for the cause before

remembered, he mortally maligned) he was very

desirous to procure. 28 And for the better achiev-

ing thereof requested Longland Bishop of Lin-

coln, being ghostly father to the king, to put a

scruple into his grace's head, that it was not law-

ful for him to marry his brother's wife. Which
the king not sorry to hear of, opened it first to

Sir Thomas More, whose counsel he required

therein, showing him certain places of Scripture

that seemed somewhat to serve his appetite.

Which when he had perused, and thereupon, as

one that never had professed the study of divi-

nity, himself 29 excused to be unmeet many ways

28 When there was found no other way he inspired the

King that the Queen was not his wife, by the Bishop of

Lincoln his confessor, as the saying was. Tyndal Practice

of Prelates.—This charge which has often been reiterated

against Wolsey, seems to be unfounded. In Harpsfield's

MS. Life of Sir Thomas More is the following passage, which

completely contradicts it. " I have heard Dr. Draycot, that

was his (Longland's) chaplain and chancellor say, that he

once told the bishop what rumour ran upon him in that matter
;

and desired to know of him the very truth. Who answered,

that in very deed he did not break the matter after that sort,

as it is said ; but the king brake the matter to him first ; and

never left urging him until he had won him to give his consent.

Of which doings he did forethink himself, and repented after-

wards."

29 Utinam periculoso negotio se nunquam admiscuisset, et

causam Theologicara cessisset Theologis.

—

Erasmi Epist.
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to meddle with such matters. The king, not sa-

tisfied with his answer, so sore still pressed upon

him therefore, that in conclusion he condescended

to his grace's motion. And farther, forasmuch

as the case was of such importance as needed

good advisement and deliberation, he besought

his grace of sufficient respite advisedly to con-

sider of it. Wherewith the king, well contented,

said unto him, that Tunstal and Clarke, Bishops

of Bath and Durham, with other learned of his

privy council, should also be dealers therein.

So Sir Thomas More departing conferred those

places of Scripture with the exposition of divers

of the old holy doctors. And at his coming to

the court in talking with his grace of the foresaid

matter, he said, " To be plain with your grace,

neither my Lord of Durham, nor my Lord of

Bath, though I know them both to be wise, vir-

tuous, learned and honourable prelates, nor my-

self with the rest of your council, being all your

grace's own servants, for your manifold benefits

daily bestowed on us so much bounden unto

you, be in my judgment meet counsellors for

your grace herein. But if your grace mind to

understand the truth, such counsellors may you

have devised, as neither for respect of their own
worldly commodity, nor for fear of your princely

authority will be melined to deceive you." To
whom he named then St. Jerome, St. Augustine,

and divers other old holy doctors both Greeks

and Latins: and moreover showed him what
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authorities he had gathered out of them. Which
although the king (as disagreeable to his desire)

did not very well like of, yet were they by Sir

Thomas More (who in all his communication

with the king in that matter had always most

discreetly behaved himself) so wisely tempered,

that he both presently took them in good part,

and oftentimes had thereof conference with him

again.

After this were there certain questions among
his council proponed, Whether the king needed

in this case to have any scruple at all? and if he

had, what way were best to be taken to deliver

him of it? The most part of them were of the

opinion that there was good cause of scruple, and

that for the discharging of it, suit were meet to

be made to the see of Home, where the king

hoped by liberality to obtain his purpose; wherein,

as it after appeared, he was far deceived. Then

was there, for the examination and trial of this

matrimony, procured from Home a commission in

which Cardinal Campegius, and Cardinal Wolsey

were joined commissioners, who for the determi-

nation thereof sat at the Black-Friars in London,

where a libel was put in for the annulling of the

said matrimony, alleging the marriage between

the king and queen to be unlawful. And for

proof of the marriage to be lawful was there

brought in a dispensation, in which after divers

disputations thereupon holden, there appeared an
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imperfection ; which, by an instrument or brief,

found upon search in the treasury of Spain and

sent to the commissioners in England, was sup-

plied. And so should judgment have been given

by the pope accordingly, had not the king, upon

intelligence thereof, before the same judgment,

appealed to the next general council ; after whose

appellation the cardinals upon that matter sat no

longer. It fortuned, before the matter of the said

matrimony brought in question, when I in talk

with Sir Thomas More (of a certain joy) com-

mended unto him the happy estate of this realm,

that had so catholic a prince that no heretic

durst show his face ; so virtuous and 3 ° learned a

clergy, so grave and sound a nobility, and so

loving obedient subjects all in one faith agreeing

together. " Troth it is indeed, son Hoper, quoth

he, (and went far beyond me in commending all

degrees and estates of the same,) and yet, son

Hoper, I pray God, said he, that some of us, as

high as we seem to sit upon the mountains tread-

ing heretics under our feet like ants, live not the

day that we gladly would wish to be at league

50 The Kynge our Soveraigne lorcle that now is, and long

mote be, hath in his time as prudently and as vertuously pro-

vided for this Realme that it should have suche Prelates

and Ordinaries as should in learning, wisedome, justice and

living bee meet and convenient therfore, as any Prince hath,

(nomber for nomber,) that hath raigned over this Realme, I

dare boldly say this hundred yere.

—

More's English Works,

p. 890, col. 1.
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and composition with them to let them have their

churches quietly to themselves, so that they

would be contented to let us have ours quietly to

ourselves." After that I had told him many
considerations why he had no cause to say so;

" Well, said he, I pray God, son Roper, some of

us live not till that day :" showing me no reason

why I should put any doubt therein. To whom,
I said, By my troth, Sir, it is very desperately

spoken. That vile term, I cry God mercy, did I

give him : who, by these words perceiving me
in a fume, said merrily unto me, " Well, well,

son Roper, it shall not be so, it shall not be so."

Whom in sixteen years and more, being in his

house conversant with him, I could never per-

ceive as
3I much as once in a fume.

But now to return again where I left: After

the supplying of the imperfection of the dispensa-

tion, sent, as is before rehearsed, to the commis-

sioners into England, the king, taking the matter

31 Consimili comitate totam familiam moderatur in qua nulla

tragcedia, nulla rixa.

—

Erasmi Epist.

Some have sayde that when Constantine was gotten away

I was fallen for anger in a wonderful rage. But surelye

thoughe I would not have suffered him to go if it would have

pleased hym to have taryed styl in the stockes,—yet neither

was I than so heavy for the losse, but that I had youth enough

left me to weare it oute, nor so angry with any manne of

myne that I spake them any evyl worde for the matter, more

then to my Porter, That he should se the Stockes mended

and locked fast, that the Prisoner stale not in again.

—

Mores
English Workes, p. 902, col. 1.
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for ended, and then meaning no farther to proceed

in that matter, appointed the Bishop of Durham
and Sir Thomas More to go ambassadors to

Cambray, a place neither imperial nor French,

to treat a peace between the emperor, the French

king and him. In the concluding whereof Sir

Thomas More so worthily handled himself, pro-

curing in our league far more benefits unto this

realm, than at that time, by the king or his coun-

cil was thought possible to be compassed, that

for his good service in that voyage, the king, when

he after made him Lord Chancellor, caused the

Duke of Norfolk openly to declare to the people,

as you shall hear hereafter more at large, how
much all England was bounden unto him. Now
upon the coming 32 home of the Bishop ofDurham

32 Sir Thomas More in the latter end of the harvest 1528,

being returned from Cambray in Flanders rode immediately

to the King to the Court at Woodstock. And while he was

there with the King, newes was brought to him by his Son in

law Heron that part of his dwelling house at Chelsea, and all

his barnes there full of corne sodenly fell on fire and were

burnt, and all the corne therein by the negligence of one of

his neighbour's cartes, and by occasion thereof were divers

of his next Neighbours barns burnt also. On this he wrote a

letter to his Lady, in which after comforting her under the

loss, and exhorting her to bear it with patience and Submis-

sion to the Will of God: He prayes her to make searche

what his poor neighbours have loste, and to bid them take no

thought therfore, for tbo' he should not leave himselfe a

Spoone, there should no poor Neighbour of his bere any

losse by any chaunce happened in his house.

—

More s English

Works, p. 1419, col. 1.
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and Sir Thomas More from Cambray the king

was as 33 earnest of persuading Sir Thomas More

to agree to the matter of his marriage as before,

by many and divers ways provoking him there-

unto, for which, as it was thought, he the rather

soon after made him Lord Chancellor, and farther

declaring unto him that though at his going over

sea to Cambray he was in utter despair thereof,

yet he had conceived since some good hope to

compass it. For albeit his marriage, being

against the positive laws of the church, and

against the written law of God, 'was holpen by the

dispensation, yet was there another thing found

out of late, he said, whereby his marriage ap-

peared to be so directly against the law of nature

that it could in no wise by the church be dis-

pensable, as Doctor 34 Stokesley, whom he had

then [newly] preferred to be Bishop of London,

and in that case chiefly credited, was able to in-

struct him : with whom he prayed him in that

point to confer. But for all his conference with

him he saw nothing of such force as could induce

him to change his opinion therein. Which not-

withstanding, the bishop showed himself in his

report of him to the king's highness so good and

83 See Sir Thomas's Letter to Mr. Secretary Cromwell, in

the Appendix.

34 1530, John Stockesley, Bishop of London, a man of

greate witte and learning, but of lytle discretion and hu-

manity.

—

Hall.

E
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favourable, that he said he found him in his

grace's' cause very toward, and desirous to find

some good matter wherewith he might truly

serve his grace to his contentation. This Bishop

Stokesley, being by the cardinal not long before

in the Star-chamber openly put to rebuke, and

awarded to the Fleet, not brooking this contume-

lious usage and thinking that forasmuch as the

cardinal, for lack of such forwardness in setting

forth the king's divorce as his grace looked for,

was out of his highness' favour, he had now a

good occasion offered him to revenge his quarrel

;

farther to increase the king's displeasure towards

him, busily travailed to invent some colourable

device for the king's furtherance in that behalf:

which, as before is remembered, he to his grace

revealed, hoping thereby to bring the king to the

better liking of himself and the more misliking of

the cardinal whom his highness therefore soon

after of his office displaced, and to Sir Thomas

More, the rather to 35 move him to incline to his

side, the same in his stead committed. Who
between the Dukes of Norfolk and Suffolk being

brought through Westminster Hall to his place

in the Chancery, the Duke of Norfolk, in audience

35 Thomas Morus, doctrina et probitate spectabllis vir,

Cancellarius in ejus locam constituitur, neutiquam Regis

causae aequior.

—

Thuani Historia, Lib. I. p. 31.

1530. 21 Hen. VIII. Thomas More Miles Candellarius

Anglies habuit niagnum sigillurn sibi Jiberatum die Lunae, 25

Octob.

—

Chroiu Series Cancell. per Gul. Dugdale.
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of all the people there assembled, showed, that

he was from the king himself straightly charged

by special commission, there openly in presence

of them all, to make declaration how much all

England was beholden unto Sir Thomas More

for his good service, and how worthy he was to

have the highest room in the realm, and how
dearly his grace loved and trusted him, for which,

said the duke, he had great cause to rejoice.

Whereunto SirThomas More, amongst many other

his humble and wise sayings not now in my
memory, answered, that although he had good

cause to take comfort of his highness' singular

favour towards him, that he had, far above his de-

serts, so highly commended him, to whom therefore

he acknowledged himself most deeply bounden:

yet nevertheless he must for his own part needs

confess that in all things by his grace alleged he

had done no more than was his duty: and far-

ther disabled himself to be unmeet for that room,

wherein, considering how wise and honourable a

prelate had lately before taken so great a fall, he

said, he had no cause thereof to rejoice. And
as they had charged him, on the king's behalf,

uprightly to administer indifferent justice to the

people, without corruption or affection, so did he

likewise charge them again that if they saw him

at any time in any thing digress from any part of

his duty in that honourable Office, even as they

would discharge their own duty and fidelity to
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God and the king', so should they not fail to dis-

close it to his grace, who otherwise might have

just occasion to lay his fault wholly to their

charge.

While he was Lord Chancellor, being at leisure,

(as seldom he was) one of his sons-in-law on a

time said merrily unto him : When Cardinal Wol-
sey was Lord Chancellor, not only divers of his

privy chamber, but such also as were his door-

keepers, gat great gain; (and since he had married

one of liis daughters, and gave still attendance

upon him, he thought he might of reason look for

some ;) where he indeed, because he was ready

himself to hear every man, poor and rich, and

keep no doors shut from them, could iind none;

which was to him a great discouragement. And
whereas some for friendship, some for kindred,

and some for profit would gladly have his fur-

therance in bringing them to his presence, if he

should now take any thing of them, he knew, he

said, he should do them great wrong, for that

they might do as much for themselves as he

could do for them. W^hich condition, though he

thought in Sir Thomas More very commendable,

yet to him, he said, being his son he found it

nothing profitable. When he had told him this

tale, you say, well son, quoth he, I do not mis-

like that you are of conscience so scrupulous;

but many other ways be there, son, that I may
both do you good, and pleasure your friend also.
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For sometime may I by my word stand your

friend in stead, and sometime may I by my letter

help him ; or if he have a cause depending before

me, at your request I may hear him before an-

other. Or if his cause be not all the best, yet

may I move the parties to fall to some reasonable

end by arbitrement. Howbeit this one thing,

son, I assure thee on my faith, that if the parties

will at my hands call for justice, then all- were it

my father stood on the one side, and the devil on

the other, his cause being good, the devil should

have right. So offered he his son as he thought,

he said, so much favour as he could with reason

require. And that he would for no respect

digress from justice, well appeared by a plain

example of another of his sons-in-law called

Master 36 Heron. For when he, having a matter

before him in the Chancery, and presuming too

much of his favour, would by him in no wise be

persuaded to agree to any indifferent order, then

made he in conclusion a flat decree against him.

This Lord Chancellor used commonly every

afternoon to sit in his open hall, to the intent that

if any person had any suit unto him, they might

the more boldly come to his presence, and there

open their complaints before him. Whose manner

was also to read every bill himself, ere he would

36 Giles Heron married Sir Thomas's second daughterCecilia.

Over her portrait in the Family picture is written, ' Cecilia

Heron Tliomae Mori filia anno 20.'

£2
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award any subpoena, which bearing matter worthy

a subpoena would he set his hand unto, or else

cancel it. Whensoever he passed through West-

minster Hall to his place in the Chancery, by the

Court of the King's Bench, if his father (one of

the judges thereof) had been seated or he came,

he would go into the same court, and there reve-

rently kneeling down, in the sight of them all,

duly ask his father's blessing. And if it fortuned

that his father and he at readings in Lincolns Inn

met together, (as they sometimes did) notwith-

standing his high office he would offer in argu-

ment the preeminence to his father, though he, for

his office sake, would refuse to take it. And for

the better declaration of his natural affection to-

wards his father, he not only, while he lay in his

death bed, according to his duty, oft-times with

comfortable words most kindly came to visit him,

but also at his departure out of the world, with

tears taking him about the neck most lovingly

kissed and embraced him, commending him into

the merciful hands of Almighty God, and so de-

parted from him.

And as few injunctions as he granted while he

was Lord Chancellor, yet were they by some of

the judges of the law misliked ; which I under-

standing declared the same unto Sir Thomas

More. Who answered me that they should have

little cause to find fault with him therefore, and

thereupon caused he one Master Crooke chief of
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the Six Clerks to make a ^ docket containing the

whole number and causes of all such injunctions

as either in his time had already passed, or at

that present depended in any of the king's courts

at Westminster before him. Which done he in-

vited all the judges to dine with him in the coun-

cil chamber at Westminster: where after dinner,

when he had broken with them what complaints

he had heard of his injunctions, and moreover

showed them both the number and causes of

every one of them, in order so plainly, that, upon

full debating of those matters, they were all en-

forced to confess that they, in like case, could

have done no otherwise themselves. Then

offered he this unto them; that if the justices of

every court unto whom the reformation of the

rigour of the law, by reason of their office, most

especially appertained, would upon reasonable

considerations by their own discretions, as they

were, as he thought, in conscience bound, miti-

gate and reform the rigour of the law themselves,

there should from thenceforth by him no more

injunctions be granted. Whereunto, when they

refused to condescend, then said he unto them,

Forasmuch as yourselves, my lords, drive me to

that necessity for awarding out injunctions to re-

lieve the peoples' injury, you cannot hereafter any

more justly blame me. After that he said se-

37 A small piece of paper or parchment containing the

effect of a larger writing.

—

CoweVs Law Interpreter,
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cretly to me : I perceive, son, why they like not

so to do. For they see that they may, by the

verdict of the jury, cast off all quarrels from them-

selves upon them ; which they account their chief

defence : and therefore am I compelled to abide

the adventure of all such reports.

And, as 38
little leisure as he had to be occu-

pied in the study of the Holy Scripture, and con-

troversies about religion, and such other virtuous

exercises, being in a manner continually busied

about the affairs of the king and the realm; yet

such watch and pain in setting forth of divers

profitable works in the defence of the true Chris-

tian religion, against heresies secretly sown abroad

in the realm, assuredly sustained he, that the

bishops (to whose pastoral care the reformation

thereof most principally appertained) thinking

themselves by his travail (wherein by their own
confession they were not able with him to make

comparison) of their duties in that behalf dis-

charged ; and considering that, for all his prince's

favour he was no rich man, nor in yearly reve-

nues advanced as his worthiness deserved : There-

fore,at a convocation among themselves and others

of the clergy, they agreed together and concluded

upon a sum of four or five thousand pounds, at

38 Thomas Moras eques auratus, moribus et ingenio candi-

dissimus, neque minori prasstans eruditione, tainetsi negotijs

Regis et Regoi gravissimis occupatissimus sit.

—

Roffensis

dedicatio prcejixa libro adver, Oecolampad.
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the least, to my
#
remembrance, for his pains to

recompense him. To the payment whereof every

bishop, abbot, and the rest of the clergy were

after the rate of their abilities liberal contributors,

hoping that this portion should be to his conten-

tation. Whereupon Tunstal Bishop of Durham,

Clarke Bishop of Bath, and as far as I can call

to mind, Vaysye Bishop of Exeter, repaired unto

him, declaring how thankfully for his travails to

their discharge in God's cause bestowed, they

reckoned themselves bounden to consider him.

And that albeit they could not according to his

desert, so worthily as they gladly would, requite

him therefore, but must refer that only to the

goodness of God ;
yet for a small part of recom-

pense in respect of his estate, so unequal to his

worthiness, in the name of their whole convoca-

tion they presented unto him that sum, which

they desired him to take in good part. Who 39
,

29 I will not saye naye but that some good and honorable

men of theym [the clergy] woulde in rewarde of my goode will

and niy laboure against these heretickes, have given me much
more than ever I did or could deserve : But I dare take God
and theyrn also to recorde that all they could never feeffe me
with one penye thereof, but as I plainly told them, I would

rather have caste theyr money into the Temys than take it.

For albeit they were, as indeed there were, both good men
and honourable, yet looke I for my thanke of God that is

theyr better, and for whose sake I take the labour and not

for theirs — I am both over proude, and over slouthful

also, to be hyred for money to take halfe the labour and bu-

siness in writing, that I have taken in this geare since I began.
—Mores English Works, p. 867, col. 1, 2.
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forsaking it, said; that like as it was no small

comfort unto him that so wise and learned men

so well accepted his simple doings, for which he

never intended to receive reward but at- the hands

ofGod only, to whom alone was the thank thereof

chiefly to be ascribed: so gave he most humble

thanks unto their honours all for their so bountiful

and friendly consideration. When they, for all

their importunate pressing upon him (that fewe

would have wente 40 he could have refused) could

by no means make him to take it, then besought

they him to be content yet that they might bestow

it on his wife and children. Not so, my lords,

quoth he, I had liever see it cast into the Thames

than either I or any of mine should have thereof

the worth of a penny. For though your offer,

my lords, be indeed very friendly and honourable,

yet set I so much by my pleasure, and so little

by my profit, that I would not, in good faith

have lost the rest of so many a night's sleep as

was spent upon the same, for much more than

your liberal offer. And yet wish would I for all

that, upon condition that all heresies wrere sup-

pressed, that all my books were burned, and my
labour utterly lost. Thus departing were they

fain to restore unto every man his own again.

This Lord Chancellor, albeit he was to God
and the world well known to be of notable virtue,

though not so of every man considered, yet, for

40 ween'd, i. e. thought.
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the avoiding of singularity, would he appear no

otherwise than other men in his apparel and other

behaviour. And albeit he appeared outwardly

honourable like one of his calling, yet inwardly,

he no such vanities esteeming, secretly next his

body wore a shirt of hair. Which my sister
41

More, a young gentlewoman, in the summer as

he sat at supper, singly in his doublet and hose,

wearing thereupon a plain shirt without either

.ruff or collar, chancing to espy, began to laugh at

it. My 4Z
wife, not ignorant of his manner, per-

ceiving the same, privily told him of it, and he

being sorry that she saw it, presently amended

it. He also sometimes used to punish his body

with whips, the cords knotted, which was known

only to my wife, his eldest daughter, whom, for

her 43 secrecy, above all other he specially trusted,

causing her, as need required, to wash the same

shirt of hair.

Now shortly upon his entry into the high office

of the chancellorship, the king eftsoons again

41 Anna Crisacria Joannis Mori sponsa anno 15.

42 She, the Lady Margaret, had her shertes and gyrdyls of

heere, which, when she was in helthe, everi weke she fayled

not certayn days to weare, sometyme the one, sometynie the

other, 'that full often her skynne, as I heard her say, was
perced therewith.

—

Bp, Fisher s Sermon, &c. p. 11.

Sic addictus pietati ut si in alterutram partem aliquan-

tulum inclinet momentum, superstition*! quam impietati vicinior

esse videatur.

—

Erasmi Epist.

4a MargaretaRopera Britannia tuae decus.

—

Erasmi Epist.
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moved him to weigh and consider his great mat-

ter. Who falling down on his knees, humbly

besought his highness to stand his gracious sove-

reign, as ever since his entry into his gracious

service he had found him, saying, there was
nothing in the world had been so grievous unto

his heart, as to remember that he was not able,

(as he willingly would with the loss of one of his

limbs), for that matter any thing to find whereby

he could serve his grace [to his] contenta-

tion, as he that always bare in mind the most

godly words that his highness spake unto him at

his first coming into his noble service, the most

virtuous lesson that ever prince taught his servant

:

willing him first to look unto God, and after God
unto him : as in good faith, he said, he did, or

else might his grace well account him his most

unworthy servant. To this the king answered, that

if he could not therein with his conscience serve

him, he was content to accept his service other-

wise, and using the advice of other of his learned

council whose consciences could well enough

agree therewith : would nevertheless continue his

gracious favour towards him, and never with that

matter molest his conscience afterward. But Sir

Thomas More in process of time seeing the king

fully determined to proceed forth in the marriage

of Queen Anne : and when he with the bishops

and nobles of the higher house of parliament

were, for the furtherance of that marriage, com-
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manded by the king to go down unto the Commons
House, to show unto them both what the Univer-

sities, as well of other parts beyond the seas as

of Oxford and Cambridge, had done in that be-

half, and their seals also testifying the same, all

which matters, at the king's request, not showing

of what mind himself was therein, he opened to

the lower house of the parliament. Nevertheless,

doubting lest further attempts after should follow,

which, contrary to his conscience, by reason of

his office, he was likely to be put unto, he made

suit unto the Duke of Norfolk, his singular dear

friend, to be a mean to the king that he might,

with his grace's favour, be discharged of that

chargeable room of the chancellorship, wherein,

for certain 44 infirmities of his body, he pretended

himself unable any longer to serve.

This duke, coming on a time to Chelsea to dine

with him, fortuned to find him at the church,

in the quire, with a surplice on his back, singing.

To whom, after service, as they went homeward

together arm in arm, the duke said, God's body,

God's body, my Lord Chancellor, a parish clerk,

44 this disease of mine, whereof the chief occasion

is grown, as it is thought, by the stooping and leaning on my
breast that I have used in writing.

—

Letter to Cromwel.

Pectus mihi occupavit nescio quid morbi cujus non tarn

sensu et dolore crucior, quam eventus metu ac timore soli-

citor. Quamobrem, ut et publicis rebus pariter et meae

saluti consulerem, a clarissimi principis et optimi benigni-

tate supplex impetravi at magistratu isto dignaretur

ejus pietas exonerare.

—

Mori Episto : Erasmo.
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a parish clerk ! You dishonour the king, and his

office. Nay, quoth Sir Thomas More, smiling on

the duke, Your grace may not think that the

king, your master and mine, will with me for

serving of God his master, be offended, or thereby

account his office dishonoured.

When the duke, being thereunto often solicited,

by importunate suit had at length of the king ob-

tained for Sir Thomas More a clear discharge of

his .office, then, at a time convenient, by his high-

ness' appointment, repaired he to his grace to

yield up to him the great seal. Which, as his

grace with thanks and praise for his worthy

service in that office, courteously at his hands

received, so pleased it his highness to say

more unto him, that for the good service which

he before had done him, in any suit which he

should after have unto him, that should either

concern his honour (for that word it pleased his

highness to use unto him) or that should appertain

unto his profit, he should find his highness' good

and gracious lord unto him. 45 After he had thus

given over the chancellorship, and placed all

his gentlemen and yeomen with noblemen and

bishops, and his eight watermen with the Lord

45— Supra quam meus pudor pati potest at recen-

seara, per os ducis illustrissimi, ducis, inquam, Nolfolchise

magni Thesaurarij Angliae, quum successor meus, homo im-

primis egregius, collocaretur in loco, honorifice jussit, Rex,

de me testatum reddere quod cegre ad preces meas me dimis-

eret,—Mori Epist. Erasmo*
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Audley that in the same office succeeded him,

to whom also he gave his great barge :
46 then

calling us all that were his children unto him, and

asking our advice how we might now in this de-

cay of his ability, by the surrender of his office so

impaired, that he could not as he was wont, and

gladly would, bear out the whole charges of them

all himself, from thenceforth be able to live and

continue together, as he wished we should ; when

he saw us silent, and in that case not ready to

show our opinions unto him ; then will I, said he,

show my poor mind to you. I have been brought

up, quoth he, at Oxford, at an Inn of the Chan-

cery, at Lincoln's Inn, and also in the king's

court, and so forth from the lowest degree to the

highest, and yet have I in yearly revenues at this

present left me little above a hundred pounds

by the year. So that now we must hereafter, if

we like to live together, be contented to become

contributaries together. But by my counsel it

shall not be best for us to fall to the lowest fare

first; we will not, therefore, descend to Oxford

fare, nor to the fare of New Inn, but we will

begin with Lincoln's Inn diet, where many right-

worshipful and of good years do live full well.

Which, ifwe find not ourselves the first year able

to maintain, then will we the next year go one

4(5 His Foole (Henry Patinson) he bestowed on the Lord

Mayor during his Office, and afterwards on his Successors

in that charge.

—

Lord Herbert''s Life of Henry VIII.
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step down to New Inn fare, wherewith many an

honest man is well contented. If that exceed our

ability too, then will we, the next year after,

descend to Oxford fare, where many grave learned

and ancient fathers be continually conversant.

Which, if our ability stretcii not to maintain

neither; then may we yet, with bags and wallets,

go a begging together, and hoping that for pity

some good folk will give us their charity, at every

man's door to sing 47 Salve Regina, and so still

keep company and be merry together 48
. And

whereas you have heard before, he was by the

king from a very worshipful living taken into his

grace's service, with whom, in all the great and

weighty causes that concerned his highness or

the realm, he consumed and spent with painful

cares, travail and trouble, as well beyond the

seas as within the realm, in effect, the whole sub-

47 Tyndall forbiddeth folk to pray to the Virgin Mary, and

specially misliketh her devout Anthem Salve Regina—More's

English Works, p. 488, col. 2.

48 These Jests were thought to have in them more levity

than to be taken every where for current. He might have

quitted his dignity without using such sarcasms, and betaken

himself to a more retired and quiet life without making them,

[his family] or himself contemptible. And certainly, what-

soever he intended hereby, his family so little understood his

meaning that they needed some more serious instructions.

So that I cannot perswade myself, for all this talk, that so

excellent a person would omit, at fit times, to give his family

that sober account of his relinquishing this place, which, I

find, he did to the Archbp. Warham, Erasmus, and others.

—

Lord Herbert's Life of Henry VIII. p. 372.
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stance of his life, yet with all the gain he got

thereby, being never wasteful spender thereof, he

was not able, after the resignation of his office of

Lord Chancellor, for the maintenance of him-

self and such as necessarily belonged unto him,

sufficiently to find meat, drink, fuel, apparel,

and such other necessary charges. 49 A11 the

land that ever he purchased (which also he pur-

chased before he was Lord Chancellor) was not,

I am well assured, above -the value of twenty

marks by the year : and after his debts paid, he

had not, I know, (his chain excepted) in gold

and silver left him the worth of one hundred

pounds.

And whereas upon the holydays, during his

high chancellorship, one of his gentlemen, when

service at the church was done, ordinarily

used to come to my lady his wife's pew door,

and say unto her, madam, my lord is gone ; the

next holiday after the surrender of his office and

departure of his gentlemen, he came unto my

49 As for al the landes and fees that I have in all Englande,

besjde such landes and fees as I have of the gyfte of the

Kinge's most noble Grace, is not at this day, nor shall bee

whyle my mother in lawe liveth (whose life and good health I

pray God longe keepe and continue)\vorthe yeerlie to my livinge

the summe of full fiftye pounde.

—

Mores English Works,

p. 867, col. 1.

Animus est a sordido lucro alienissimus.«—-— cum advo-

cationis adhuc aleretur nulli non dedit amicum verumque

consilium, magis illorum commodis prospiciens quam suis.

—

Erasmi Epist.

F 2
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lady his wife's pew himself, and making a low

courtesy, said unto her, madam, my lord is gone.

[But she, thinking this at first to be but one of his

jests, was little moved, till he told her sadly he

had given up the great seal. Whereupon 5 ° she

speaking some passionate words, he called his

daughters then present to see if they could not

spy some fault about their mother's dressing:

but they, after search, saying they could find

none : he replied, do you not perceive that your

mother's nose standeth somewhat awry] Of

which jeer the provoked lady was so sensible

that she went from him in a rage 51
,]

In the time somewhat before his trouble he

would talk unto his wife and children of the joys

of heaven and pains of hell, of the lives of holy

martyrs, of their grievous martyrdoms, of their

marvellous patience, and of their passions and

deaths that they suffered rather than they would

offend God, and what a happy and blessed thing

it was for the love of God to suffer the loss of

goods, imprisonment, loss of lands, and life also.

He would farther say unto them, that upon his

faith, if he might perceive his wife and children

would encourage him to die in a good cause, it

should so comfort him that for very joy thereof

50 Viduam duxit nee bellam admodum nee puel-

lam, sed acrem ac vigilantera matrem familias animi rninime

mollis, postremo ad rem attentissima.

—

Erasmi Epist.

51 The passage between [ ] is not in my own MS. nor in

that belonging to Sir W. Strickland. Lewis has not stated

his authority for placing it in the text.
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it would make him merrily run to death. He
showed to them before what trouble might after

fall unto him : wherewith and the like virtuous

talk he had so long before his trouble encouraged

them, that when he after fell into trouble indeed,

his trouble was to them a great deal the less.

Quia spicula prcevisa minus tcedimt.

Now upon this resignment of his office, came

Sir Thomas Cromwell, then in the king's high

favour, to Chelsea to him with a message from

the king. Wherein when they had thoroughly

communed together, Master Cromwell, quoth he,

you are now entered into the service of a most

noble, wise, and liberal prince; if you will follow

my poor advice, you shall, in your counsel-giving

to his grace, ever tell him what he ought to do,

but never what he is able to do. So shall you

show yourself a true faithful servant, and a right

wise and worthy coupsellor. For if a lion knew

his own strength, hard were it for any man to

rule him.

Shortly thereupon was there a commission di-

rected to Cranmer, then Archbishop of Canter-

bury, to determine the matter of the matrimony

between the king and Queen Katharine, at St.

Alban's, where, according to the king's mind, it

was thoroughly determined. Who, pretending,

because he had no justice at the pope's hands,

from thenceforth sequestered himself from the see
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of Rome, and so 52 married the Lady Anne Bullen.

Which Sir Thomas More understanding, said

unto me, God give grace, son, that these matters

within a while be not confirmed with oaths. I,

at that time, seeing no likelihood thereof, yet

fearing least for his fore-speaking it would the

sooner come to pass, waxed therefore for his so

saying much offended with him.

It fortuned not long before the 53 coming of

Queen Anne through the streets of London from

the Tower to Westminster to her coronation, that

he received a letter from the Bishops of Durham,

Bath, and Winchester, requesting him both to

keep them company from the Tower to the coro-

nation, and also to take twenty pounds, that by

the bearer thereof they had sent him, to buy him a

gown withal ; which he thankfully receiving, and

at home still tarrying, at their next meeting said

merrily unto them ;
" My lords, in the letters

which you lately sent me you required two things

of me: the one, sith I was so well content to

grant you, the other therefore I thought I might

be the bolder to deny you. And like as the one,

because I took you for no beggars, and myself I

knew to be no rich man, I thought I might the

rather fulfil ; so the other did put me in remem-

52 On St. Erkenwalde's day, or April 30, 1533, Hall—•

St. Paul's, or Jan. 25, G. Wyat, Esq.

53 May 31, 1533.
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brance of an emperor who ordained a law that

whosoever had committed a certain heinous

offence, (which I now remember not,) except it

were a virgin, should suffer the pains of death;

(such a reverence had he to virginity.) Now so

it happened that the first committer of that offence

was indeed a virgin, whereof the emperor hearing

was in no small perplexity, as he that by some

example would fain have had that law put in ex-

ecution. W hereupon when his council had sat

long, solemnly debating this cause, suddenly rose

there up one of his council, a good plain man
amongst them, and said, Why make you so

much ado, my lords, about so small a matter?

let her be first deflowered, and then after may
she be devoured. And so though your lordships

have in the matter of the matrimony, hitherto kept

yourselves pure virgins, yet take good heed, my
lords, that you keep your virginity still. For

some there be that by procuring your lordships

first at the coronation to be present, and next to

preach for the setting forth of it, and finally to

write books to all the world in defence thereof

are desirous to deflower you, and when they have

deflowered you, then will they not fail soon after

to devour you. Now, my lords, quoth he, it

lieth not in my power but that they may devour

me, but God being my good Lord I will so pro-

vide that they shall never deflower me.

In continuance, when the king saw that he
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could by no manner of benefit win him to his

side, then lo went he about by terror and

threats to drive him thereunto. The beginning

of which trouble grew by occasion of a certain

nun dwelling in 54 Canterbury, for her 55 virtue

and holiness of life among the people not a little

esteemed: unto whom, for that clause, many reli-

gious persons, doctors of divinity, and divers

others of good worship of the laity used to resort.

Who affirming that she had revelations from God,

to give the king warning of his wicked life, andv

51 In the Nunnery of St. Sepulchre's, a little to the south-

ward of St. Austin's Abbey. Her name was Elizabeth Bar-

ton, better known by the designation of the " holy maid of

Kent.' She was born at Aldington, and being subject to fits,

the contortions of her body, and her incoherent ravings,

during the paroxysms of her disorder, were considered by
her ignorant neighbours as proofs of divine inspiration ; and

at length she herself gave way to the illusion. She was ad-

vised to enter a convent, and here her prophetic ecstasies

increased. At last she became the victim of her own credu-

lity, and the knavish designs of some unprincipled ecclesias-

tics, for venturing to extend her predictions to the king and

his affairs, she suffered at Tyburn in April 1534.

55 of a truth I had a great good opinion of her, and

had her in great estimation, as you shall perceive by the let-

ter I wrote unto her. in searching to find out the

truth, as your self hath done, very prudently in this matter,

you have done, in my mind, to your great laud and praise a

very meritorious deed in bringing forth to light such detes-

table hypocrisy, whereby every other wretch may take warn-

ing, and be feared to set forth their own devilish dissembled

falsehood, under the manner and colour of the wonderful work
of God.

—

Sir Thomas More's Letter to Mr* Secretary Crom-

welL
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of the abuse of the sword and authority com-

mitted to him by God, and understanding my
Lord of Rochester, Bishop Fisher, to be a man
of notable virtuous living and learning, repaired

to Rochester, and there disclosed unto him all

her revelations, desiring his advice and council

therein. Which the bishop perceiving might

well stand with the laws of God and his holy

church advised her (as she before had warning

and intended) to go to the king herself, and to let

him know and understand the whole circumstance

thereof. Whereupon she went to the king and

told him all her revelations, and so returned

home again. And in short space after, making a

journey to the nuns of Sion, by means of one

Master Raynolds, a father of the same house,

she there fortuned, concerning such secrets as

had been revealed unto her, (some part whereof

seemed to touch the matter of the kings su

premacy and marriage which shortly followed)

to enter into talk with Sir Thomas More 56
. Who,

notwithstanding he might well at that time with-

out danger of any law (though after, as himself

had prognosticated before, those matters were

established by statutes and confirmed by oaths)

freely and safely have talked with her therein,

nevertheless in all the communication between

them (as in process it appeared) had always so

C6 See a detailed account of this matter, by Sir Thomas

himself, in his letter to Cromwell, in the Appendix, No. II.
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discreetly demeaned himself, that he deserved

not to be blamed, but contrariwise to be com-

mended and praised.

And had he not been one that in all his great

offices and doings for the king and the realm, so

many years together, had from all 57 corruption of

wrong-doing or bribes-taking kept himself so

clear, that no man was able therewith once to

blame or blemish him, or make any just quarrel

against him; it would without doubt in this

troublous time of the king's indignation towards

him have been deeply laid to his charge, and of

the king's highness most favourably accepted.

As in the case of one Parneli it most manifestly

appeared; against whom because Sir Thomas
More while he was Lord Chancellor, at the suit

of one Vaughan his adversary, had made a de-

cree ; this Parneli to his highness most griev-

ously complained that he, for making the decree,

had of the said Vaughan, unable to travel abroad

himself for the gout, by the hands of his wife

taken a fair great gilt cup for a bribe. Who
thereupon, by the king's appointment, being

called before the whole council, where the mat-

ter was heinously laid to his charge ; forthwith

confessed that forasmuch as that cup was, long

after the foresaid decree, brought him for a New

57 — expectavi jam syndici tempus a gesto ac depo-
sito magistratu ; nee adhuc quisquam prodiit qui de mea
integritate quereretur.

—

Mori Epist. Erasmo.
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Year's gift, he, upon her importunate pressing

upon him thereof, of courtesy refused not to

receive it. Then the Lord of Wiltshire, for hatred

of his religion preferrer of this suit, with much

rejoicing said unto the lords; " Lo, my lords, did

I not tell you, my lords ! that you should find

this matter true ?" Whereupon Sir Thomas More

desired their lordships that as they had heard him

courteously tell the one part of his tale, so that

they would vouchsafe of their honours indifferently

to hear the other. After which obtained, he far-

ther declared unto them, that albeit he had indeed

with much work received that cup, yet imme-

diately thereupon caused he his butler to fill it

with wine, and of that cup drank to her; and

that when he had so done and she pledged him,

then as freely as her husband had given it to him,

even so freely gave he the same again to her to

give unto her husband for his new year's gift

:

which, at his instant request, though much against

her will, at length yet she was fain to receive, as

herself and certain other there present before

them deposed. Thus was the great mountain

turned scant to a little molehill.

So I remember that at another time, upon a

new year's day, there came unto him one Mistress

Croker a rich widow, for whom with no small

pains he had made a decree in the Chancery

against the Lord of Arundel, to present him with

a pair of gloves and forty pounds in angels in

G
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them for a new year's gift. Of whom he thank-

fully receiving the gloves; but refusing the money,

said unto her, Mistress, since it were Sgain'st

good manners to forsake a gentlewoman's new
year's gift, I am content to take your gloves, but

as for your money I utterly refuse. So, much
against her mind, enforced he her to take her gold

again. And one Master Gresham likewise at

the same time, having a cause depending in the

Chancery before him, sent him for a new year's

gift a fair gilt cup, the fashion whereof he verj*

well liking, caused one of his own, though not

in his fantasy of so good a fashion yet better

in value, to be brought out of his chamber,

which he willed the messenger, in recompense,

to deliver unto his master, and under other con-

ditions would he in no wise receive it. Many
things more of like effect, for the declaration of his

innocency and clearness from all corruption or

evil affection, could I here rehearse besides,

which for tediousness omitting, I refer to the

readers by these few fore-remembered examples

with their own judgments wisely to weigh and

consider.

At the parliament following was there put into

the lords house a bill to attaint the nun, and

divers other religious persons of high treason,

and the Bishop of Rochesfer, Sir Thomas More,

and certain others of misprision of treason : the

king presupposing of likelihood that this bill
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would be to Sir Thomas More so troublous and

terrible that it would force him to relent and con-

descend to his request : wherein his grace was

much deceived. To which bill Sir Thomas More

was a suitor personally to be received in his own
defence to make answer. But the king not liking

that, assigned the Bishop of Canterbury, the Lord

Chancellor, the -Duke of Norfolk and Master

Cromwell, at a day and place appointed, to call

Sir Thomas More before them. At which time

1, thinking that I had a good and fit opportunity,

earnestly advised him to labour to those lords

for the help of his discharge out of the parliament

bill. Who anawered me he would. And at his

coming before them, according to their appoint-

ment, they entertained him very friendly, willing

him to sit down with them, which in no wise

he would. Then began the Lord Chancellor to

declare unto him how many ways the king had

showed his love and favour towards him; how
fain he would have had him continue in his

office ; how glad he would have been to have

heaped more benefits upon him ; and finally how
he could ask no worldly honour nor profit at

his highness' hands that were likely to be denied

him; hoping, by the declaration of the kings

kindness and affection towards him, to provoke

him to recompense his grace with the like again,

and unto those things which the parliament, the

bishops, and the Universities had already passed
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to add his consent. To this Sir Thomas More
mildly made answer, saying, " ISTo man living is

there, my lords, that would with better will do the

thing that should be acceptable to the king's high-

ness than I, which must needs confess his manifold

benefits and bountiful goodness, most benignly

bestowed upon me. Howbeit, I verily hoped I

should never have heard of this matter more, con-

sidering that I have, from time to time always

from the beginning, so plainly and truly declared

my mind unto his grace, which his highness ever

seemed to me, like a most gracious prince, very

well to accept, never minding, as he said, to

molest me more therewith. Since which time

any further thing that was able to move me to

any change could I never find: and if I could

there is none in all the world that would have

been gladder of it than I." Many things more

were there of like sort uttered on both sides.

But in the end when they saw they could by no

manner of persuasions remove him from his former

determination, then began they more terribly to

touch him, telling him that the king's highness

had given them in commandment if they could

by no gentleness win him, in his name with his

great ingratitude to charge him: that never was

there servant to his sovereign so villainous, nor

subject to his prince so traitorous as he. For he

by his subtle sinister sleights most unnaturally

procuring and provoking him to set forth a book of
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the 58 assertion of the seven sacraments and main-

tenance of the pope's authority, had caused him,

to his dishonour throughout all Christendom, to

put a sword in the pope's hand to fight against

himself. When they had thus laid forth all the

terrors they could imagine against him. c< My
lords, quoth he, these terrors be arguments for

children and not for me. But to answer that

wherewith you do chiefly burthen me ; I believe

the king's highness of his honour will never lay

that to my charge, for none is there that can in

that point say in my excuse more than his high-

ness himself: who right well knoweth that I was

never procurer nor counsellor of his majesty

thereunto, but after it was finished, by his grace's

appointment and consent of the makers of the

same 59
, 1 was only a sorter out and placer of the

principal matters therein contained. Wherein

when I found the pope's authority highly ad-

vanced, and with strong arguments mightily de-

fended, I said unto his grace ; I must put your

highness in remembrance of one thing, and that is

this. The pope, as your grace knoweth, is a

prince as you are, and in league with all other

Christian princes : it may hereafter so fall out

06 Assertio vii Sacraraentorum adversus Martinum Lu-
therum, edita ab invictissimo Anglice et Francice Rege, et

Domino Hybernice Henrico ejus nominis octavo. In aedibus

Pynsonianis apud incljtam urhem Londhmm, 1521.
59

i. e. Bishop Fisher, and Lee, afterward Archbishop of

York.

G 2
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that your grace and he may vary upon some

points of the league, whereupon may grow breach

of amity and war between you both: I think it

best therefore that that place be amended, and

his authority more slenderly touched. " Nay,

quoth his grace, that shall it not : we are so

much bounden unto the see of Home that we
cannot do too much honour unto it." Then did

I farther put him in remembrance of the Statute

of Premunire, whereby a good part of the pope's

pastoral care here was pared away. To that

answered his highness, whatsoever impediment

be to the contrary, we will set forth that authority

to the uttermost, for we received from that see

our crown imperial;" which I never heard of be-

fore till his grace told it me with his own mouth.

So that 1 trust when his grace shall be truly

informed of this, and call to his gracious remem-

brance my doing in that behalf, his highness

will never speak of it more, but clear me therein

thoroughly himself. And thus displeasantly de-

parted they.

Then took Sir Thomas More his boat towards

his house at Chelsea, wherein by the way he

was very merry, and for that I was nothing sorry,

hoping that he had gotten himself discharged out

of the parliament bill. When he was landed and

come home, then walked we twain alone in his

garden together: where I desirous to know how
he had sped, said, " I trust, Sir, that all is well

because that you be so merry." " It is so indeed,
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son Roper, I thank God/' quoth he. " Are you

then put out of the parliament bill, quoth I T9

" By my troth, son Roper," quoth he, " I never

remembered it." "Never remembered it!" said

I, " a case that toucheth yourself so near, and

us all for your sake, I am sorry to hear it ; for I

verily trusted, when I saw you so merry, that all

had been well/' Then said he, " wilt thou know,

son Roper, why I was so merry?" " That would

I gladly, Sir," quoth I. "" In good faith I rejoiced,

son," said he, " that I had given the devil a foul

fall, and that with those lords I had gone so far

as without great shame I could never go back

again." At which words waxed I very sad ; for

though himself liked it well, yet liked it me but a

little.

Now upon the report made by the Lord Chan-

cellor and the other lords to the king of all their

whole discourse had with Sir Thomas More, the

king was so highly offended with him, that he

plainly told them he was fully determined that

the foresaid parliament bill should undoubtedly

proceed forth against him. To whom the Lord

Chancellor and the rest of the lords said, that

they perceived the lords of the upper house so

precisely bent to hear him, in his own defence,

make answer himself; that if he were not put out

of the bill, it would, without fail, be utterly an

overthrow of all. But for all this, needs would

the king have his own will therein, or else, he
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said, that at the passing thereof he would be per-

sonally present himself. Then the Lord Audley

and the rest seeing him so vehemently set there-

upon, on their knees, most humbly besought

his grace to forbear the same, considering that

if he should in his own presence receive an over-

throw, it would not only encourage his subjects

ever after to contemn him, but also Jhrough all

Christendom redound to his dishonour for ever

:

adding thereunto that they mistrusted not in time

against him to find some meeter matter to serve his

grace's turn better ; for in this cause of the nun he

was accounted, (they said) so innocent and clear,

that for his dealing therein, men reckoned him

far worthier of praise than reproof. Whereupon,

at length, through their earnest persuasion, he

was content to condescend to their petition; and

on the morrow after Master Cromwell meeting me
in the parliament house willed me to tell my father

that he was put out of the parliament bill. But

because I had appointed to dine that day in

London, I sent the message by my servant to my
wife to Chelsea. Whereof when she informed

her father, In faith, Megg, quoth he, Quod

differtur non aufertur.

After this, as the Duke of Norfolk and Sir

Thomas More chanced to fall in familiar talk

together, the duke said unto him, by the mass,

Master More, it is perilous striving with princes,

therefore I would wish you somewhat to incline
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to the king's pleasure. For by God's body,

Master More, Indignatio principis mors est.

Is that all, my lord, quoth he ? Then in good

faith the difference between your grace and me
is but this, that / shall die to dag and gou to-

morrow.

So fell it out, within a month, or thereabout,

after the making of the Statute for the Oath of

the Supremacy and Matrimony, that all the

priests of London and Westminster, and no tem-

poral men but he, were sent for to appear at

Lambeth before the Bishop of Canterbury, the

Lord Chancellor, and Secretary Cromwell, com-

missioners appointed there to tender the 6° oath

unto them. Then Sir Thomas More, as his ac-

customed manner was always ere he entered into

any matter of importance, (as when he was first

chosen of the king's privy council, when he was

sent ambassador, appointed Speaker of the par-

liament, made Lord Chancellor, or when he

took any like weighty matter upon him) to go

co This oath for maintaining the succession was required

to be taken by all men and women throughout the realm.

Mr. Justice Rastell observes that Mrs. Margaret Roper
took it with this exception, as farre as woulde stande

with the lawe of God. And it is said of Harry Patinson, Sir

Thomas's quondam fool, that meeting, one day, one of Mr.

Roper's servants he asked where Sir Thomas was, and being

told he was still in the Tower, he grew very angry and said,

"Why, what eyleth him that he will not sweare? Where-
fore should he sticke to sweare ? I have sworne the oathe

my self."
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to church and be confessed, to hear mass, and be

houseled ; so did he likewise in the morning early

the selfsame day that he was summoned to ap-

pear before the lords at Lambeth. And whereas

he evermore used before, at his departure from

his wife and children, whom he tenderly loved,

to have them bring him to his boat, and there to

kiss them, and bid them all farewell, then would

he suffer none of them forth of the gate to follow

him, but pulled the wicket after hirn, and shut

them all from him : and with a heavy heart, as

by his countenance it appeared, with me and our

four servants there took boat towards Lambeth.

Wherein sitting still sadly a while, at the last

he rounded me in the ear and said ; " son Roper,

I thank our Lord the field is won." What he

meant thereby I then wist not, yet loath to seem

ignorant, I answered ;
" Sir, I am thereof very

glad." But, as I conjectured afterwards, it was

for that the love he had to God wrought in him

so effectually that it conquered all his carnal

affections utterly. Now at his coming to Lam-

beth 6I
, how wisely he behaved himself before the

commissioners at the ministration of the oath unto

him, may be found in certain Letters of his sent

to my wife remaining in a 6Z
great book of his

61 April 13, 1534.

62 The workes of Sir Thomas More, Knight, sometime Lord
Chauncellor of England : wrytten by him in the Engljsh tonge.

Printed at London at the costes and charges of John Cavvood,
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works. Where by the space of four days he was

betaken to the custody of the Abbot of West-

minster, during which time the king consulted

with his council what order were meet to be

taken with him. And albeit in the beginning

they were resolved that with an oath, not to be

acknowne, whether he had to the supremacy been

sworn, or what he thought thereof he should be

discharged ; yet did Queen Anne by her impor-

tunate clamour so sore exasperate the king,

against him, that, contrary to his former resolu-

tion, he caused the said Oath of the Supremacy

to be ministered unto him. Who albeit he made

a discreet qualified answer, nevertheless was

committed to the Tower.

Who as he was going thitherward wearing, as

he commonly did, a 63 chain of gold about his

neck, Sir Hichard Cromwell, 64 that had the

charge of his conveyance thither, advised him to

send home his chain to his wife or to some of his

children. "Nay, Sir, quoth he, that I will not:

for if I were taken in the field by my enemies I

John Waly and Richarde Tottell. Fynyshed in Apryll, the

yere of our Lorde God, 1557. The Letters will be found in

the Appendix. Nos. vi. vii. viii.

03 Cultu simplici delectatur, nee sericis, purpurave ant

catenis aureis utitur, nisi cum integrum non est ponere.

—

Erasmi Epist.

64 Harpsfield, in his MS. Life of Sir T. More, attributes

this to Sir Richard Southwell. In the Life by More's great

grandson, it is Sir Richard Winkefivld.
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would they should somewhat fare the better for

me." At whose landing Master Lieutenant was

ready at the Tower gate to receive him, where

the porter demanded of him his upper garment.

Master porter, quoth he, here it is, and took off

his cap and delivered to him, saying, I am very

sorry it is no better for thee. No, sir, quoth the

porter, I must have your gown. And so was he

by Master Lieutenant conveyed to his lodging,

where he called unto him one John a Wood his

own servant there appointed to attend him, who

could neither write nor read, and sware him be-

fore the lieutenant, that if he should hear or see

him at any time speak or write any matter against

the king, the council, or the state of the realm, he

should open it to the lieutenant, that the lieu-

tenant might incontinent reveal it to the council.

Now when he had remained in the Tower

little more than a month, my wife, longing to see

her father, by her earnest suit at length got leave

to go unto him. At whose Goming after the

seven psalms and litany said, (which whenso-

ever she came to him, ere he fell in talk of any

worldly matters, he used accustomedly to say

with her) among other communication he said

unto her: " I believe, Megg, that they that have

put me here ween they have done me a high dis-

pleasure: but I assure thee on my faith, mine

own good daughter, if it had not been for my
wife and ye that be my children, (whom I ac-
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count the chief part of my charge) I would not

have failed long ere this, to have closed myself

in as straight a room and straighter too. But

since I am come hither without mine own desert,

I trust that God of his goodness will discharge

me of my care, and with his gracious help supply

my lack among you. I find no cause, I thank

God, Megg, to reckon myself in worse case here

than in mine own house, for me thinketh God
maketh me a wanton, and setteth me on his lap

and dandleth me." Thus, by Jris gracious de-

meanor in tribulation, appeared it that all the

trouble that ever chanced unto him, by his patient

sufferance thereof, were to him no painful pu-

nishments, but of his patience profitable exer-

cises. And at another time, when he had first

questioned with my wife a while of the order of

his wife, children, and state of his house in his

absence, he asked her how Queen Anne did?
<c In faith, Father/' quoth she, " never better."

" Never better, Megg !" quoth he, " alas ! Megg,

alas ! it pitieth me to remember into what misery,

poor soul, she shall shortly come.

After this Master Lieutenant, coming into his

chamber to visit him, rehearsed the benefits and

friendship that he had many ways received at

his hands, and how much bounden he was there-

fore friendly to entertain him, and to make him

good cheer; which since (the case standing as it

did) he could do not without the king's indignation,

H
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he trusted, he said, he would accept his good

will, and such poor cheer as he had. " Master

Lieutenant," quoth he again, " I verily believe

as you may, so are you my good friend indeed,

and would, as you say, with your best cheer en-

tertain me, for the which I most heartily thank

you: and assure yourself Master Lieutenant, I

do not mislike my cheer, but whensoever I so do,

then thrust me out of your doors."

Whereas the oath confirming the Supremacy

and Matrimony was by the 65
first statute in few

words comprised, the Lord Chancellor and Mr.

Secretary did of their own heads add more words

unto it, to make it appear to the king's ears more

pleasant and plausible, and that oath, so ampli-

fied, caused they to be ministered to Sir Thomas

More, and to all other throughout the realm.

Which Sir Thomas More perceiving, said unto

my wife, " I may tell thee, Megg, they that have

committed me hither for the refusing of this oath,

not agreeable with the statute, are not by their

own law able to justify mine imprisonment : and

surely, daughter, it is great pity that any Christian

prince should by a flexible council ready to follow

his affections, and by a weak clergy lacking

grace constantly to stand to their learning,

with flattery be so shamefully abused." But, at

length, the Lord Chancellor and Mr. Secretary,

05 25 Hen. VIII. ch. 22, Jan. 15, 1533.
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espying their oversight in that behalf, were

fain afterward to find the means that another

statute should be made for the confirmation of

the oath so amplified with their additions.

After Sir Thomas More had given over his

office, and all other worldly doings therewith, to

the intent he might from thenceforth settle him-

self the more quietly to the service of God, then

made he a conveyance for the disposition of all his

lands, reserving to himself an estate thereof only

for term of his own life: and after his decease

assuring some part thereof to his wife, some to his

son's wife for a jointure in consideration that she

wa 6
? an inheretrix in possession of more than a

hundred pounds land by the year, and some to

me and my wife in recompense of our marriage

money, with divers remainders over. All which

conveyance and assurance was perfectly finished

long before the matter whereupon he was attainted

was made an offence, and yet after by statute

clearly avoided ; and so were all his lands that he

had to his wife and children by the said convey-

ance in such sort assured, contrary to the order

of law, taken from them and brought into the

king's hands, saving that portion which he had

appointed to my wife and me. Which although

he had in the foresaid conveyance reserved as he

did the rest for term of life to himself, neverthe-

less upon consideration two days after by another
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conveyance he gave the same immediately to my
wife and me in possession : and so because the

statute had undone only the first conveyance,

giving no more to the king but so much as passed

by that, the second conveyance, whereby it was

given to my wife and me, being dated two days

after, was without the compass of the statute

;

and so was our portion by that means clearly

reserved to us.

As Sir Thomas More, in the Tower, chanced

on a time, looking out of his window, to behold

one Master Reynolds, a religious, learned, and

virtuous father of Sion, and three monks of the

Charterhouse, for the matter of the Supremacy

and 66 Matrimony, going out of the Tower to

execution, he, as one longing in that journey to

have accompanied them, said unto my wife, then

standing there besides him, "Lo, doest thou not

see, Megg, that these blessed fathers be now

as cheerfully going to their deaths as bridegrooms

to their marriage. Wherefore thereby mayest

66 By the counsel and exhortation of the prior of the Char-

terhouse the convent submitted and took the oath of succes-

sion, with this condition, as far as was lawful. This was

done May 4, 1534.

—

Strypes Memorials, Vol. I. p. 195.

Cardinal Pole, who was well acquainted with Reynolds, bears

testimony to his many virtues: "quod in paucissimis ejus

generis hominum reperitur y
omnium liberalium artium cogni-

tionem non vulgarem habebat, eamque ex ipsis haustam fon-

tibus"
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thou see, mine own good daughter, what a great

difference there is between such as have in effect

spent all their days in a straight, hard, penitential

and painful life, religiously ; and such as have in

the world, like worldly wretches, (as thy poor

father hath done) consumed all their time in plea-

sure and ease licentiously. For God, consider-

ing their long continued life in most sore and

grievous penance, will no longer suffer them to

remain here in this vale of misery and iniquity,

but speedily hence taketh them to the fruition of

his everlasting Deity. Whereas thy silly father,

Megg, that like a most wicked caitiff, hath passed

forth the whole course of his miserable life most

sinfully, God, thinking him not worthy so soon

to come to that eternal felicity, leaveth him here

yet still in the world further to be plagued and

turmoiled with misery."

Within a while after, Master Secretary coming

to him into the Tower from the king, pretended

much friendship towards him, and for his com-

fort told him, that the king's highness was his

good and gracious lord, and mindeth not with

any matter wherein he should have any cause of

scruple henceforth to trouble his conscience. As
soon as Master Secretary was gone, to express

what comfort he received of his words, he wrote

with a coal, for ink then he had none, these

verses;
v <$VfcC' grf

/'A u .
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Eye-flat?ring fortune, look thou never so fair,

Or never so pleasantly begin to smile,

As though thou wouldst my ruin all repair,

During my life thou shalt not me beguile,

Trust shall J God to enter in a while,

Thy haven of heaven sure and uniform,

Ever after thy calm look Ifor a storm 67
.

When Sir Thomas More had continued a good

while in the Tower, my lady, his wife, obtained

license to see him* Who, at her first coming,

like a simple ignorant woman, and somewhat

worldly too, with this manner of salutation bluntly

saluted him: "What the good yere, Master

More,'
7

quoth she, " I marvel that you that

have been always hitherto taken for so wise a

man, will now so play the fool to lie here in

this close filthy prison, and be content thus to be

shut up among mice and rats, when you might

be abroad at your liberty, and with the favour

and good will both of the king and his council, if

you would but do as all the bishops and best

learned of this realm have done. And seeing you

have at Chelsea a right fair house, your library,

your gallery, your garden, your orchard, and all

other necessaries so handsome about you, where

you might in the company of me your wife, your

67 These verses are printed in the works of Sir Thomas

More, p. 1432 ; and are there entitled " Lewjs the lost

Lovej :" another short copy of verses follows, entitled

" Davy the Dycer."
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children, and household, be merry, I muse what

a God's name you mean here still thus fondly to

tarry." After he had a while quietly heard her,

with a cheerful countenance he said unto her

:

" I pray thee, good Mistress Alice, tell me
one thing !"—" What is that V quoth she. " Is

not this house," quoth he, " as nigh heaven

as mine own V To whom she after her accus-

tomed homely fashion, not liking such talk, an-

swered, " Tylle valle, Tylle valle.'' " How say

you, Mistress Alice, is it not so?"—" BoneDeus,

bone Deus, man, will this gear never be left?"

quoth she. " Well then, Mistress Alice, if it be

so," quoth he, "it is very well. For I see no

great cause why I should much joy in my gay

house, or in any thing thereunto belonging, when

if I should but seven years lie buried under the

ground and then arise and come thither again, I

should not fail to find some therein that >vould

bid me get me out of doors, and tell me it were

none of mine. What cause have I then to like

such a house as would so soon forget his master V
So her persuasions moved him but a little.

Not long after came to him the Lord Chan-

cellor, the Dukes of Norfolk and Suffolk, with

Master Secretary, and certain other of the privy

council, at two several times by all policies pos-

sible procuring him either precisely to confess the

supremacy, or precisely to deny it, whereunto, as

appeareth by his examinations in the said great
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book, they could never bring him. Shortly there-

upon Master Xtich, afterward Lord Rich, then

newly made the Kings Solicitor, Sir Richard

Southwell, and one Master Palmer, servant to

the secretary, were sent to Sir Thomas More
into the Tower to fetch away his

68 books from

him. And while Sir Richard Southwell and

Mr. Palmer were busy in the trussing up of his

books, Mr. Rich, pretending friendly talk with

him, among other things of a set course, as it

seemed, said thus unto him : " Forasmuch as it

is well known, Master More, that you are a man
both wise and well learned as well in the laws

of the realm as otherwise, I pray you therefore,

Sir, let me be so bold, as of good will, to put unto

you this case. " Admit there were, Sir," quoth

he, " an act of parliament that the realm should

take me for king, would not you, Mr. More, take

me forking]" "Yes, Sir/' quoth Sir Thomas

More, " that would I." " I put the case further/'

quoth Mr. Rich, "that were there an act of par-

liament that all the realm should take me for

pope, would not you then, Master More, take

me for pope]" "For answer, Sir," quoth Sir

Thomas More " to your first case, the parliament

may well, Master Rich, meddle with the state of

temporal princes, but to make answer to your

08 Wherupon he shut ap his chamber-windows, saying,

When the wares are gone, and the tools taken away, we
must shut up shop.
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other case, I will put you this case : suppose the

parliament would make a law that God should not

be God, would you then, Master Rich, say that

God were not GodT "No, Sir/' quoth he,

" that would I not; sith no parliament may make
any such law.'' " No more," said Sir Thomas
More (as Master Hich reported of him), " could

the parliament make the king supreme head of

the church." Upon whose only report was Sir

Thomas More indicted of high treason on the

69 Statute to deny the King to be Supreme Head
of the Church, into which indictment were put

these heinous words, maliciously, traitorously,

and diabolically.

When Sir Thomas More was brought from the

Tower to Westminster Hall to answer to the in-

dictment, and at the King's Bench bar there

before the judges arraigned, he openly told them

that he would upon that indictment have abiden

in law, but that he thereby should have been

driven to confess of himself the matter indeed,

that was the denial of the king's supremacy,

which he protested was untrue. Wherefore he

thereunto pleaded not guilty, and so reserved

unto himself advantage to be taken of the body

of the matter after verdict to avoid that indict-

ment: and moreover added, that if those only

69 26 Hen. VIII. c. 13. An aot whereby offenses be

made high treason, and taking away all the sanctuaries for all

manner of foigh treasons.
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odious terms, maliciously, traitorously, and dia-

bolically, were put out of the indictment, he saw

therein nothing justly to charge him. And for

proof to the jury that Sir Thomas More was
guilty of this treason, Master Rich was called

forth to give evidence unto them upon his oath,

as he did : against whom thus sworn, Sir Thomas
More began in this wise to say :

" If I were a

man, my lords, that did not regard an oath I needed

not, as it is well known, in this^lace, and at this

time, nor in this case to stand here as an accused

person. And if this oath of yours, Master Rich,

be true, then I pray that I never see God in the

face, which I would not say, were it otherwise,

to win the whole world/' Then recited he to the

court the discourse of all their communication in

the Tower according to the truth, and said :
" In

good faith, Master Rich, I am sorrier for your

perjury than for mine own peril, and you shall un-

derstand that neither I nor no man else to my
knowledge, ever took you to be a man of such

credit as in any matter of importance I or any

other would at any time vouchsafe to communi-

cate with you. And I, as you know, of no small

while have been acquainted with you and your

conversation, who have known you from your

youth hitherto, for we long dwelled together in

one parish. Whereas yourself can tell (I am

sorry you compel me so to say) you were esteemed

very light of your tongue, a great dicer, and of no
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commendable fame. And so in your house at

the Temple, where hath been your chief bringing

up, were you likewise accounted. Can it there-

fore seem likely unto your honourable lordships

that I would in so weighty a cause so unadvisedly

overshoot myself as to trust Master Rich, a man of

me always reputed of so little truth, as your lord-

ships have heard, so far above my sovereign lord

the king, or any of his noble counsellors, that I

would unto him utter the secrets of my conscience

touching the king's supremacy, the special point

and only mark at my hands so long sought for 1

A thing which I never did, nor never would, after

the statute thereof made, reveal unto the king's

highness himself or to any of his honourable coun-

sellors, as it is not unknown unto your honours at

sundry and several times sent from his grace's

own person to the Tower unto me for none other

purpose. Can this in your judgment, my lords,

seem likely to be true ? And if I had so done

indeed, my lords, as Master Rich hath sworn,

seeing it was spoken but in familiar secret talk,

nothing affirming, and only in putting of cases,

without other displeasant circumstances, it cannot

justly be taken to be spoken maliciously: and

where there is no malice, there can be no offence.

And over this I can never think, my lords, that

so many worthy bishops, so many honourable

personages, and many other worshipful, virtuous,

wise and well learned men as at the making of
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that law were in the parliament assembled, ever

meant to have any man punished by death in

whom there could be found no malice, taking

malitia for malevolentia : for if malitia be gene-

rally taken for sin, no man is there then that can

excuse himself. Quia si dixerimus quod pec-

catum non habemus, nosmet ipsos seducemus, et

Veritas in nobis non est. And only this word

maliciously is in the statute material, as this term

forcibly is in the statute of forcible entries, by

which statute if a man enter peaceably, and put

not his adversary outforcibly, it is no offence, but

if he put him out forcibly, then by that statute it

is an offence, and so shall he be punished by this

term forcibly. Besides this, the manifold good-

ness of the king's highness himself, that hath been

so many ways my singular good lord, and gra-

cious sovereign, and that hath so dearly loved

and trusted me, even at my very first coming

into his noble service, with the dignity of his

honourable Privy Council vouchsafing to admit

me, and to offices of great credit and worship

most liberally advanced me; and finally with

that weighty room of his grace's high chancellor,

the like whereof he never did to temporal man

before, next to his own royal person the highest

officer in this whole realm, so far above my qua-

lities or merits able and meet therefore of his own

incomparable benignity honoured and exalted me,

by the space of twenty years and more, showing
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his continual favour toward me, and, (until at mine

own poor suit it pleased his highness' giving me

license with his majesty's favour to bestow the

residue of my life for the provision of my soul in

the service of God, and of his special goodness

thereof to discharge and unburthen me), most

benignly heaped honours continually more and

more upon me : all this his highness' goodness, I

say, so long thus bountifully extended towards

me, were in my mind, my lords, matter sufficient

to convince this slanderous surmise by this man
so wrongfully imagined against me." Master

Rich, seeing himself so disproved, and his credit

so foully defaced, caused Sir Richard Southwell

and Master Palmer, who at the time of their

communication were in the chamber, to be sworn

what words had passed betwixt them. Where-

upon Master Palmer upon his deposition said,

that "he was so busy about trussing up Sir Tho-

mas More's books into a sack that he took no

heed to their talk/' Sir Richard Southwell like-

wise said upon his deposition, that " because he

was appointed only to look to the conveyance of

those books he gave no ear to them/' After this

were there many other reasons, not now in my
remembrance, by Sir Thomas More in his own

defence alleged to the discredit of Master Rich's

foresaid evidence, and proof of the clearness of

his own conscience ; all which notwithstanding,

the jury found him guilty.

I
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And incontinent upon their verdict the. Lord

Chancellor, for that matter chief commissioner,

beginning to proceed in judgment against him,

Sir Thomas More said unto him: "My Lord,

when I was toward the law, the manner in such

case was to ask the prisoner before judgment

what he could say why judgment should not be

given against him." Whereupon the Lord Chan-

cellor, staying his judgment wherein he had

partly proceeded, demanded of him what he was

able to say to the contrary ? Who then iri this

sort most humbly made answer :

" Forasmuch, my Lord," quoth he, " as this

indictment is grounded upon an act of parliament

directly repugnant to the laws of God and his

holy church, the supreme government of which,

or any part thereof, may no temporal prince pre-

sume by any law to take upon him, as rightfully

belonging to the See of Rome, a spiritual pre-

eminence by the mouth of our Saviour jbimself,

personally present upon the earth, only to Saint

Peter and his successors, bishops of the same

See, by special prerogative granted ; it 4s there-

fore in law, amongst Christian men, insufficient

to charge any Christian man. And for proof

thereof, like as amongst divers other reasons and

authorities, he declared that this realm, being but

a member and small part of the church, might not

make a particular law disagreeable with the

general law of Christ's universal Catholic Church,
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no more than the City of London, being but one

poor member in respect of the whole realm, might

make a law against an act of parliament to bind

the whole realm:" so further showed he, that

" it was both contrary to the laws and statutes

of this our land yet unrepealed, as they might

evidently perceive in Magna Charta, quod

Ecclesia Anglicana libera sit, et habeat omnia

jura sua integra, et libertates suas illcesas, and

also contrary to that sacred oath which the king's

highness himself, and every other Christian prince

always with great solemnity, received at their

coronations. Alleging, moreover, that no more

might this realm of England refuse obedience to

the See of Rome, than might the chrld refuse

obedience to his natural father. For, as St. Paul

said to the Corinthians, / have regenerated you,

my children in Christ; so might St. Gregory,

pope of Rome, (of whom, by St. Augustine his

messenger, we first received the Christian faith)

of us Englishmen truly say, you are my children,

because I have under Christ given to you ever-

lasting salvation (a far higher and better inheri-

tance than any carnal father can leave to his

child), and by regeneration have made you

spiritual children in Christ." Then was it by

the Lord Chancellor thereunto answered : That,

" seeing all the bishops, universities, and best

learned men of the realm had to this act agreed,

it was much marvelled that he alone against them
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all would so stiffly stick thereat, and so vehe-

mently argue thereagainst." To that Sir Thomas
More replied, saying :

" If the number of bishops

and universities be so material as your lordship

seemeth to take it, then see I little cause, my
lord, why that thing in my conscience should

make any change. For I nothing doubt but that,

though not in this realm, yet in Christendom

about, of these well learned bishops and virtuous

men that are yet alive, they be not the fewer part

that be of my mind therein. But if I should

speak of those that already be dead, of whom
many be now holy saints in heaven, I am very

sure it is the far, far greater part of them that all

the while they lived, thought in this case that

way that I now think ; and therefore am I not

bound, my lord, to conform my conscience to the

council of one realm, against the general council

of Christendom.

"

Now when Sir Thomas More for the avoiding

of the indictment had taken as many exceptions

as he thought meet, and many more reasons than

I can now remember alleged, the Lord Chan-

cellor, loath to have the burden of the judgment

wholly to depend upon himself, there openly

asked the advice of the Lord Fitzjames, then

Lord Chief Justice of the Kings Bench, and

joined in commission with him, whether this in-

dictment were sufficient or not. Who, like a

wise man answered, " My Lords all, by St,
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Julian (that was ever his oath) I must needs con-

fess that if the act of parliament be not unlawful,

then is the indictment in my conscience not in-

sufficient." Whereupon the Lord Chancellor said

to the rest of the Lords: " Lo, my Lords, lo!

you hear what my Lord Chief Justice saith," and

so immediately gave judgment against him.

After which ended, the commissioners yet further

courteously offered him, if he had any thing else

to allege for his defence, to grant him favourable

audience. Who answered, "More have I not to

say, my Lords, but that like as the blessed

apostle Saint Paul, as we read in the Acts of

the Apostles, was present and consented to the

death of St. Stephen, and kept their clothes that

stoned him to death, and yet be they now both

twain holy saints in heaven, and shall continue

there friends for ever : so I verily trust, and shall

therefore right heartily pray, that though your

lordships have now here in earth been judges to

my condemnation, we may yet hereafter in heaven

merrily all meet together to everlasting salvation."

Thus much touching Sir Thomas More's arraign-

ment, being not there present myself, have I by

the credible report of the Right Worshipful Sir

Anthony Saintleger, and partly of Richard Hay-
wood, and John Webb, gentlemen, with others

of good credit at the hearing thereof present them-

selves, as far forth as my poor wit and memory

would serve me, here truly rehearsed unto you.

I 2
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Now, after bis arraignment, departed he from

the bar to the Tower again, led by Sir William

Kingston, a tall, strong, and comely knight, Con-

stable of the Tower, and his very dear friend.

Who when he had brought him from Westminster

to the Old Swan towards the Tower, there with

a heavy heart, the tears running down his cheeks,

bade him farewell. .Sir Thomas More, seeing

him so sorrowful, comforted him with as good

words as he could, saying, " Good Master King-

ston, trouble not yourself, but be of good cheer:

for I will pray for you and my good lady your

wife, that we may meet in heaven together, where

we shall be merry for ever and ever." Soon

after Sir William Kingston, talking with me of

Sir Thomas More, said: "In good faith, Mr.

Roper, I was ashamed of myself that at my de-

parting from your father I found my heart so

feeble and his so strong, that he was fain to com-

fort me that should rather have comforted him."

When Sir Thomas More came from Westmin-

ster to the Tower-ward again, his daughter, my
wife, desirous to see her father, whom she thought

she should never see in this world after, and also

to have his final blessing, gave attendance about

the Tower Wharf, where she knew he should

pass by, before he could enter into the Tower.

There tarrying his coming, as soon as she saw

him, after his blessing upon her knees reverently

received, she hasting towards him, without consi-
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deration or care of herself, pressing in amongst

the midst of the throng and company of the guard,

that with halberds and bills went round about

him, hastily ran to him, and there openly in sight

of them all, embraced him, and took him about

the neck and kissed him. Who well liking her

most natural and dear daughterly affection to-

wards him, gave her his fatherly blessing, and

many godly words of comfort besides. From

whom after she was departed, she not satisfied

with the former sight of her dear father, and like

one that had forgotten herself, being all ravished

with the entire love of her dear father, having

respect neither to herself, nor to the press of peo-

ple and multitude that were there about him, sud-

denly turned back again, ran to him as before,

took him about the neck, and divers times kissed

him most lovingly ; and at last, with a full and

heavy heart, was fain to depart from him: the

beholding whereof was to many of them that were

present thereat so lamentable, that it made them

for very sorrow thereof to weep and mourn.

So remained Sir Thomas More in the Tower,

more than a sevennight after his judgment. From

whence, the day before he suffered, he sent his

shirt of hair, not willing to have it seen, to my
wife, his dearly beloved daughter, and a letter

written with a cole, (contained in the foresaid book

of his works), plainly expressing the fervent desire

he had to suffer on the morrow, in these words
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following :
" I comber you, good Margrett, much,

but would be sorry if it should be any longer

than to morrow. For tomorrow is Sainct Thomas

even, and the Utas of St. Peter, and therefore to

morrow I long to go to God : it were a day very

meet and convenient for me. Dear Megg, I never

liked your manner better towards me than when

you kissed me last. For I like when daughterly

love and dear charity hath no leisure to look to

worldly courtesy." And so upon the next mor-

row, being Tuesday, St. Thomas his eve, and the

Utas of Saint Peter, in the year of our Lord 1535,

according as he in his letter the day before had

wished, early in the morning came to him Sir

Thomas Pope, his singular good friend, on mes-

sage from the king and his council, that he should

before nine of the clock of the same morning

suffer death ; and that, therefore, he should forth-

with prepare himself thereto. " Master Pope/'

quoth Sir Thomas More, " for your good tidings

I heartily thank you. I have been always much
bounden to the king's highness for the benefits

and honours that he hath still from time to time

most bountifully heaped upon me ; and yet more

bounden am I to his grace for putting me into this

place, where I have had convenient time and

space to have remembrance of my end. And
so, help me God, most of all, Master Pope, am
I bounden to his highness that it pleaseth him

so shortly to rid me out of the miseries of this
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wretched world, and therefore will 1 not fail ear-

nestly to pray for his grace, both here, and also

in the world to come/' " The king's pleasure is

farther," quoth Master Pope, " that at your exe-

cution you shall not use many words." " Master

Pope," quoth he, " you do well to give me warn-

ing of his grace's pleasure, for otherwise, at that

time, had I purposed somewhat to have spoken ;

but of no matter wherewith his grace, or any

other, should have had cause to be offended.

Nevertheless, whatsoever I intended, I am ready

obediently to conform myself to his grace's com-

mandment; and I beseech you, good Master

Pope, to be a mean to his highness, that my
daughter Margaret may be at my burial." " The

king is content already/' quoth Master Pope,
" that your wife, children, and other friends, shall

have liberty to be present thereat. " Oh, how
much beholden then/' said Sir Thomas More,
" am I unto his grace, that unto my poor burial

vouchsafeth to have so gracious consideration
!"

Wherewithal Master Pope, taking his leave of

him, could not refrain from weeping. Which Sir

Thomas More perceiving, comforted him in this

wise. " Quiet yourself, good Master Pope, and

be not discomforted: for I trust that we shall

once in heaven see each other full merrily, where

we shall be sure to live and love together, in joy-

ful bliss eternally." Upon whose departure, Sir

Thomas More, as one that had been invited to
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some solemn feast, changed himself into his best

apparel. Which Master Lieutenant espying, ad-

vised him to put it off, saying, "that he that

should have it was but ajavill." " What, Master

Lieutenant," quoth he, " shall I account him a

javill that shall do me this day so singular a

benefit? Nay, I assure you, were it cloth of

gold, I should think it well bestowed on him, as

Sainct Cyprian did, who gave his executipner

thirty pieces of gold." And albeit, at length,

through Master Lieutenant's importunate persua-

sion, he altered his apparel ; yet, after the exam-

ple of the holy Maftyr Sainct Cyprian, did he, of

that little money that was left him, send an angel

of gold to his executioner. And so was he, by

Master Lieutenant brought out of the Tower, and

from thence led towards the place of execution.

Where going up the scaffold, which was so weak

that it was ready to fall, he said merrily to the

Lieutenant, " I pray you, Master Lieutenant, see

me safe up, and for my coming down let me shift

for myself." Then desired he all the people there-

about to pray for him, and to bear witness with

him, that he should now there suffer death in

and for the faith of the holy Catholic Church.

Which done, he kneeled down, and, after his

prayers said, turned to the executioner with a

cheerful countenance, and said unto him :
" Pluck

up thy spirits, man, and be not afraid to do thine

office : my neck is very short, take heed, there-
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fore, thou strike not awry for saving of thine

honesty." So passed Sir Thomas More out of

this world, to God, upon the very same day which

he most desired. Soon after his death came

intelligence thereof to the Emperor Charles.

Whereupon he sent for Sir Thomas Eliott, our

English ambassador, and said to him : " My
Lord ambassador, we understand that the king

your master hath put his faithful servant, and

grave wise counsellor, Sir Thomas More, to death."

Whereupon Sir Thomas Eliott answered, " that

he understood nothing thereof." " Well," said

the emperor, " it is too true : and this will we say,

that had we been master of such a servant, of

whose doings ourselves have had these many
years no small experience, we would rather have

lost the best city of our dominions, than have lost

such a worthy counsellor/' Which matter was

by the same Sir Thomas Eliott to myself, to my
wife, to Master Clement and his wife, to Master

John Heywood and his wife, and unto divers

others his friends accordingly reported.
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No. I.

Sir Thomas More's Letter to Mr, Thomas Cromwell
then one of the Kings's Privy Counsel*.

Right worshipfull, in my moste harty wise T recommend
me unto you. Sir, my Cosyn Willyam Rastal, hath en-

formed me that your mastership of your goodnes shewed
him that it hath been reported, that I haue against the

booke of certein articles (which was late put forth in print

by the Kinge's honorable counsel) made an answere, and
deliuered it unto my said cosin to print. And albeit that

he for his part truely denied it, yet because he somewhat
remained in doubte, whither your mastership gaue him
therin ful credens or not, he desired me for his farther dis-

charge to declare you the very troth. Sir, as help me God,
neither my said cosein nor any man els, neuer had any
boke of mine to print, one or other, since the said boke of

the Kinge's counsel came forth. For of trouth the last

boke that he printed of mine was that boke that I made
against an unknowen heretike, which hath sent ouer a worke
that walketh in ouer many mens handes, named, the Souper

of the Lord, against the blessed Sacrament of the Alter.

My aunswere whereunto albeit that the printer (unware to

me) dated it anno. 1534, by which it seemeth to be printed

since the feast of the cirsumsicion, yet was it of very trouth

both made and printed, and many of them gone before

Christmas. And my self neuer espied the printer's over-

* February 1, 1532-3.
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sight in the date, in more than three wekes after. And
this was in good faith the last boke that my cosin had of

myne. Which being true as of trouth it shal be founde

sufficeth for his declaracion in this behalfe. As touching

myne owne self, I shal say thus much farther, that on my
faith I neuer made any such booke, nor neuer thought to

do. I red the said boke ones ouer, and neuer more. But

I am for ones reading very farre of from many thinges,

wherof I would haue metely suer knowledge ere euer I

wold make an answere, though the matter and the booke

both, concerned the porest man in a towne, and were of

the simplest man's making to. For of many thinges which
in that boke be touched, in some I knowe not the lawe,

and in some I knowe not the fact. And therefore would I

neuer be so childish, nor so plaie the proud arrogant fole,

by whomsoeuer the booke had bene made, and to whom-
soeuer the matter had belonged, as to presume to make an

aunswere to the boke, concerning the matter wherof I

neuer were sufficiently lerned in the lawes, nor fully en-

structed in the factes. And then while the matter par-

teined unto the Kinge's Highnes, and the boke professeth

openlie that it was made by hys honorable counsail, and
by them put in print with his Grace's licens obteined there-

unto, I verely trust in good faith that of your good mind
toward me, though I neuer wrote you worde thereof, your

selfe will both think and say so much for me, that it were
a thing far vnlikely, that an answer shold be made ther-

unto bi me. I wil by the grace of Almighty God, as long

as it shal plese him to lend me life in this worlde, in all

such places (as I am of my duety to God and the Kinge's

grace bounden), truly say my mind, and discharge my con-

science, as becometh a pore honest true man, whers"oeuer I

shal be by his Grace commaunded. Yet surely if it shold

happen any boke to come abrode in the name of hys Grace
or hys honorable counsail, if the boke to me semed such as

my self would not haue giuen mine owne aduise to the

making, yet I know my bounden duety, to bere more
honour to my prince, and more reuerence to his honorable

counsaile, than that it could become me for many causes,

to make an aunswere unto suche a boke, or to counsail and
aduise any man els to do it. And therefore as it is a thing
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I neuer dyd nor entendid, so I hartely besech you if you
shal happen to perceue any man, either ofeuilwil or of

lightnrs, any such thing report by me, be so good maister

to me, as helpe to bring us both together. And than neuer

take me for honest after, but if ye finde his honesty some-

what empaired in the matter. Thus am T bold upon your

gondnes to encomber you with my long rude letter, in the

contentes wherof, I eftsones hartely beseche you to be in

manner aforesaid, good maister and frend vnto me whereby
you shall binde me to be your bedesman while I liue: as

knoweth our Lord, whose especiall grace both do help and
ghostly' long preserue and keep you. At Chelchi in the

vigile of the purificacion of our blessed lady by the

hand of

Assuredly all your owne,

THOMAS MORE, Knight.

No. II.

In publishing his (Sir T. Mote's Works, one piece of Fraud has occurred to

me since the former part was printed. I have seen the Manuscript out of
xohich his Letters were printed, where the Originals of the Letters that he
writ to his daughter, Mrs. Roper, are ; with the copies of those he writ to

Cromwell. But among these there is a long letter concerning the Nun of
Kent, in which he speaks fully of her hypocrisy and other villanies. It
contains many remarkable passages concerning her, of the high opinion

he at first had of her ; how he was led into it, and how he was afterwards
convinced that she was the most false dissembling hypocrite that had been
known, §c.— This letter was at that time concealed, but not destroyed.

So Ifind the conjecture I made about it, in my former part, has proved
true ; though I did not hope then to come by the Letter itself as 1 have
done since.

Burnet's Hist, of the Reformation. Vol. II. p. 36.

Sir Thomas More's Letter to Cromwell, concerning the

Nun of Kent. Ex MS. Norfolcianis in Coll. Gresham.

Right Worshipful,

After my most hearty recommendation, with like thanks

for your goodness, in accepting of my rude long letter. I

perceive, that of your further goodness and favour towards

me, it liked your mastership to break with my son Roper,

k2
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of that, that I had had communication, not only with divers

that were ofacquaintance with the lewd nun of Canterbury,

but also with her self; and had, over that, by my writing,

declaring favour towards her, given her advice and coun-

sel ; of which my demeanour, that it liketh you to be con-

tent to take the labour and the pain to hear, by mine own
writing, the truth, T very heartily thank you, and reckon

my self therein right deeply beholden to you.

It is, I suppose, about eight or nine years ago sith I

heard of that housewife first; at which time, the Bishop of

Canterbury that then was, God assoil his soul, sent unto the

King's Grace a roll of paper, in which were written certain

words of hers, that she had, as report was then made, at

sundry times spoken in her trances; whereupon it pleased

the King's Grace to deliver me the roll, commanding me to

look thereon, and afterwards shew him what I thought

therein. Whereunto, at another time, when his Highness

asked me, I told him, that in good faith I found nothing in

these words that I could any thing regard or esteem ; for

seeing that some part fell in rithm, and that, God wots,

full rude also ; for any reason, God wots, that I saw
therein, a right simple woman might, in my mind, speak it

of her own wit well enough. Howbeit, I said, that because

it was constantly reported for a truth, that God wrought in

her, and that a miracle was shewed upon her; I durst not,

nor would not, be bold in judging the matter. And the

King's Grace, as me thought, esteemed the matter as light as

it after proved lewd.

From that time, till about Christmass was twelve-month,

albeit that continually there was much talking of her, and
of her holiness, yet never heard I any talk rehearsed, either

of revelation of her's or miracle, saving that I heard say

divers times, in my Lord Cardinal's days, that she had been
both with his Lordship, and with the Kings Grace, but what
she said, either to the one or to the other, upon my faith, T

had never heard any one word. Now, as I was about to

tell you, about Christmas was twelve-month, Father Risby,

Friar Observant, then of Canterbury, lodged one night at

mine house; where, after supper, a little before he went to

his chamber be fell in communication with me of the nun,

giving her high commendation of holiness, and that it was
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wonderful to see and understand the works that God
wrought in her ; which thing, I answered, that I was very

glad to hear it, and thanked God thereof. Then he told

me, that she had been with my Lord Legat in his life, and
with the King's Grace too ; and that she had told my Lord
Legat a revelation of hers, of three swords that God hath

put in my Lord Legat's hand, which if he ordered not well,

God would lay it sore to his charge. The first, she said,

was the ordering the spirituality under the Pope, as Legat.

The second, the rule that he bore in order of the tempo-
rality under the King, as his Chancellor. And the third,

she said, was the medling he was put in trust with by the

King, concerning the great matter of his marriage. And
therewithal I said unto him, that any revelation of the

King's matters I would not hear of, I doubt not but the

goodness of God should direct his Highness, with his grace

and wisdom, that the thing should take such end as God
should be pleased with, to the King's honour and surety of
the realm. When he heard me say these words, or the

like, he said unto me, That God had specially commanded
her to pray for the King; and forthwith he brake again

into her revelations concerning the cardinal, that his soul

was saved by her mediation; and without any other com-
munication went unto his chamber. And he and I never

talked any more of any such manner of matter, nor since

his departing on the morrow, I never saw him afterwards,

to my remembrance, till I saw him at Paul's Cross.

After this, about Shrovetide, there came unto me, a little

before supper, Father Rich, Friar Observant of Richmond;
and as we fell in talking, I asked him of Father Risby, how
he did ? And upon that occasion he asked me, Whether
Father Risby had any thing shewed me of the holy Nun of
Kent ? and I said, Yea, and that I was very glad to hear of
her vertue. I would not, quoth he, tell you again that you
have heard of her already ; but I have heard, and known,
many great graces that God hath wrought in her, and in

other folk, by her, which I would gladly tell you, if I

thought you had not heard them already. And therewith

he asked me, Whether Father Risby had told me any thing

of her being with my Lord Cardinal ; and I said Yea :

Then he told you, quoth he, of the three swords: Yea
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verily, quoth I. Did he tell you, quoth he, of the revela-

tions that she had concerning the King's Grace? Nay for-

sooth, quoth I, nor if he would have done, I would not have
given him the hearing; nor verily no more I would indeed,

for sith she hath been with the King's Grace her self, and
told him, me-thought it a thing needless to tell me, or to

any man else. And when Father Rich perceived that I

would not hear her revelations concerning the King's

Grace, he talked on a little of her vertue, and let her reve-

lations alone; and therewith my supper was set upon the

board, where I required him to sit with me ; but he would
in no wise tarry, but departed to London. After that night

I talked with him twice, once in mine own house, another

time in his own garden at, the Friars, at every time a great

space, but not of any revelations touching the King's Grace,

but only of other mean folk, I knew not whom, of which

things, some were very strange, and some were very

childish. But albeit, that he said, he had seen her lie in her

trance in great pains, and that he had at other times taken

great spiritual comfort in her communication; yet did he

never tell me that she had told him those talcs her self; for

if he had, I would, for the tale of Mary Magdalene which

he told me, and for the tale of the Hostie, with which, as

I have heard she said she was houseled at the King's mass

at Calice: if I had heard it of him, as told unto himself by
her mouth for a revelation, I would have both liked him

and her the worse. But whether ever I heard the same
tale of Rich or of Risby, or of neither of them both, but of

some other man since she was in hold, in good faith I can-

not tell ; but I wot well when or wheresoever I heard it,

me thought it a tale too marvellous to be true, and very

likely that she had told some man her dream, which told it

out for a revelation. And in effect, I little doubted but

that some of these tales that were told of her were untrue ;

but yet, sith I never heard them reported as spoken by her

own mouth, I thought nevertheless that many of them

might be true, and she a very vertuous woman too ; as some

lyes be peradventure written of some that be saints in hea-

ven, and yet many miracles indeed done by them for all

that.

After this, 1 being upon a day at Sion, and talking with
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divers fathers together at the grate, they shewed me that she

had been with them, and shewed me divers things that some
of them misliked in her; and in this talking, they wished

that I had spoken with her, and said, they would fain see

how I should like her. Whereupon, afterward, when I

heard that she was there again, I came thither to see her,

and to speak with her my self. At which communication

had, in a little chappel, there were none present but we
two : in the beginning whereof, I shewed that my coming
to her was not of any curious mind, any thing to know of

such things as folk talked, that it pleased God to reveal

and show unto her, but for the great vertue that I had heard

so many years, every day more and more spoken and
reported of her; I therefore had a great mind to see her,

and be acquainted with her, that she might have somewhat
the more occasion to remember me to God in her devotion

and prayers : whereunto she gave me a very good vertuous

answer, That as God did of his goodness far better by her

than she, a poor wretch, was worthy, so she feared that

many folk yet beside that spoke of their own favourable

minds many things for her, far above the truth, and that of

me she had many such things heard, that already she prayed

forme, and ever would; whereof I heartily thanked her.

I said unto her, Madam, one Hellen, a maiden dwelling

about Totnam, of whose trances and revelations there hath

been much talking, she hath been with me of late, and

shewed me that she was with you, and that after the

rehearsal of such visions as she had seen, you shewed her

that they were no revelations, but plain illusions of the

Devil, and advised her to cast them out of her mind : and
verily she gave therein good credence unto you, and there-

upon hath left to lean any longer unto such visions of her

own : whereupon she saith, she findeth your words true, for

ever since she hath been the less visited with such things as

she was wont to be before. To this she answered me, For-

sooth, Sir, there is in this point no praise unto me, but the

goodness of God, as it appeareth, hath wrought much meek-
ness in her soul, which hath taken my rude warning so well,

and not grudged to hear her spirit and her visions reproved.

I liked her, in good faith, better for this answer, than for
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many of these things that I heard reported by her. After-

ward she told me, upon that occasion, how great need folk

have that are visited with such visions to take heed and
prove well of what spirit they come of; and in that com-
munication she told me, that of late the Devil, in the like-

ness of a bird, was flying and fluttering about her in a
chamber, and suffered himself to be taken ; and being in

hands, suddenly changed, in their sight that were present,

into such a strange ugly-fashioned bird, that they were all

afraid, and threw him out at a window.
For conclusion ; we talked no word of the King's Grace,

or any great personage else, nor in effect, of any man or

woman, but of her self and myself; but after no long com-
munication had, for or ever we met, my time came to go
home, I gave her a double ducate, and prayed her to pray

for me and mine, and so departed from her, and never

spake with her after. Howbeit, of a truth, I had a great

good opinion of her, and had her in great estimation, as you
shall perceive by the letter that I wrote unto her. For
afterwards, because I had often heard that many right wor-
shipful folks, as well men as women, used to have much
communication with her; and many folk are of nature in-

quisitive and curious, whereby they fall sometimes into

such talking, and better were to forbear, of which thing I

nothing thought while I talked with her of charity, there-

fore I wrote her a letter thereof; which sith it may be

peradventure, that she brake or lost, I shall insert the very

copy thereof in this present letter.

These were the very words,

* Good Madam, and my right dearly-beloved sister in our

Lord God, after most hearty commendation, I shall beseech

you to take my good mind in good worth, and pardon me,

that I am so homely as of my self unrequired, and also

without necessity, to give counsel to you, of whom for the

good inspirations and great revelations that it liketh Al-

mighty God of his goodness to give and shew, as many wise,
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well-learned, and very vertuous folk testify, I my self have

need, for the comfort of my soul, to require and ask ad-

vice. For surely, good Madam, sith it pleased God some-

time to suffer, such as are far under and of little estimation,

to give yet fruitful advertisement to such other as are in

the light of the spirit so far above them, that there were
between them no comparison ; as he suffered his high pro-

phet Moses to be in some things advised and counselled by
Jethro, I cannot, for the love that in our Lord I bear you,

refrain to put you in remembrance of one thing, which in

my poor mind I think highly necessary to be by your wis-

dom considered, referring the end, and the order thereof,

to God and his Holy Spirit, to direct you. Good Madam,
I doubt not, but that you remember that in the beginning

of my communication with you, I shewed you, that I nei-

ther was, nor would be, curious of any knowledge of other

men's matters, and least of all of any matter of princes, or

of the realm, in case it so were, that God had, as to many
good folks beforetime he hath, any time revealed unto you
such things, I said unto your ladyship, that I was not only

not desirous to hear of, but also would not hear of. Now,
Madam, I consider well that many folk desire to speak with

you, which are not all peradventure of my mind in this

point ; but some hap to be curious and inquisitive of things

that little pertain unto their parts; and some might perad-

venture hap to talk of such things as might peradventure

after turn to much harm ; as I think you have heard how
the late Duke of Buckingham, moved with the fame of one
that was reported for an holy monk, and had such talking

with him, as after was a great part of his destruction, and
disheriting of his blood, and great slander and infamy of
religion. It sufficeth me, good Madam, to put you in re-

membrance of such things, as I nothing doubt your wisdom,
and the Spirit of God shall keep you from talking with any
person, specially with high persons, of any such manner
things as pertain to princes affairs, or the state of the realm,

but only to commune and talk with any persons high and
low, of such manner things as may to the soul be profitable

for you to shew, and for them to know. And thus, my
good lady, and dearly beloved sister in our Lord, I make an
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end of tjris my needless advertisement unto you, whom the

blessed Trinity preserve and increase in grace, and put in

your mind to recommend me and mine unto him in

your devout prayers. At Chelsey, this Tuesday, by the

hand of

Your hearty loving Brother and Beadsman,

THOMAS MORE, Knight.'

At the receipt of this letter, she answered my servant,

that she heartily thanked me: soon after this there came to

mine house the Prior of the Charter-house at Schene, and

one brother Williams with him, who nothing talked to me,

but of her, and of the great joy that they took in her ver-

tue, but of any of her revelations, they had no communica-

tion. But at another time brother Williams came to me,

and told me a long tale of her being at the house of a

Knight in Kent, that was sore troubled with temptations

to destroy himself; and none other thing we talked of, nor

should have done of likelyhood, though we had tarried to-

gether much longer, he took so great pleasure, good man,

to tell the tale, with all the circumstances at length. When
I came again another day to Sion, on a day in which there

was a profession, some of the Fathers asked me how I liked

the Nun? And I answered, that, in good faith, I liked

her very well in her talking ; howbeit, quoth I, she is never

the nearer tried by that, for I assure you, she were likely to

be very bad, if she seemed good, e're I should think her

other, till she happened to be proved naught ; and in good

faith, that is my manner indeed, except I were set to search

and examine the truth, upon likelyhood of some cloaked

evil ; for in that case, although I nothing suspected the per-

son my self, yet no less than if I suspected him sore, I

would as far as my wit would serve me search to find out

the truth, as your self hath done very prudently in this mat-

ter; wherein you have done, in my mind, to your great

laud and praise, a very meritorious deed, in bringing forth

to light such detestable hypocrisy, whereby every other

wretch may take warning, and be feared to set forth their
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own devilish dissembled falsehood, under the manner and
colour of the wonderful work of God ; for verily, this

woman so handled her self, with help of that evil spirit

that inspired her, that after her own confession declared at

St. Paul's Cross, when I sent word by my servant unto the

Prior of the Charterhouse, that she was undoubtedly proved
a false deceiving hypocrite ; the good man had had so good
opinion of her so long, that he could at the first scanily

believe me therein. Howbeit it was not he alone that

thought her so very good, but many another right good man
besides, as little marvel was upon so good report, till she

was proved naught.

I remember me further, that in communication between
Father Rich and me ; I counselled him, that in such strange

things as concerned such folk as had come unto her, to

whom, as she said, she had told the causes of their coming,

e're themselves spake thereof; and such good fruit as they

said that many men had received by her prayer, he, and
such other as so reported it, and thought that the know-
ledge thereof should much pertain to the glory of God,

should first cause the things to be well and sure examined
by the ordinaries, and such as had authority thereunto; so

that it might be surely known whether the things were true

or not, and that there were no letters intermingled among
them, or else the letters might after hap to aweigh the cre-

dence of these things that were true. And when he told

me the tale of Mary Magdalen, I said unto him, Father

Rich, that she is a good vertuous woman, in good faith, 1

hear so many good folk so report, that I verily think it

true; and think it well likely that God worketh some good
and great things by her; but yet are, you wot well, these

strange tales no part of our creed; and therefore before

you see them surely proved, you shall have my poor counsel,

not to wed your self so far forth to the credence of them,

as to report them very surely for true, least that if it should

hap that they were afterwards proved false, it might minish

your estimation in your preaching, whereof might grow
great loss. To this he thanked me for my counsel, but how
he used it after that, I cannot tell.

Thus have I, good Mr. Cromwell, fully declared to you,

as far as my self can call to remembrance, all that ever I

L
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have done or said in this matter, wherein I am sure that

never one of them all shall tell you any further thing of

effect; for if any of them, or any man else, report of me,

as I trust no man verily will, and I wot well truly no man
can, any word or deed by me spoken or done, touching any

breach of my legal truth and duty toward my most re-

doubted Soveraign and natural liege Lord, I will come to

mine answer, and make it good in such wise as becometh a

poor true man to do; that whosoever any such thing shall

say, shall therein say untrue : for I neither have in this

matter done evil, nor said evil, nor so much as any evil thing

thought, but only have been glad, and rejoiced of them

that were reported for good ; which condition T shall never-

theless keep toward all other good folk, for the false

cloaked hypocrisy of any of these, no more than I shall

esteem Judas the true apostle, for Judas the false traitor,

But so purpose I to bear my self in every man's com-

pany, while I live, that neither good man nor bad, neither

monk, friar, nor nun, nor other man or woman in this

world, shall make me digress from my truth and faith,

either towards God, or towards my natural prince, by the

grace of Almighty God; and as you therein find me true, so

I heartily therein pray you to continue toward me your fa-

vour and good-will, as you shall be sure of my poor daily

prayer ; for other pleasure can I not do you. And thus the

blessed Trinity, both bodily and ghostly, long preserve and
prosper you.

I pray you pardon me, that I writ not unto you of mine
own hand, for verily I am compelled to forbear writing for

a while, by reason of this disease of mine, whereof the chief

occasion is grown, as it is thought, by the stooping and lean-

ing on my breast, that I have used in writing. And thus,

eftsoons, 1 beseech our Lord long to preserve you.
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No. III.

Another Letter of Sir Thomas More's to Maister Thomas
CROMwrx, fyc*

Right worshipful, after right hartye recommendacions, so

it is that I am enformed, that there is a byl put in against

me into the higher house before the Lordes, concerning my
communicacion with the nonne of Canterbury, and mi
writing vnto her: wherof I not a little meruaile, the trouthe

of the matter being such as God and I know it is, and as

I haue plainly declared vnto you by my former letters,

wherein I found you than so good, that I am now bold eft-

sones vpon your goodnes to desire you to shew me the

fauour, that I might the rather by your good means, haue

a copy of the bil. Which sene, if I find any untrue surmise

therein, as of likihode there is, I may make mine humble

sute vnto the Kinge's good grace, and declare the truth,

either to his Grace, or by his Grace's commaundement,
whersoeuer the matter shal require. I am so sure of my
truth toward his Grace, that I cannot mistrust his Grace's

fauoure towardes me, vpon the trouth knowen, nor the

jugement of any honest man. Nor neuer shal there losse in

this matter greue me, being my self so innocent as God and

J know me, whatsoeuer should happen me therin, by the

grace of Almighty God, who both bodely and ghostly

preserue you. At Chelsey this present Saterday by the

hand of

Hartely all your owne,

THOMAS MORE, Knight.

No. IV.

Sir Thomas More's Letter to the King +.

It may like your Highncs to cal to your gracious remem-
brance, that at such time as of the great weighty rorae and

office of your chaunceller (with which so farre aboue my

* February or March, 1533-4. xxv. Hen. 8th.

t in February or March, 1533-4.
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incrites or qualities able and mete therfore, your High lies

had of your incomparable goodnes honored and exaltyd

me) ye were so good and gracious vnto me, as at my pore

humble sute to discharge and disburden me, giuing me licens

with your gracious fauour to bestow the residue of my life

to come, about the prouision for my soule in the seruice of

God, and to be your bedesman and pray for you, it plesed

your Highnes ferther to saye vnto me, that for the seruice

which I before had done you (which it than liked your

goodnes far aboue my deseruing to commend) that in any

sute that I should after haue to your Grace, that either

should concerne mine honour, (the word it liked your

Highnes to vse vnto me) or that shold perteine vnto my
protite, I should finde your Highnes good and gracious

lorde vnto me. So is it now gracious Souerain the worldly

honour is the thing whereof I haue resigned both the pos-

session and the desire, in the resignacion of your most ho-

norable office. And worldly profite I trust experiens

proueth, and daily more and more shal proue that I neuer

was very gredy thereon. But now is my most humble sute

vnto your excellent Highnes, to beseche the same somwhat
to tender my pore honesty : howbeit principally, that of

your accustomed goodnes, no sinister informacion moue
your noble Grace to haue any more distrust of my troth

and deuocion toward you, than I haue or shal during my
life geue cause. For in this matter of the nunne of Can-
terbury, I haue vnto your trusty counseller maister Thomas
Cromwel by my writing as plainly declared the trouth, as

I possible can. Which my declaraeion, of his duti toward
your Grace, and his goodnes toward me, he hath I under-

stand declared vnto your Grace. In any part of al which
my dealing whither any other man may peradventure put

any doubt or moue any scruple of suspicion, that can I

neither tell, nor lieth in my hand to let. But vnto my self,

it is not possible any part of my said demeanure to seme
euil, the very clerenesse of mine own conscience knoweth
in all the matter my mind and entent so good. Wherfore,

most gracious Soueraine, I neither wil, nor yet can wel
become me, with your Highnes to reson or argue the matter,

but in my most humble maner prostrate at your gracious

fete, I only beseche your Grace, with your owne highe pru-

dence and your accustomed goodnes, consider and way the
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matter. And if that in your so doing, your owne verteous

minde shal giueyou, that notwithstanding the manifold and
excellent goodnes that your gracious Highnes hath by so

many maner wayes used vnto me, I were a wretche of such

a monstruouse ingratitude, as coulde with anye of them all,

or any other person liuing, digresse from my bounden dutye
of allegeans toward your good Grace, than desire I no fer-

ther fauour at your graciouse hand, than the losse of all

that euer I may lese, goodes, landes, liberty, and finally my
lyfe with all ; wherof the keping of any part vnto my self,

could neuer do me peniworth of pleasuse, but only should

my comfort be, that after my short life and your long

(which with continnual prosperite to Godde's pleasure our

Lord of his mercy send you) I shold ones mete your Grace
againe in heauen, and there be mery with you: where
amonge mine other pleasures this shoulde yet be one, that

your Grace shold surely se there than, that howsoeuer you
take me, I am your true bedeman now, and euer haue ben,

and wil be til I die, howsoeuer your pleasure be to do by
me. Howbeit, if in the considering of my cause, your high

wisdome, and gracious goodnes, perceue (as I verily trust in

God you shall) that I none otherwise haue demeaned my
self, than well may stande with my bounden duty of faith-

fulnes toward your royal majesty, than in my most humble
wise, I besech your most noble Grace, that the knowledge
of your true gracious perswasion in that behalfe, mave
releue the torment of my present heauines conceued of the

dread and feare (by that I here such a greuous bill put by

your lerned counsaile into your high court of parlement

against me,) lest your Grace might by some sinister infor-

macion, be moued any thynge to thinke the contrary.

Which if your Highnes do not, as I trust in God and your

gret goodnes (the matter by your own high prudence

examined and considered,) ye wil not, than in my most

humble manner, I beseche your Highnes ferther, (albeit that

in respect of my former request this other thing is very

si; ight) yet sith your Highnes hath here before of your

mere abundant goodnes heped and accumilate vpon me
(tho I was therto farre unworthy) from time to time both

worship and great honour to: sith I now haue left al such

thinges, and nothing seke or desire, but the life to come,

l2
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and pray for your Grace the while, it may like your High-

ness of your accustomed benignite, somwhat to tender my
pore honesty, and neuer suffer (by the meane of such a byll

put forth against me) anye man take occasion hereafter

agdinst the troth to slander me: which should yet by the

peryll of their owne soules do thernself more hurt then me :

which shal I trust settle my harte with your gracious fauour,

to depende vpon the comfort of the trouth and hope of

heauen, and not vpon the fallible oppinion, or sone spoken
woordes of light and sone changeable people. And thus

most dradde and most dere soueraine Lord, I beseche the

blessed Trinite, preserue your most noble Grace both body
and soule, and all that are your well willers, and amende
al the contrarye : amonge whome, if euer I be or euer haue

bene one, than praye I God that he maye with my open

shame and destructcion declare it.

No. V.

Jnother Letter written by Sir Thomas More to

Mr. Thomas Cromwell*.

Right worshipful, after my most harty recommendacion,

it may plese you to understand that I have perceived by

the relacion of my sonne Roper (for which I beseche Al-

mighty God reward you) your most charitable labour taken

for me toward the Kinge's gracious Highnes in the pro-

curinge at his mosi gracious hande, the relief and comfort

of this wofull heauines in which my hart standeth, neither

for the losse of goodes, landes or libertie, nor of anye
respect either, of this kinde of honesty that standeth in the

opinion of people and worldly reputacion ; al which man-
ner thinges (I thank our Lord) T so little esteme for any

affeccion therin toward my self, that I can wel be content

to jubard lese and forgo them al and my lyfe therwith,

without any ferther respite than euen this same present day,

either for the pleasure of God or of my prince. But surely,

February or March, 1533*1.
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good maister Cromwel (as I by mouth declared vnto you

some part, for all could I neyther than saye nor now write)

it thoroughly parceth my pore hart, that the Kinge's High-

nes (whose gracious fauour toward me farre aboue al the

thinges of this,worlde I have evermore desired, and wherof,

both for the conscience of mine own true faithful hart and

deuocion toward him, and for the manifold benefites of his

high goodnes continually bestowed upon me, I thought my
self alway sure) should conceue any such opinion of me, as

to think that in my communicacion, either with the nunne

or the freres, or in my letter written unto the nunne, I had

any other maner minde than might well stand with the duty

of a tender louing subject toward hys natural prince : or

that his Grace shold recken in me any maner of obstinate

hart against his pleasure, in any thinge that euer I said or

did concerning his gret mater of his mariage or concerning

the primacy of the Pope. Neuer would I wishe other thing

in this world more life than that his Highnes in these

thinges all thre, as parfitelly knew my dealing and as tho-

rougly saw my mind, as I do my selfe, or as God doth him-

self, whose sight passeth deper into my thoughte than mine

owne. For, Sir, as for the first matter, that is to wy tte my
letter or communicacion (with the nunne) the whole dis-

course whereof, in my former letter I haue as plainly

declared vnto you as I possible can, so pray I God to

withdraw that scruple and dout of my good minde out of

the Kinge's noble brest : and none otherwise, but as I not

only thought none harme, but also purposed good : and in

that thing most, in which (as I perceue) hys Grace con-

ceueth moste greife and suspicion, that is to witte in my
letter which I wrote vnto her. And therfore, Sir, sith I

haue by writing declared the trouth of my dede, and am
redy by mine othe to declare the trouth of mine entent. I

can deuise no ferther thing by me to be done in the mater
but onely beseche Almighty God to put into the Kinge's

gracious minde, that as God knoweth the thing is in dede,

so hys noble Grace maye take it. Nowe towching the

second point, concerning his Grace's great matter of his

mariage, to thentent that you maye see cause wyth the

better conscience too make sute vnto his Highnes for me,
I shall as playnely declare you my demeanure in that mat-
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ter, as I haue already declared you in the other, for more
plainly I cannot.

Sir, vpon a time at my comming from beyond the sea,

where I had bene in the Kinge's busines, I repayred (as my
duty was) vnto the Kinge's Grace, being at that time at

Hampton Court. At which time sodenly his Highnes walk-
ing in the galery, brake with me of his great matter, and
shewed me that it was now perceued, that his marriage was
not onely against the positive lawes of the church and the

written law of God, but also in such wise against the lawe
of nature, that^it coulde in no wryse by the churche be dis-

pensable. Noweso was it before my going ouer the sea, I

had hard certayn thynges moued against the bull of the

dispensacion concerning the woordes in the law leuetycall,

and the lawe deutronomicall, to proue the prohibition to be

dejure divino. But yet perceued I not at that tyme, but

that the greater hope of the matter stode in certayne fawtes

that were founden in the bull wherby the bul should by the

law not be sufficient. And suche comfort was there in that

point (as farreas I perceued) a good season, that the coun-

sayle on the tother part, were fayne to bring forth a brief,

by which they pretended those defawtes to be supplied ; the

trueth of whych brief was by the Kynge's counsayle sus-

pected, and much dilygence was there after done for the

tryall of that point: wherin what was finally founden, eyther

I neuer knewe, or elles I do not remember. But I rehearse

you thys, too the entent you shall knowe that the first tyme
that euer I hard that poynt moued, that it shoulde be in suche

hyghe degree againste the lawe of nature, was the tyme in

which as I beganne to tell you, the Kynge's Grace shewed

it me hymselfe, and layde the Byble open before me, and

there redde me the woordes that moued his Highnes and

dyuers other erudite persons so to thynke, and asked me
further what my selfe thought thereon. At whych tyme, not

presuming to looke that his Highnes should any thyng take

that point for the more proued or improued, for my poore

minde in so great a matter, I shewed neuerthelesss (as my
duety was at hys commaundement) what thyng I thought

vpon the woordes which I there redde. Wherevpon hys

Hyghnes acceptyng benignely my sodaine vnaduised aun-

swere, commaunded me to commune further wyth Mayster
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Fox iiowe his gracyous almoygner, and to reade wyth bym
a booke that then was in making for that matter. After
whych booke redde, and my pore oppinion efrstones declared

vnto hys Hyghnes thereupon, his Hyghnes lyke a prudent

and a verteouse prynce assembled at a nother tyme at

Hampton Court, a good nombre of very well learned menne.
At which tyme as farre euer I harde, there were (as was in

so greate a matter moste lykely to be) dyuers oppinions

amonge theim. Howbeit I neuer harde, but that they agreed

at that time vpon a certayn forme in whych the booke
shoolde be made, whych was afterwarde at Yorke Place in

my Lorde Cardynalles chamber redde, in the presence of

dyuers bishoppes and many learned men. And they all

thought that there appeared in the booke good and reason-

able causes that myght well moue the Kynge's Hyghnesse,

beying so vertuouse a prynce to conceue in hys mynde a
scrupple agaynsts hys maryage : whyche while he coulde

not otherwyse auoyde, he dyd well and vertuousely for the

acquieting of his conscience, to sewe and procure to haue
hys double decyded byjudgement of the church. After thys

the sute beganne, and the legates sate vppon the matter.

During all which time I neuer meddled there, nor was a
manne mete to do, for the mater was in hande by an ordy-

narye proces of the spyrytuall lawe, wherof I coulde lyttle

skil. And yet while the legates wer sitting vpon the mater,

it plesed the Kinge's Highnes to send me in the company of

mi Lorde of London, now of Duresme, in embassiateaboute

the peace, that at our being there was concluded at Came-
raye, betweene his Highnes and the Emperour and the

Frenche Kinge. And after my comming home, hys Hygh-
nes of hys onelye goodnes (as farre vnworthy as I was there-

to) made me as you well knowe hys Chauncellour of this

relme. Sone after which time, hys Grace moued me agayne
yet eftsones, to loke and consider his gret matter, and wel

and indifferently to ponder such thinges as I shold find

therin. And if it so wer that therupon it should hap me to

se such thinges as shoulde parswade me to that part, he would
gladly use me among other of his counsailours in that mat-

ter. And neuerthelesse he graciously declared vnto me, that

he would in no wise, that I should other thing do or say

therin, than vpon that that I shold pcrceiue mine own con-
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science should serue me, and that I shold first loke vnto

God, and after God vnto him. Which moste gracious words
was the first lesson also that euer his Grace gaue me at my
first comming into his noble seruice. This mocion was to

me very comfortable, and much I longed beside ani thing

that my self either had sene, or by ferther seiche should hap

to finde for the tone part or the tother, yet specially to haue

some conferens in the matter, with some such of his Grace's

learned counsel, as most for his part had labored, and most

had found in the matter. Whereupon his Highnes assigned

vnto me, the now most reuerent fathers Archbishoppes of

Canterbury and York, with Maister Doctour Fox, now his

Grace's Almoigner, and Maister Doctor Nicholas the Italion

frere. Wherupon I not only sought and red, and as far

forth as my pore witte and learning serued me, wel waied

and considered euery such thing as I could find my self, or

rede in any other man's labour that I could get, which any
thing had written therin, but had also diligent conferens with

his Grace's counsellers aforesaide : whose honours and wor-

ships I nothing mistrust in this point, but that they both haue

and will report vnto hys Highnes, that they neuer found ob-

stinate maner or fashion in me, but a minde as toward and
as confirmable as reson could in a matter disputable require.

Wherupon the Kinge's Highnes being farther aduertised both

by them and by my self, of my pore oppinion in the matter,

(wherin to haue bene able or mete to do him seruice, I wold
as I then shewed his Highnes, haue ben more glad, than of

al such worldly commodities, as I either than had, or euer

shold come to) his Highnes graciously taking in gre my good

mind in that behalf, vsed of his blessed dispocicion in the

persecuting of his gret matter, only those (of whom his Grace

had good nombre) whose consciens his Grace perceyueth,

wel and fully perswaded vpon that part. And as well me
as any other to whom hys Highnes thought the thing to seme

otherwise, he vsed in his other busines: abiding ofhis aboun-

dant goodnes neuerthelesse gracious Lord vnto euery man,

nor neuer was willing to put any man in ruffle or trouble of

his conscience. After this did I neuer nothing more therein

nor neuer anye worde wrote I therein to thempairing of his

Grace's part, neither before nor after : but setling my minde

in quiet to serue his Grace in other thinges, I would not so
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much as loke nor let lye by me any boke of the tofher part,

albeit that I gladly red afterward diuers bo":es that were
made on his part. Nor neuer would I rede the boke that

Maister Abel made on the tother side, nor other bokes which

wer (as I hard say) made in Latten beyonde the sea, nor

neuer gaue eare to the Pope's preceding in the mater.

Moreouer where I had found in my study, a booke that I

had before borrowedde of my Lord of Bathe, which boke he

had made of the matter at such time as the legates sate here

thereupon, which boke had ben by me neglegently cast aside,

and that I shewed him I wold sende him home his boke
againe, he told me that in good faith he had longe time be-

fore discharged hys minde of the matter, and hauing forgot-

ten that coppy to remaine in my hand, had burned his own
copy that he had therof at home: and because he no more
minded to meddle any thing in the matter, he desired me to

burn the same boke to. And vpon my faith so did I. Be-
sides this, dyuers other ways have I so vscd my self, that if

I rehersed them al, it should wel apere that I never haue

had against his Grace's marriage any maner demenure wher-

by his Highnes might have ani maner cause or occasion of

displesure toward me. For likewise as I am not he which

either can, or whom it could become to take vpon me the

determinacion or decision of such a weighty matter, wherof

diuers pointes a gret way passe my lerning, so am I he, that

among other his Grace's faithful subjects, his Highnes being

in possession of his marriage, will most hartely pray for the

prosperous estate of his Grace, longe to continue to the plea-

sure of God. As touching the thirde point, the primacy of

the Pope, I nothing meddle in the mater. Trouth it is, that

as I told you, when ye desired me to shew you what I thought

therin, I was my self sometime not of the minde that the

primacy of that se, should be begun by thinslitucion of God,

vntil that I red in that mater those thinges that the Kinge's

Highnes had written in his most famous boke against the

heresies of Martine Luther. At the first reding whereof, I

moued the Kinge's Highnes, either to leaue out that point,

or els to touch it more slenderly, for dout of such thinges as

after might hap to fal in question betweene his Highnes and

some pope, as betweene princes and popes diuers times haue

done. Wherunto his Highnes answered me, that he would
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in no wise any thing minishe of that matter, of which thing

his Highnes shewed me a secret cause, whereof I neuer had
any thing herd before. But surely after that I had red his

Grace's boke therein, and so many other thinges as I ha\te

sene in that point by this continuance of this vii yeres sins

and more, I haue founden, in effect the substans of al that

holy doctours fro Saint Ignatius disciple of Sainct John the

Euangelist, vnto our owne daies both Latins and Grekes, so

consonant and agreing in that point, and the thing by such

general counsailes so confirmed also, that in good faith I

neuer neither red nor hard any thing of such effect on the

tother side, that euer could lead me to think that my con-

science were wel discharged, but rather in right gret perill,

if I shoulde follow the tother side and deny the primacy to

be prouided hi God. Which if we did, yet can I nothing (as

I shewed you) parceiue any commodite that euer could come
by that denial. For that the primacy is at the least wise

instituted by the corps of Christendome, and for a gret ur-

gent cause in auoiding of scismis, and corroborate by conti-

nual succession more than the space of a thousande yere at

the lest (for there are passed almost a thousand yeres sith the

time of holy Saint Gregory.) And therefore sith al Cristen-

dome is one corps, I cannot perceiue how any membre
therof, may withoute the comon assent of the body, depart

from the comon-hedde. And than if wemaye not lawfully

leue it by our self, I cannot perceiue but if the thing wer a

treating in a general counsail, what the question could

auaile, whither the primacy were instituted immediately by
God, or ordeined by the churche. As for the generall coun-

sails assembled lawfully, I neuer could perceiue but that in

the declaration of the truth, it is to be beleved and to be

standen to, the aucthoritie wherof ought to be taken for vn-

doutable. Or els were there in nothing no certeintie, but

thorough Cristendome vpon euery man's affectionate reason

al thinge might be brought fro day to day into continuall

rufle and confusion. From which by the general counsailes,

thespirite ofGod assisting euery such counsell wel assemblid,

kepeth and euer shall kepe the corps of his catholick church.

And verely, sith the Kinge's Highnes, hath (as by the boke

of his honorable counsaile appeareth) appeled to the general

counsaile from the Pope, in which counsaile I beseche our
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Lord sende his Grace comfortable spede, me thinking in my
pore minde it coulde be no furtherance thereunto his Grace's

cause, if his Highnes should in his own realme before, either

by lawes making, or bokes putting forth, seeme to derogate

and deny, not onely the primacyeof theseeapostolike, but

also the aucthorite of the general counsailes to. Which I

verely truste his Highnes intendeth not. For in the next

general counsail it may well happen, that this pope may be
deposed and another substitute in his rome, with whom the

Kinge's Hignes may be very wel content. For albeit that

I haue for mine own part such opinion of the Pope's pri-

macie as I haue shewed you, yet neuer thought I the Pope
aboue the general counsaile, nor neuer haue in anye boke of

mine, put forth among the Kinge's subjects in our vulgare

tonge, auaunced gretly the Pope's auctorite. For albeit

that a man maye paraduenture hnde therein, that after the

comen maner of al cristen realmes, I speke of him as pri-

mate, yet neuer do I stick theron with resoning and prouing

of that point. And in mi booke against the Masker, I

wrote not 1 wote wel v. times, and yet of no mo but only

Saint Peter himself, from whose person many take not the

primacy, euen of those that graunt it none of hissuccessours.

And yet was that boke made, printed, and put forth of very

trouth, before that any of the bokes of the counsaile was ei-

ther printed or spoken of. But wheras I had written therof

at length in my confutacion before, and for the proofe

thereof had compiled together all that I could finde there-

fore, at such times as I little loked that there should fall be-

twene the Kinge's Highnes and the Pope, such a breche as

is fallen sins, when I after that sawe the thinge likely to

draw toward such displeasure betwene them, I suppressed it

vtterly, and neuer put worde therof into my booke, but put

out the remenant without it. Which thing well declareth,

that I neuer entended any thing to medel in that mater

against the Kinge's gracious plesure, whatsoeuer mine owne
oppinion were therein. And thus haue I good Maister

Cromwel, long troubled your maistership, with a long proces

of these matters with which I neither durste, nor it coulde

become me, to encomber the Kinge's noble grace. But I

beseche you for our Lorde's loue, that ye be not so wery of

my most cumberouse sute, but that it may like you at such

M
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opportune tyme or times as your wisedome may finde, to

help that his Highnes may by yourgoodnesbe fully enformed

of my true faithful minde, that he may the rather by the

meanes of your wisedome and dexterite consider that in the

mater of the nonne, there was neuer on my parte any other

minde than good : nor yet in any other thing elles, neuer wras

there, nor neuer shall there be, any further faute founde in

me, than that I cannot in euery thing thinke the same way
that some other men of more wisedome and deper learning

do: nor can finde in mine hart otherwise to say, than as mine

owne conscience gyueth me. Which condicion hath neuer

growne in any thing that ever might touch his gracious

pleasure, of any obstinate minde or misse affectionate appe-

tite, but of a timerouse conscience, rising happely for lakke

of better parceyuing, and yet not without tender respect

vnto my most bounden duty towardes his noble Grace: whose
only fauour I so muche esteme, that I nothing haue of mine

owne in al this worlde except only my soule, but that I will

with better wyll forgo it, than abyde of hys Highnes one

heauye displeasant loke. And thus I make an ende of my
long troubelous proces, beseching the blessed Trinite for the

great goodnes ye shewed me, and the gret comfort ye doe

me, bothe bodely and ghostely, to prosper you and in hea-

uen rewarde you.

No. VI.

Sir Thomas More's Letter to his Daughter Mrs. Margaret
Roper on his first being made Prisoner in the Tower of
London, on Fryday the Mth day of April , 1534. xxv.

Hen. 8th.

When I was before the Lordes at Lambeth, I was the first

that was called in, albeit that Maister Doctour, the vicar of

Croidon, was come before me, and divers others. After the

cause of my sending for, declared unto me, (whereof I some-

what meruailed in my mind, considering that they sent for

no mo temporall men but me) I desired the sight of the othe,

which they shewed me under the great seale. Than desired

I the sight of the act of the succession, which was deliuered
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me in a printed rol. After which redde secretly by my self,

and the othe considred with the acte, I shewed unto them,

that my purpose was not to put any faute, either in the act

or any man that made it, or in the othe or any man that

sware it, nor to condempne the conscience of any other man.
But as for my selfe in good fayth my conscience so moued
me in the matter, that though I would not deny to swere to

the succession, yet unto that othe that there was offred me,
I could not swere without the jubarding of my soule to per-

petual dampnacion. And that if they doubted whither I

did refuse the othe only for the grudge of my conscience,

or for any other fantasy, I was redy therein to satisfy them
be mine oth. Which if they trusted not, what should they

be the better to give me any othe. And if they trusted that

I would therein swere true, than trusted I that of their good-

nes they would not moue me to swere the othe that they of-

fred me, perceiving that for to swere It, was against my
conscience. Unto this my Lord Chaunceller*saide, that

they all were verve sorye to here me saye thus, and se me
thus refuse the othe. And they sayde all, that on theyre

faythe I was the very fyrst that ever refused it: which would
cause the Kinge's Highnes to conceue great suspicion of me
and great indignacion toward me. And therwith they

shewed me the roll, and let me se the names of the Lordes

and the Commons which had sworne and subscribed their

names alredy. Which notwithstanding when they saw that

I refused to swere the same my self, not blaming any other

man that had sworne, I was in conclusion commanded to

goe downe into the gardein. And thereupon I taried in the

olde burned chambre that loketh into the gardein, and would
not goe downe because of the heate. In that time saw I

Mayster Doctour Lattemer come into the gardein, and there

walked he with diners other doctours and chapleins of my
Lorde of Canterburye. And very mery I saw him, for he

laughed, and toke one or twaine aboute the nekke so hand-

somely, that if they had ben women, I would have went he

had been waxen wanton. After that came Maister Doctour

Wilson forth from the Lordes, and was with twoo gentilmen

brought by me, and gentilmanly sent streight unto the Towre.

What time my Lord of Rochester was called in before theim,

* Sir Thomas Andley.
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that can I not tell. But at night I hard that he had ben
before them, but where he remained that night, and so forthe

till he was sent hither, I neuer hard. I hard also that Mais-

ter Vicare of Croydon, and all the remenant of the priestes

of London that were sent for, wer sworne : and that they

had such fauour at the counsel's hande, that they were not

lingered, nor made to dance any long attendance to their tra-

uaile and cost, as sutours were sometime wont to be, but

were spedde a pace to their gret comfort: so farre forth that

Maister Vicar of Croidon, either for gladnes or for drines,

or els that it might be sene, Quod ille notus erat pontifici,

went to my Lorde's buttry barre, and called for drinke, and
dranke valde familiariter* When they had played their pa-

geant, and were gone out of the place, than was I called in

i.gaine. And than was it declared unto me, what a nombre
had sworne euer sins I went aside gladly without any stick-

ing. Wherein I L;id no blame in no man, but for my own
self answered as before. Now as well before as than, they

somewhat laide unto me for obstinacy e, that whereas before,

sith I refused to swere, I woulde not declare any speciall

part of that othe that grudged my conscience, and open the

cause wherefore. For thereunto I had said unto them, that

I fearid least theKinge's Highnes would as they sayde, take

displeasure inough toward me for the only refusel of the

othe. And that if I should open and disclose the causes

why, I should therwith but further exasperate hys Highnes,

which I woulde in no whise do, but rather wold I abyde all

the daunger and harme that might come toward me, than

gyve hys Highnes any occasion of further displeasure, than

the offring of the othe unto me of pure necessitie constrained

me. Howbeit when they diners times imputed this to me
for stubbernes and obstinacy, that I would neither swere the

othe, nor yet declare the causes why I declined thus farre

toward them, that rather than I would be accompted for ob-

stinate, I wold upon the Kinge's gracious licens, or rather

his such commandement had, as might be my sufficient war-

rant, that my declaracion should not offend his Highnes, nor

put me in the daunger of anye of hys statutes, I woulde be

content to declare the causes in writing, and ouer that to

giue an othe in the beginning that if I might find those

causes by any man in such wise answered, as I might thinke
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mine own conscience satisfied, I would after that with all

mine hart swere the principal othe to. To this I was an-

swered, that thoughe the Kinge woulde giue me licens under

his letters patent, yet wold it not serue against the statute.

Wherto I said, that yet if I had them, I wold stand unto

the trust of his honour at my parel for the remenaunt. But
yet thinketh me loe, that if I maye not declare the causes

without perill, than to leaue them undeclared is no obstina-

cye. My Lorde of Canterbury taking hold upon that that I

saide, that I condempned not the consciences of them that

sware, said unto me that it apered well, that I did not take

it for a very sure thing and a certaine, that I might not law-

fullye swer it, but rather as a thing uncertain and doubtfull.

But than (saide my Lorde) you know for a certenty and a
thynge without dout, that you be bounden to obey your soue-

rain lorde your King. And therefore are ye bounden to

leaue of the dout of youre unsure consciens in refusing the

othe, and take the sure waye in obeiying of your prince,

and swere it. Now all was it so, that in mine own mind
me thought my self not concluded, yet this argument semed
me sodenly so suttle, and namely with such authorite coming

out of so noble a prelates mouth, that I could again aunswere

nothing thereto but only that I thought my self I might not

well do so, because that in my consciens this was one of the

cases, in which I was bounden that I shoulde not obey my
prince, syth that whatsoeuer other folke thought in the mat-

ter (whose consciens or learning I wold not condempne nor

take uppon me to judge) yet in my consciens the trouth

semed on the tother side. Wherin I had not informed my
consciens neither sodenly nor sleightlye, but by long leisour

and dilijrent searche for the matter. And of trouth if that

reason may conclude, then haue we a readye way to auoide

all parplexities. For in whatsoeuer matter the doctours

stand in gret dout, the Kinge's commandement giuen upon

whither side he list, soyleth all the doutes. Than said my
Lord of Westminster to me, that how soeuer the matter

semed unto mine owne minde, I had cause to fere that mine

owne minde was erroniouse, when I se the gret counsail of

the realme determine of my mind the contrary, and that

therefore I ought to change my consciens. To that I aun-

swered, that if there were no mo but my sclfc upon my side,

M 2
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and the whole parlement upon the tother, I woulde be sore

afraide to leane to mine owne ininde only against so many.

But on the other side, if it so be that in some thinges for

which I refuse the othe, I haue as I think I haue upon my
part as great a counsail and a greater to, I am not than

bounden to change my consciens, and conforme it to the

counsail of one realme, against the general counsaile of

Christendome. Upon this Maister Secretary as he that ten-

derly fauoreth me, saide and sware a gret othe, that he had

leuer that his own onely ?onne (which is of trouth a goodly

young gen til man, and shall I trust come to much worship)

had lost his hedde than that I should thus haue refused the

oth. For surely the Kinge's Highnes woulde now conceiue

a great suspicion against me, and think that the matter of

the nonne of Canterburye was all contriued by my drift.

To which I saide that the contrary was true and well known..

And whatsoeuer should mishappe me, it lay not in my power
to helpe it without the perill of my soule. Than did my
Lorde Chauncellour repete before me my refusell unto

Maister Secretarye, as to hym that was going unto the Kinge's

Grace. And in the reh?rsing, his Lordship repeted again,

that I denied not but was content to swere unto the succes-

sion. Wherunto I sayde, that as for that pointe I woulde
be content, so that I might se my othe in that pointe so

framyd in suche a manner as might stand with my consciens.

Than said my Lord : Mary Maister Secretary marke that to,

that he will not swere that neyther, but under some certaine

maner. Verely, no, my Lorde, quoth I, but that I wyll see

it made in suche wyse fyrst,as I shal my selfese, that I shall

neyther be forsworne, nor swere againste my conscience.

Surely as to swere to the succession I see* no perill. But I

thought and thinke it reason that to mine owne othe I looke

well my selfe, and be of counsayle also in the fashion, and
neuer entended to swere for a pece, and set my hand to the

whole othe. Howbeit as helpe me God, as towching the

whole othe I neuer withdrewe any man from it, nor neuer

aduised any to refuse it, nor neuer put nor wil put any scru-

ple in anye manne's hedde, but leaue euerye man to hys

owne conscience. And me thynketh in good faith that so

were it good reason that every man shoulde leaue me to

myne.
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No. VII.

In August in the Yere of our Lord 1534, and in the xxvith

Yere of the Raygne of King Henrye the Eyght, the

Ladye Alyce Alington, (Wife to Syr Gyles Aling-

ton, Knighte, and Daughter to Syr Thomas More's
second and last Wife ) wrote a Letter to Maistres Mar-
garet Roper, the Copy whereof'.here followeth.

Syster Roper, with all my heart, I recomend me unto

you, thanking you for all kyndnesse. The cause of my
wrytynge at thys time is, to shew you that at my coming

home, within ii howres after, my Lord Chauncellor did

come to take a course at a bucke in our parke, the which

was to my husband a great comfort, that it would please

him so to dooe. Then when he had taken hys pleasure and

kilde his dere, he went to Syr Thomas Barnestons to bed :

where I was the next day with him at his desyre, ye which

I could not say nay to, for me thought he dyd byd me
heartelye: and most especially, because I would speake

to him for my father. And when I sawe my tyme, I dyd

desire hym as humbly as I coulde that he would (as I have

heard say that he hath been) be still good lord unto my
father. Fyrst he answered me, that he would be as gladde

to doe for hym as for hys father, and that (he sayd) did

appeare very well, when the matter of the nonne was
layde to his charge. And as for thys other matter, he mer-

vayled that my father is so obstinate in his owne conceite, in

that every body went furth withall, save onelye the blynde

bysshoppe and he. And in good faythe (sayde my Lorde)

I am very gladde that I have no learning, but in a fewe of

Isopes fables, of the whiche I shall tell you one. There

was a countrey in the which ther were almoste none but

fooles, savyng a few which were wise, and they by theyr

wisdom knew that ther shold fall a great rayne, the whiche

shoulde make all theym fooles, that shoulde be fowled or

wet therewith. They seying that, made them caves under

the ground, till all the rayne was paste. Than they came

furth, thinking to make the fooles dooe what they lyste,
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and to rule theym as they woulde. But the fooles woulde

none of that, but woulde have the rule themselves for all

theyr craft. And when the wyse men saw that they coulde

not obteyn theyr purpose they wished that they had been in

the rayne, and had defoyled theyr clothes with them.

When this tale was tolde, my lord dyd laugh very merety.

Than I sayd to hym, that for al hys mery fable I did put

no doutes but that he woulde be good lord unto my father

when he sawe hys tyme. He sayde, I woulde not have

your father so scrupulous of his conscience. And then he

tolde me another fable, of a Lyon an Asse and a Wolfe,

and of theyr confession. Fyrst the Lyon confessed that he
had deuoured al the beastes that he could come by. His

confessour assoyled hym because he was a king, and also it

was his nature so to doe. Than came the poor Asse, and
sayde that he tooke but one strawe out of hys maisters shoe

for hunger, by the meanes wherof he thought that hys maister

did take colde. Hys confessour coulde not assoile this

great trespas, but by and by sent hym to the byshop. Than
came the Wolfe and made hys confession, and he was
straytly commanded that he should not passe vi pence at a

meale. But when the sayde wolfe had used this diet a little

whyle, he waxed very hungry, in so much, that on a day
when he sawe a cowe with her calfe come by him, he sayd

to himselfe I am very hungry, and faine would I eate, but

that I am bounde by my gostly father. Notwithstanding

that, my conscience shall judge me. And than if that be

so, than shall my conscience be thus, that the cowe doth seme

to me now but woorth a grote. And than if the cowe be

but woorth a grote, than is the calfe but woorth ii pence;

so did the wolfe eate bothe the cowe and the calfe. Now
my good sister, hath not my lord told me two prety fables.

In good fayth they pleased me nothing, nor I wist not what
to say, for I was abashed of his aunswer. And I see no
better suite than to almightie God ; for be is the comforter

of all sorrowes, and will not fayle to send his coumfort to

his servauntes when they have moste nede. Thus fare ye

well mine owne good sister. Written the Monday after

Saint Laurence, in haste,

Your Sister,

ALICE AL1NGTON.
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No. VIII.

When Maisires Roper had received this Letter, she, at her

next repayre to her Father in the Tower, shewed him this

Letter, dnd what Communication was thereuppon be-

tweene her Father and her, ye shall perceive by an Aunswer

here following (as written to the Ladye AlingtonJ. But
whether this aunswer wer written by Syr Thomas More
in his Daughter Roper's name, or by herselfe, it is not

certaynelye knowne*
<

When I came next unto my father after, me thoughte it

both conuenient and necessary, to shew him your letter.

Conuenient, that he might thereby see your loving labour

taken for him. Necessarye, that sith he might perceive

therby, that if he stande still in this scruple of hys con-

science, (as it is at the least wyse called by many that are

his frendes and wyfe) all his frendes that seme most able to

dooe him good, either shall finally forsake him, or perad-

venture not be hable in dede to do him anye good at all.

And for these causes, at my next being with him after your

letter received, when I had a while talked with him, fyrst

of his diseases bothe in his breste of olde, and his reynes

nowe, by reason of gravell and stone, and of the crampe
also that dyvers nights grypeth hym in hys legges, and that

I found by his wordes that they wer not much encreased,

but continued after theyr manner that they did before,

sometime very sore and sometime little grief, and that at

that time I found him out of payn, and as one in his case

mighte, metelye well minded, after our vii psalmes and the

litany, saide, to sit and talke and be merye, begynning first

with other thinges, of the good coumfort of my mother,

and the good order of my brother, and all my sisters, dis-

posing themself every day more and more to set little by
the world, and drawe more and more to God, and that his

housholde, hys neighbors, and other good frendes abrode,

diligently remembered him in their prayers, I added unto

this; I pray God, good father, that their prayers, and ours,

and your owne therewith, may purchase of God the grace
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that you may in this great matter (for which you stand in

this trouble, ami for your trouble all we also that love you)

take such a waye by time, as standing with the pleasure of

God, may content and please the king, whome ye have

alwaye founden so singularly gracious unto you, that if

ye should stiffly refuse to doe the thing that wer his plea-

sure, which, God not displeased, you might do, (as many
great, wise, and well learned men, say that in this thing

you may), it would both be a great blot in your worship

in every wise mannes opinion, and as myself have heard

some say (such as yourself have alway taken for well-

learned and good) a perill unto your soul also. But as for

that point (father) will I not be bolde to dispute upon,sith

I truste in God, and your good minde, that ye will looke

surely therto. And your learning I know for suche, that I

wot well you can. But one thing is ther, which I and
other your frendes fynd and perceive abrode, which, but if

it be shewed you, you may peradventure to your greate

perill, mistake, and hope for lesse harm (for as for good I

wot well in this world of this matter ye looke for none)

than I sore feare me, shall be likelye to fall to you. For
I assure you father, I have received a letter of late from

my sister Alington, by whiche I see well, that if ye change

not your minde, you are likelye to lose al those frendes that

are hable to do you any good. Or if ye leese not their

good wils, you shal at the least wise lese the effect therof,

for any good that they shal be hable to dooe you. With
this my father smyled vpon me and saide: what maistres

Eue (as I called you when you came first) hath my daugh-

ter Alington plaid the serpent with you, and with a letter

set you a worke to come tempte your father again, and for

the favour that you beare him, labour to make him sweare

against his conscience,. and so send him to the devil ? And
after that, he loked sadly agayne, and earnestly said

vnto me Daughter Margaret, we two have talked of this

thynge ofter than twyse or thryse. And the same tale

in effect, that you tell me now therein, and the same feare

too, have you twise told me before, and I have twise aun-

swered you too, that in this matter if it were possible for

me to dooe the thing that might content the kinges grace,

and God therewith not offended, then hath no man taken
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this othe already more gladly than I would dooe; as he

that reckoneth himselfe more diepelye bounden vnto the

kinges hyghnesse, for his most singular bountie, many wayes

shewed and declared, than any of them all besyde. But

sith standing my conscience I can in no wyse dooe it, and

that for the instruction of my conscience in the matter, I

haue not sleightly looked, but by many yeres studied, and

aduisedly considered, and neuer could yet see nor heare

that thing, nor I thinke I neuer shal, that could enduce

mine own mind to think otherwise than I do, I have no

maner remedy, but God ha the geuen me to that streight,

that either I must dedly displease him, orabyde any worldly

harme that he shal for mine other sinnes, vnder name of

this thyng, suffer to fall vpon me. Whereof (as I before

thys haue told you to) I have ere I came here, not left

vnbethought nor vnconsidered, the very most and the vtter-

most that can by possibilitie fall. And albeit that I know
mine own frailtie ful well, and the natural faintnes of mine

own heart, yet if I had not trusted that God shold geue me
strength rather to endure al thinges, than offend him by
swearing vngodly against mine own conscience, you may be

very sure I woulde not have come here. And sith I looke

in this matter, but only vnto God, it maketh me little mat-

ter, though men cal it as it please them, and say it is no

conscience, but a foolish scruple. At this word I toke a

good occasion, and said vnto him thus: In good faith,

father, for my parte, I neither doo, nor it cannot become
me, either to mistrust your good minde or your learnyng.

But because you speake of that that some calle it but a
scruple, I assure you you shall see by my sisters letter, that

one of the greatesse estates in this realme, and a man
learned too, and (as I dare say your self shal thinke when
you know him, and as you haue already right effectuallye

prooued him) your tender frend and very speciall good
lord, accounteth your conscience in this matter, for a right

simple scruple. And you may be sure he sr.ith it of good

mind, and lyeth no little cause. For he saith, that where

you say your conscience mooueth you to this, all the nobles

of this realme, and almost all other men too, go boldly

forth with the contrary, and sticke not thereat, saue only

yourself and one other man : whom though he be right
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good, and very well learned too, yet would I wene few
that loue you, gene you the counsayle against al other

menne to leane to his mind alone. And with this word I

toke him your letter, that he might see that my wordes wer
not feyned, but spoken of his mouth, whom he much loueth

and estemeth highly. Therupon he read ouer your letter.

And when he came to the end, he began it afresh and read

ouer again. And in the reading he made no maner haste,

but aduised it laisorly, and pointed euery word. And after

that he pawsed,and than thus he said. Forsooth, daughter

Margaret^ I find my daughter Alington such as I haue ever

found her, and [ trust euer shal, as naturally minding me as

you that are mine owne. Howbeit, her take I verely for

mine own too, sith I haue married her mother, and brought

vp her of a child, as I haue browght vp you, in other

thinges and in learning both, wherein I thanke God she

fyndeth now some fruite, and bringeth her own vp very

verteously and well. Wherof God, I thanke him, hath sent

her good store, oure Lord preserue them and sende her

much joy of them, and my good sonne her gentle husbande

too, and haue mercye on the soule of mine other good sonne

her fyrst : 1 am daily bede man (and so write her) for them

all. In this matter she hath vsed her self like her self,

wisely, and like a very daughter toward me ; and in the

ende of her letter, geueth as good counsel as any man that

wit hath wold wish, God geve me grace to folowe it, and
God reward her for it. Now, daughter Margaret, as for

my lord, I not only thinke, but haue also found it, that he

is vndoubtedly my singuler good lord. And in mine other

busines concerning the sely nunne, as my cause was good

and clere, so was he my good lord therein, and Mr. Secre-

tary my good master too. For which I shall neuer cease to

be faithful bedeman for them both, and daily doe I by my
trouth, praye for them as I pray for my selfe. And when-
soeuer it shold happen (which I trust in God shall neuer

happen) that I be found other than a true man to my
prince, let them neuer fauour me neither of them both, nor

of trouth no more it could become them so to do. But in

this matter, Megge, to tell the trouth betwene thee and me,

my lord's Esop's fables do not gretly moue me. But as

his wisdom for hys pastime told them merely to mine owne
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daughter, so shal I for my pastime, aunswer them to thee.

Megge, that art mine other. The fyrst fable of the rayne

that washte away al their wittes that stode abrode when it

fell, I hane heard oft ere this : It was a tale so often told

among the kinges counsel by my Lorde Cardinall, when
hys grace was chauncellour, that I cannot lightlye for-

geatte it. For of trouth in tymes past, when variance

began to fall betwene the emperour and the Frenche king,

in such wise that they were lykely and dyd in dede, fall

together at warre, and that ther wer in the counsayle here

sometime sundry opinions, in which some were of the mynde
that they thoughte it wisedome, that we should sit stil and
let them alone: but evermore against that way, my lord

vsed this fable of those wyse men, that because they would
not be washed with the rayn that shold make all the peo-

ple fooles, went themself in caves and hid them vnder the

ground. But when the rayne had once made all the reme-

nant fooles, and that they came out of theyr caues and

wold vtter their wisdome, the fooles agreed together agaynst

them, and there all to bet them. And so sayd his grace,

that if we woulde be so wise that we woulde sitte in peace

whyle the fooles foughte, they woulde not fayle after to make
peace and agree, and fall at length all vpon us. I will not

dispute vpon hys graces counsayle, and I truste we neUer

made warre but as reason woulde. But yet this fable for hys

paite, dydde in hys dayes help the king and the realme to

spend manye a fayre penye. But that grace is passed, and

hys grace is gone, our lord assoyle his soule. And therefore

shall I nowe come to this Esopes fable, as my Lorde full

merelye layde it furth for me. If those wyse men, Megge
y

when the rayn was gone at theyr coming abrode, where
they found all menne fooles, wished themselves fooles too,

because they could not rule them, than seemeth it that the

foolish rayne was so sore a showre, that euen thorowe the

grounde it sanke into theyr caues, and powred downe
vppon theyr heades, and wette theim to the skynne, and
made theim more nodies than them that stode abrode. For
if they had had anye witte, they myght well see, that

though they had been fooles too, that thing wold not have

suifyced to make theim the rulers over the other fooles, no

more than the tother fooles ouer them : and of so manye

N
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fooles all myght not be rulers. Now when they longed so

sore to bere a rule among fooles, that so they so myghte,

they would be gladde to leese their witte and be fooles to,

the foolishe reyne hadde washed them metely well. Howe
be it to saye the trouth, before the rayne came, if they

thoughte that all the remenaunte should turne into fooles,

than either were so foolishe that they woulde, or so madde
to thinke that they shoulde, so fewe rule so many fooles, and
hadde not so much wit, as to consider that there are none

so vnruly as they that lack witte and are fooles, than were
these wyse men starke fooles before the rayne came.

Howe be it, daughter Roper, whom my Lorde here taketh

for the wyse menne, and whome he meaneth to be fooles, I

cannot verye well geasse, I cannot reade well such ryddles.

For as Davus say the in Therence : Non sum Oedipus. I

may saye you wot well : Non sum Oedipus, sed Mortis,

which name of myne what it signieyeth in Greke, I nede

not tell you. But I truste my lorde reckoneth me amonge
the fooles, and so reckoneth I my self, as my name is in

Greke. And I finde I thanke God, causes not a fewe,

wherfore I so should in very dede. But surelye among
those that long to be rewlers, God and myne owne con-

science clerely knoweth, that no man may truely noumber
and reckon me. And I wene eche other mans conscience

can tell himself the same, since it is so well knowen that of

the kinges great goodnes, I was one of the greatest rewlers

in thys noble realme, and that at mine owne great labour

by his gret goodnes dyscharged. But whomsoeuer my lord

meane for the wyse men, and whomsoeuer his lordeshyp

take for the fooles, and whomsoeuer long for the rule, and

whosoeuer long for none, I beseche our lord make vs all so

wise as that we may euery man here so wiselye rule our

self, in this tyme of teares, thys vale of miserye, thys simple

wretched world (in which, as Boece sayth, one man to be

prowde that he beareth rule ouer other men, is much like

as one mouce wold be proude to beare a rule ouer other

mice in a barne) God, T say, geue vs the grace so wisely to

rule our self here, that when we shall hence in hast to mete

the greate spouse, we be not taken slepers, and for lacke

of light in our lampes, shyt out of heaven among the v.

foolishe virgins. The second fable, Marget, semeth not to
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be Esopes. For by that the matter goeth all upon confes-

sion, it semeth to be fained since Cristendom began. For
in Grece, before Christes daies, they vsed not confession,

no more the men than, than the beastes no we. And Esope
was a GreJce, and died long ere Christ was borne. But
what ? who made it, maketh but little matter. Nor I enuy
not that Esope hath the name. But surely it is. somewhat
to subtil for me. For whan his lordship vnderstandeth by
the lyon,and the woolfe, which both twayn confessed them-

self, of rauin and dewouring of al that came to their

handes, and the tone enlarged his conscience at his plea-

sure in the construccion of his penance, nor whom by the

good discrete confessor that enjoyned the tone a little

penance, and the tother none at all, and sent the poore

Asse to the byshop, of all these thinges can I nothing tel.

But by the foolishe scrupelous Asse, that had so sore a con-

science for the taking of a straw for hunger out of hys

maisters shoo, my lordes other woordes of my scruple de-

clare, that his lordshyp merely meant that by me : signify-

ing (as it semeth by that similitude), that of ouersight and
folye, my scrupulous conscience taketh for a gret perilous

thynge towarde my soule, if I should sweare this othe,

which thing as his lordship thinketh, wer in dede but a
tryfle. And I suppose well, Margaret, as you tolde me
right now, that so thinketh many mo besyde, as well spiri-

tual! as temporal, and that euen of those, that for theyr

learning and their vertue, my self not a little esteme. And
yet albeit that I suppose this to be true, yet beleve I not

euen very surely, that euerye man so thynketh that so saith.

But though they did, daughter, that would not make much
to me, not though I shoulde see my Lorde of Rochester say

the same, and sweare the oth himself before me too. For
whereas you told me right now, that such as loue me, wold
not aduyse me, that against all other men, I should leane

vnto hys mind alone, verely daughter no more I dooe. For
albeit that of very trouthe, I have him in that reuerent

estimacion, that I reckon in this realme no one man, in

wisdom, learning, and long approued vertue together, mete

to be matched and compared with him, yet that in this mat-

ter I was not lead by him, very wel and plain appeareth,

both in that I refused the othe before it was oilred him,
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and in that also that his lordship was content to haue

svvorne of that oth (as I perceyved since by you when you
moued me to the same) either somewhat more, or in some
other maner than ever I mynded to dooe. Verely daugh-

ter, I neuer entend (God being my good Lorde) to pynne
my soule at another manncs backe, not euen the best man
that I know this day lining : for I knowe not whither he

may happe to cary it. Ther is no man liuing, of whom
whyle he liueth, I maye make myselfe sure. Some may
<looe for fauour, and some may doo for feare, and so might

they carye my soule a wrong way. And some might hap

to frame himselfe a conscience, and thinke that while he

did it for feare, God would forgiue it. And some may
peraduenture thinke that they will repent, and be shriuen

therof, and that so shall God remit it them. And some may
be peraduenture of the mind, that if they say one thing and

thinke the whyle the contrary, God more regardeth their

hart than their tonge, and that therfore their oth goeth

vpon that they thinke, and not vpon that they say: as a

woman resoned once, I trow daughter you wer by. But in

good fayth, Marget, I can vse no such wayes in so great a
matter: but lyke as if mine owne conscience serued me, I

would not let to do it though other men refused, so though

other refuse it not, I dare not do it, mine owne conscience

sfandyng agaynst it. If I had (as I told you) looked but

lightly for the matter, I shold have cause to feare. But
now haue I so looked for it, and so long, that I purpose at

the least wyse to haue no lesse regard vnto my soule, than

had once a poore honest man of the country, that was
called Cumpanye. And with this he told me a tale, I wene
I can skant tell it you agayne, because it hangeth vpon
some tearmes and ceremonies of the law. But as far as I

can call to mind my fathers tale was this, that ther is

a court belongyng of course vnto euerye fayre, to dooe

justice in such thynges as happen within the same. Thys

courte hath a prety fond name, but I cannot happen on it

:

but it begynneth with a pye, and the remenant goeth much
like the name of a knyght that I haue knowen I wis, and
I trowe you too, for he hath been at my father's oft ere

this, at such tyme as you wer there, a metely tall black

man, hys name was Syr William Pounder. But tut, let
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the name of the courte for thys once, or call it if ye will a

courte of pye Syr William Pounder *. But thys was the

matter loe, that vpon a tyme, at suche a courte holden at

Barlylmewe fayre, there was an eschetour of London that

had arested a man that was outlawed, and had seased hys

goodes that he hadde broughte into the fayre, tollying hym
out of the fayre by a trayne. The man that was arested,

and hys goodes seased, was a northern marine, whiche

by his frendes made th'eschctour within the fayre to be

arested vpon an accion, I wot nere what, and so was he

brought before the judge, of the court of py Syr William

Pounder. And at the laste that matter came to a certayne

ceremonye to be tryed by a quest of xii men, a jury as I

remember they called it, or elles a perjury. Nowe had the

clothman by friendshyp of the officers founden the meanes

to haue all the quest almost, made of the northern men,

such as had theyr boothes there standing in the fayre. Now
was it come to the last daye in the afternoon, and the xii

men had herd both the parties, and theyr counsel tel their

tales at the barre, and were fro the barre had into a place,

to talke, and common, and agree vpon their sentence.

Nay let me speke better in my termes yet, 1 trow the

judge geueth the sentence, and the questes tale is called a

verdict. They wer skant come in together, but the northern

men were agreed, and in effect all the tother too, to cast

our London eschetour. They thoughte ther neded no more
to proue that he did wrong, than euen the name of his bare

office alone. But than was ther among them, as the deuill

wold, this honest man of another quarter, that was called

Cumpany. And because the felowe semed but a foole,

and sate still and sayde nothing, they made no reckoning of

hym, but sayd we be agreed now, come let vs go geve our

verdic. Than whan the poore felowe sawe that they made
such haste, and his mind nothing gaue him that way that

theirs did, (if their mindes gaue them that way that they

said) he prayde them to tary and talke vpon that matter,

and tell him such reason therein, that he might thinke as

they did : and when he so shold do, he wold be glad to say

with them, or els he sayde they must pardone him. For
sith he had a soule of his owne to keepe as they had, he

* The court of pie-poudre.

N 2
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must say as he thoughte for hys, as they must for theyrs.

Whan they herd thys, they wer half angry with him. What
good felow (quod one of the northern men) whare wonnes
thou ? Be not we aleuen here, and thou ne but ene la

alene, and all we agreed ? whereto shouldest thou sticke ?

what is thy name, gude felow? Masters, (quod he) my
name is called Cumpany. Cumpany, quoth they, now by
thy trouth gude felowe playe than the gude companion,

come thereon furth with vs, and passe euen for gude com-
pany. Would God, good maisters, quoth the man agayne,

that ther lay no more weight theron. But now when we
shall hence and come before God, and that he shal send you
to heauen for doing according to your conscience, and me
to the deuill for dooyng againste myne, in passing at your

request here for good company now, by God, Maisfer

Dykonson, (that was one of the northern men's names) if I

shall than say to all you agayne, maisters, I went once for

good company with you, which is the cause I gooe nowe to

hell, play you the good felowes now agayn with me, as I

went than for good companye with you, so some of you
goe now for good company with me. Wold ye goe, Maister

Dikenson? nay, naye, by our lady, nor neuer one of you
all. And therfore must ye pardon me, from passing as you
passe, but if I thought in that matter as you doe, I dare not

in such a matter passe for good company. For the passage

of my poore soule passeth al good company. And when
my father had told me thys tale, than sayde he ferther

thus: I praye thee nowe, good Margaret, tell me this,

wouldest thou wishe thy poore father, being at the lest

wise somewhat lerned lesse to regard the peril of his soule

than did there that honest vnlearned man? I medle not

(you wot wel) with the conscience of any man, that hath

sworne : nor I take not vpon me to be theyr judge. But

now if they doe well, and that theyr conscience grudge

them not, if I with my conscience to the contrary, shoulde

for good company passe on with them, and sweare as they

doe, when all our soules hereafter shall passe out of this

world, and stand in judgement at the barre before the High

Judge, if he judge them to heaven and me to the deuil,

because I did as they did, not thinking as they thought, if I

shold than say (as the good man Cumpany sayd) : myne
olde good lordes and frcndes, naming such a lord and such,
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yea and some bishoppes, peraduenture of suche as I loue

best, I sware because you sweare, and wente that way that

you went, doe likewyse for me nowr
, let me not go alone,

if there be any good felowshippe with you, some of you
come with me : by my trouth, Marget, I may say to thee in

secret counsayle, here betwene vs twayn (but let it goe no
ferther I beseche the heartily), I fynde the frendship of
tiiys wretched worlde so fickle, that for any thing that I

could trete or pray, that would for good felowshyp goe to

the deuill with me, amonge them all I wene should not I

fynde one. And than, by God, Margst, if you thinke so

too, best it is, I suppose, that for any respecte of them all,

were they twyse as many moe as they be, I haue my selfea

respecte to myne own soule. Surely, father, quod I, without

any scruple at all, you may be bolde I dare saye for to sweare
that. But father, they that thinke you shold not refuse to

sweare the thyng, that you see so manye so good menne,
and so well learned sweare before you, meane not that you
shoulde sweare to beare thym felowshyp, nor to passe

with thym for good companye: but that the credence that

you may with reason geue to theyr persones for theyr afore-

sayde qualities, shoulde well moue you to thinke the oth

such of it selfe, as euerye man may well sweare withoute

perill of theyr soule, if theyr own priuate conscience to the

contrarye be not the letter and that ye well oughte and
haue good cause, to chaunge your own conscience, in con-

fyrminge youre own conscience to the conscience of so

many other, namely, being such as you knowe they be.

And syth it is also by a lawe made by the parlement com-

maunded they thynke that you be vpon the peryll of your
soule, bounden to change and refourme your conscience,

and confyrme your owne as I sayd vnto other mennes.

Mary, 3Iarget, (quod my father agayne) for the part that

you playe, you playe it not much a mysse. But Margaret,
fyrst, as for the lawe of the Iande, thoughe euerye man
beynge borne and inhabityng therein is bounden to the

keepinge in euerye case vpon some temporall payne, and
in many cases vpon payne of Goddes displeasure too, yet

is there no maiine bounden to sweare that euery lawe is

well made, nor bounden vpon the payne of Goddes displea*

sure, to perfourme anye suche poynte of the lawe, as were
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in dcde vnlawefull. Of which maner kynd, that th re

maye suche happe to bee, made in anye parte of Crysten-

dome, I suppose no manne doubteth the generall counsayle

of the whole bodye of Cristendoin euermore in that poynte

excepte: which, though it may make some thynges better

than other, and some thynges maye growe to that poynte,

that by another lawe they maye neede to be refourmed,

yet to institute any thing in suchewyse to Goddes displea-

sure, as at the making might not lawfully be perfourmed,

the spirit of God that gouerneth his church, neuer had yet

suffered, nor never hereafter shall, hys whole catholike

church law fullye gathered together in a generall counsayle,

as Chrystehathe made playne promises in Scripture. Now
if it so happe, that in anye particular parte of Crystendome,

there be a lawe made, that be suche, as for some parte

thereof some menne thinke that the law of God cannot

beare it, and some other thynke yes, the thing being in

suche maner in question, that thorow diuers querters of

Crystendome, some that are good men and cunning, bothe

of our owne dayes, and before oure dayes, thinke some one

way, and some other of lyke learnynge and goodnesse

thynke the contrarye, in thys case he that thynkelh

agayneste the lawe, neither maye sweare that lawe lawe-

fullye was made, standynge hys owne conscience to the

contrarye, nor is bounden vpon payne of Goddes displea-

sure to chaunge hys owne conscience therein, for anye par-

ticular lawe made any where, other than by the generall

counsayle, or toy a general fayth growen by the woorkinge
of God vniuersally thorowe all Cristen nacions; nor other

authoritie than one of these twayne (except speciall rt ue-

lacion and expresse commaundement of God) sith the con-

trarye opinions of good menne and well learned, as I putte

you the case, made the vnderstandynge of the Scryptures

doubtefull, I can see none that lawefully maye commande
and compell anye man to chaunge his owne opinion, and

to translate his own conscience from the tone syde to the

tother. For an ensaumple of some such maner thinges, I

haue I trow before this time tolde you, that whither our

blessed lady wer conceved in originaM sinne or not, was
sometime in great question among the great learned men of

Cristendom. And whether it be yet decyded and deter-
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mined by any generall counsayle, I remember not. But
this I remember well, that notwithstanding that the feaste

of her concepcion, was than celebrate in the church (at the

least wyse in diuers provinces) yet was holy S. Bernarde,
whiche, as his manifold bokes made in the lawde and
prayse of our ladye dooe declare, was of as deuoute affec-

tion towarde all thinges sowning toward her commenda-
cion, that he thought might well be verifyed or suffered, as

any man was liuinge; yet, I saye, was that holye deuoute
manne, agaynste that part of her prayse, as appereth well

by a pistle of hys, wharein he ryghte sore and with gret

reason argueth theragainst, and approueth not the institu-

cion of that feaste neither. Nor he was not of thys mynde
alone, but many other well learned menne with hym, and
ryghte holye menne too. Nowe was there on the tother

syde, the blessed holye bysliop Saynte Anselme, and he not

alone neither, but many well learned and verye vertuous

also with him. And they bee both twayne holye sayntes in

heauen, and many moe that wer on eyther side. Nor
neither parte was there bounden to chaunge theyr opinion,

for thother, nor for anye prouinciall counsayle eyther.

But lyke as after the determinacion of a well assembled

general counsayle, euerye manne had bene bounden to give

credence that waye, and continue theyr own conscience to

the determinacion of the counsayle generalle, and than all

they that helde the contrarye before, were for that holdynge

oute of blame, so if before suche decision a man had
agaynst his own conscience, sworn to mayntayn and defend

the other side, he hadde not fayled to offende God very

sore. But marye, if on the tother side a man wolde in a
matter take a way by himselfe vpon his owne mynde alone,

or with some few, or with neuer so many, agaynste an

euident trouth appearynge by the common fayth of Crys-

tendome, thys conscience is verye damnable. Yea, or if it

be not euen fullye so playn and euident, yet if he see but

himselfe with fane the fewer parte, thinke the tone way,
agaynste farre the more parte of as well learned and as

good, as those are that affyrme the thing that he thinketh

thinking and alVyrmynge the contrarye, and that of such

folke as he has no reasonable cause wherefore he shoulde.
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not in that matter suppose, that those which say they think

against hys niynde, affyrme the thing that they saye, for no

other cause but for that they so thinke in dede, thys is of

verye trouthe a verye good occasion to moue him, and yet

not to compell him, to conforme his niynde and conscience

vnto theyrs. But Margaret, for what causes I refuse the

othe, that thyng (as I haue often tolde you) I will neuer

shew you, neither you nor no bodye elles, excepte the

kinges highnes should like to comsnaund me. Whyche if

hys grace did, I haue ere this tolde you, therein howe
obedientlye I have sayde. But surdye, daughter, I haue

refused it, and doe, for mo causes than one. And for what
causes soeuer I refuse it, thys am I sure, that it is well

knownen, that of theym that haue sworne it, some of the

best lerned before the othe geuen theym, sayde and playne

aifyrmed the contrarye, of some suche thinges as they haue

nowe sworne in the othe, and that vpon theyr trouthe and
theyr learninge than, and that not in haste nor sodaynely,

but often and after greate diligence doone to seeke and
fvnde out the trouthe. That might be, father, (quod I)

and yet since they myghte see more. I will not (quod he)

dispute, daughter Margaret, against that, nor missejudge

any other man's conscience, whiche lieth in theyr own
harte farre out of my sighte. But thys will I saye, that I

neuer hearde my selfe the cause of their chaunge, by any
new ferther thinge founden of aucthorite, than as fane as I

perceiue they hadde looked on, and as I suppose, verye

well wayed before. Nowe of the self same thinges that

they sawe before, seme some other wyse vnto them nowe
than they did before, I am for theyr sakes the gladder a
greate deale. But anye thing that euer I sawe before, yet

at thys daye to me they seme but as they did. And ther-

fore, though they maye dooe otherwyse than they myghte,

yet, daughter, I maye not. As for suche thynges as some
men woulde happelye saye, that I myghte with reason the

lesse regard their change, for anye saumple of theym to be

taken to the change of my conscience, because that the

kepyng of the princes pleasure, and the auoyding of hys

indignacion, the feare of the losing of theyr worldlye sub-

staunce with regarde vnto the dyscoumforte of theyr kin-
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dredde and theyr frendes, myght happe make some men
either sware otherwise than they think, or frame theyr con-

science a freshe to think otherwise than they thoughte,

anye suche opinion as thys is, will I not conceyue of them.

I haue better hope of theyr goodnesse, than to thinke of
theyin so. For if suche thinges sholde haue tourned theym,

the same thynges hadde been likelye to make me dooe the

same: for in good faythe, I knewe fewe so faynte hearted

as my selfe. Therfore will I, Margaret, by my will,

thinke no worse of other folke in the thing that t knowe
not, than I find in my self. But as I know well myne
onely conscience causeth me to refuse the othe, so will I

truste in God, that accordinge to theyr conscience they

haue receyued it and sworne. But whereas you think,

Marget, that they bee so manye, moo than there are on the

tother side that thynke in this thynge as I thynke, surelye

for your own comfort that you shall not take thoughte,

thynking that your father casteth hym selfe awaye so lyke

a foole, that he woulde jeobarde the losse of hys substaunce

and peraduenture his bodye, withoute anye cause why he

so shoulde for peryll of hys soule, but rather hys soule in

peryll thereby too, to thys shall I saye to thee, Marget, that

in some of my causes I nothing doubte at all, but that

though not in this realme, yet in Chrystendome aboute, of

those well learned menne and vertuous, that are yet aliue,

they be not the fewer part that are of my mynde. Besydes

that, that it were ye wotte well possible, that some menne
in thys realme too, thinke not so cleare the contrarye, as

by the othe receiued they haue sworne to say. Nowe thus

farre foorth I saye for them, that are yet alyue. But goe

me nowe to theym that are deadde before, and that are I

trust in heauen, I am sure that it is not the fewer parte of

them, that all the tyme whyle they liued, thoughte in some
of the thinges, that way that I think now. I am also,

Margaret, of this thing sure ynouth, that if those holy doc-

tors and sayntes whiche to be with God in heauen long a go

no good Cristen man doubteth, whose bokes yet at this day
remayn here in men's handes, there thought in some suche

thynges as I thynke nowe. I say not that they thought all

so, but surelye such and so manye as will well appeare by
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their wryting, that I praye God geve me the grace that my
soule maye folow theyrs. And yet I shew you not all,

Marget, that I haue for my selfe in that sure discharge of

my conscience. But for the conclusion, daughter Margaret,

of all this matter, as I have often tolde you, I take not vpon

me neither to dyffine nor dyspute in these matters, nor I

rebuke not nor impugne any other man's dede, nor I neuer

wrote, nor so much as spake in any company, anye woorde

of reproche in anye thing that the parlement hadde passed,

nor I medle not with the conscience of any other man, that

either thinketh, or saith he thinketh, contrarye vnto myne.

But as concerning mine owne selfe, for thy comfort shal I

say, daughter, to thee, that mine own conscience in this

matter (I dainne none other man's) is such, as may well

stand with mine owne salvacion ; thereof am I, Megge, as

sure, as that God is in heaven. And therefore as for al

the remenant, goodes, landes, and life both, (if the chance

sholde so fortune) sith this conscience is sure for me, I

verelye trust in God, he shall rather strengthe me to beare

the losse, than agaynste this conscience to sweare and putte

my soule in peril, sith al the causes that I perceue moue
other men to the contrary, seme not suche vnto me, as in

my conscience make anye change. When he saw me sit

with this very sadde, as I promise you Sister, my hearte was
full heauye for the perill of his persone, ne, for in fayth I

feare not his soule, he smiled vpon me and said : how now,
daughter Marget ? What howe mother Eue? Where is your

minde nowe? Sit not musing with some serpent in your

brest, vpon some new perswasion, to offer father Adam the

apple once agayne? In good fayth, father, quoth I, 1 can

no ferther goe, but am (as I trowe Cresede saith in Chancer)

comen to Dulcarnon, euen at my wittes ende. For sith

thensaumple of so manye wyse men cannot in this matter

moue you, I se not what to say more, but if I should loke

to perswade you with the reason that master Harry Patten-

son made. For he met one day one of our men, and when
he had asked where you were, and heard that you were in

the Towre still, he waxed euen angry with you and said :

Why ? what eyleth him that he will not sweare? wherefore

shold he sticke to swere ? I have sworne the oth my self.
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And so I can in good faith go now no ferther neither, after

so many wyse men, whom ye take for no saumple, but if I

should say like M. Harry: why shold you refuse to swere,

father ? for I haue sworn my self*. At this he laughed and
sayde. That word was like Eue too, for she offered Adam
no worse fruit than she had eaten her self. But yet, father,

quoth I, by my trouth, I fere me very sore, that this matter

will brynge you in merueilous heauy trouble. You know
well that as I shewed you, M. Secretary sent you word as

your very frend, to remember that the parlement lasteth

yet. Margaret, quod my father, I thanke hym right hertely.

But as I shewed you than agayn, I left not this geare

vnthought on. And albeit 1 knowe well that if they would
make a lawe to doo me any harme, that lawe coulde neuer

be lawfull, but that God shall I trust kepe me in that grace

that concernyng my duetie to my prynce, no man shall doe

me hurte, but if he doo me wronge, (and than as I tolde

you, thys is lyke a ryddle, a case in whiche a man may lese

his head and haue no harme) ; and not withstandyng, also,

that I haue good hope, that God shal neuer suffer so good
and wyse a prince, in such wyse to requyte the long ser-

uice of his true faythfull seruaunte, yet sith there is nothynge

vnpossible to falle, I forgat not in thys matter the counsell

of Chryst in the Gospell, that ere I shold begynne to buylde

thys castell for the sauegarde of myne owne soule, I shold

sytte and rekon what the charge would be. I coumpted,

Marget, full surely many a restles night, whyle my wyfe
slept, and wente I had slept too, what peryll were possible

for to falle to me, so farre furth that I am sure ther can come
none aboue. And in deuisyng, daughter, thereupon, I had a
full heavy heart. But yet I thanke oure Lorde for all that,

I neuer thought to change, though the very vttermoste shoulde

happe me that my feare ranne vpon. JVo, father, (quod I), it

is not lyke to thinke vpon a thynge that may be, and to see

a thynge that shal be, as ye shoulde (our Lorde saue you),

if the chance shoulde so fortune. And than shoulde you
pereduenture thynke, that you thinke not nowe, yet then

pereduentuie it woulde be to late. To late, daughter (quod

* She toke the othe with this excepcion, as fane as would stande with
the law of God.

O
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my father) Margaret? I beseche our Lord, that if euer I

make such a cheaunge, it maye bee to late in dede. For
well 1 wotte the chaunge can not be good for my soule,

that chaunge T saye that shoulde growe but by feare. And
therefore I pray God that in thys world I neuer haue good

of such change. For so muche as I take harme here, I shall

haue at the least wise the lesse therfore when I am hence.

And if it so were that I wiste well nowe, that I sholde

feynte and falle, and for feare sweare hereafter, yet woulde

I wyshe to take harme by the refusyng fyrst: for so shold

I haue the better hope for grace to ryse againe. And
albeit (Marget) that I wot well my lewdenes hath been

suche: that I knowe my selfe well woorthye that God
shoulde let me slippe, yet can I not but trust in hys merci-

fiill goodnes, that as his grace hath strengthed me hetherto,

and made me contente in my hearte, to leese, good, lande,

and lyfe too, rather than to sweare agaynst my conscience,

and hath also putte in the kyng toward me, that good and

gracious mynde, that as yet he hath taken fro me nothing

but my libertie, (wherwith, as helpe me God), his grace

hath doone me so great good by the spiritual profite that I

trust I take thereby, that among all his great benefites

heaped vppon me so thycke, I reckon vpon my fayth my
prisomment euen the very chief; I cannot, I saye, therfore

mistruste the grace of God, but that either he shall conserue

and kepe the king in that gracious mynde still, to doe me
none hurt, or els if hys pleasure be, that for myne other

synnes I shall suffer in suche a cause in sighte as I shall not

deserue, his grace shal geue me that strength to take it

pacientlye, and peraduenture somewhat gladdely to, wherby
his high goodnes shall (by the merites of his bitter passion

joyned thereunto, and farre surmounting in merite for me,
all that I can suffer my stlfe), make it serue for release of

my payne in purgotorye, and ouer that forencrease of some
rewarde in heauen. Mystruste him, Megge* will I not,

though T fele me faynt. Yea, and though I shoulde feele

my feare euen at poynt to ouerthrowe me to, yet shall I

remember howe Saynte Peter with a blaste of a wynde
beganne to synke for his faynt fayth, and shall doe as he did,

call vpon Christ and pray him to helpe. And than I truste
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he shall sette his holy hande vnto me, and in the stormy

seas, hold me vp from drowning. Yea, and if he suffer me
to playe Saint Peter ferther, and to fall full to the grounde,

and sweare and forsweare too, (whiche oure Lorde for his

tender passion kepe me fro, and let me leese if it so fall,

and neuer wynne thereby) : yet after shall I trust that his

goodnesse will caste vpon me his tender pitteous eye, as he

did vpon Saint Peter, and make me stand vppe agayne and
confesse the trouth of my conscience a freshe, and abyde
the shame and the harme here of myne own faulte. And
finally, Marget, thys wotte I verye well, that withoute my
faulte he will not lette me be loste. I shal therfore with

good hope, committe my selfe wholye to him. And if he

suffer me for my fautes to perish, yet shal I than serve for

a prayse of his justice. But in good fayth, Meg> I trust

that his tender pitie shal kepe my pore soule safe, and make
me commend his mercy. And therfore mine own good
daughter, neuer trouble thy mind, for anye thyng that euer

shall happe me in this world. No thyng can come, but that

that God wiile. And I make me verye sure, that what
soeuer that bee, seme it neuer so badde in sight, it shal in

dede be the best. And with thys, my good chylde, I pray

you heartely, be you and all your sisters, and my sonnes too,

comfortable and seruisable to your good mother my wyfe.

And of youre good housbandes mindes I haue no maner
dout. Commende me to theym all, and to my good daugh-

ter Alington, and to all my other frendes, sisters, neces,

nephews, and alies, and vnto all our seruauntes, man y
woman,

and chylde, and all my good neyghbours, and oure ac-

quayntance abrode. And I right hartely, praye both you
and them, to serue God, and be mery and rejoyce in hym.
And if any thing happe me that you wold be lothe, pray to

God for me, but trouble not your self: as I shall full

heartely praye for vs all, that wee maye meete together

once in heaven, where we shall make merye for euer, and
neuer haue trouble hereafter.
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No. IX.

Another Letter of Sir Thomas More to his daughter

Mrs, Margaret Roper, written with a cole.

Myne owne good daughter, our Lorde be thanked, I am in

good helthe of bodye, and in good quiet of minde: and of

worldly thynges I no more desyer than I haue. 1 beseche

hym make you all mery in the hope of heauen. And such

thynges as I somewhat longed to talke with you ail, con-

cerning the worlde to come, our Lorde put them into your

myndes, as I truste he dothe and better to by hys holy spirite

:

who blesse you and preserue you all. Written wyth a cole

by your tender louing father, who in hys pore prayers for-

getteth none of you all, nor your babes, nor your nurses, nor

your good husbandes, nor your good husbandes shrewde

wyues, nor your fathers shrewde wyfe neither, nor our other

frendes. And thus fare ye hartely well for lacke of

paper.

THOMAS MORE, Knight.

No. X.

A third Letter of Sir Thomas More's to his daughter

Mrs. Margaret Roper in answer to a Letter ofhers to

him persuading him to take the Oath of Succession,

Our Lorde blisse you.

If I had not ben my derely beloved daughter at a firme and
fast point, I truste in Godde's greate mercy this good great

while before, your lamentable letter had not a little abashed

me, surely farre aboue al other thynges, of which I heare

diuers times not a fewe terrible towarde me. But surely

they all touched me neuer so nere, nor were so greuous unto

me, as to se you my well beloued childe, in such vehement

piteous maner, labour to parswade unto me, the thing wherein

1 haue of pure necessitie for respect unto myne ownesoule,

so often giuen you so precise aunswere before. Wherein as

touching the pointes of your letter, I can make none aun-

swere. For I dout not but you well remembre, that the

matters which moue my conscience, (without declaracion

whereof I can nothing touche the pointes,) I haue sondry
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times shewed you that I will disclose theim to no man. And
therefore, daughter Margaret, I can in this thing no further,

but like as you labour me againe to folow your mind, to

desire and praye you both againe, to leave of such labour,

and with my former aunsweres to hold your selfe content.

A deadly grief unto me, and much more deadly than to here

of mine owne death. (For the fere thereof, I thanke our

Lorde, the fere of hell, the hope of heaven, and the passion

of Christ dailye more and more aswage) is, that I perceive

my good sonne your husband, and you my good daughter,

and my good wife, and mine other good children and inno-

cent frendes, in gret dyspleasure and daunger of great harme
thereby. The let whereof while it lyeth not in my hand, I

can no further but commit all to God. Nam in manu dei,

(saieth the Scripture) cor regis est, et sicut diuisiones aqua-

rum quocunque volueritimpellitillud. Whose hyghe good-

nes I most humbly besech to enclyne the noble hart of the

Kinge's Highnes to the tender fauour of you al, and to fa-

uour me no better than God and my self know that my faith-

full hart toward hym and my daily prayour for him do de-

serue. For surely if his Highnes might inwardly se my true

minde suche as God knoweth it is, it wold (I trust) sone

aswage his high displesure. Which while I can in this world
neuer in such wise shew, but that his Grate may be par-

swaded to beleue the contrary of me, I can no further go,

but put all in the handes of him for fere of whose displea-

sure for the sauegard ofmy soule stirred by mine owne con-

science, (without insectacion, or reproche laieing to any
other man's) I suffer and endure thys trouble. Out of which

I beseche him to bring me, when his wil shal be, into his

endles blisse of heaven, and in the mean while, giue me
grace and you both in al our agonies and troubles, deuoutly

to resorte prostrate unto the remembrance of that bitter

agonye, which our Sauiour suffered before his passion at the

Mount. And if we diligently so do, I verely trust we shal

find therein great comfort and consolacion. And thus my
dere daughter the blessed spirite of Christe for his tender

mercy gouerne and guide you all, to his pleasure and youv

weale and comfortes both body and soule,

Your tender loving Father,

THOMAS MORE, Knight.

2
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No. XT.

To this last Letter Maistres Margaret Roper wrote an

answere and sent it to Sir Thomas More her father, the

Copye whereof here followeth.

Myne owne good father; it is to me no little comfort, sith

I cannot talk with you by such means as I would, at the

least way to delight my selfe among in thys bytter time of

your absens, by such meanes as I maye, by as often writing

to you, as shal be expedient, and by reading again and againe

your most fruitfull and delectable letter, the faithfull mes-

senger of your very verteous and ghostly minde, rid from

all corrupt loue of worldely thinges, and fast knitte onely in

the loue of God and desire of heauen, as becomneth a very

true worshipper and a faithfull seruant of God, which I

doute not good father holdeth his holy hand ouer you, and

shall (as he hath) preserue you both body and soule; (ut sit

mens sana in corpore sano) and namely, nowe when you
haue abjected all earthly consolacions,and resined your selfe

willingly gladly and fully for hys loue to hys holy proteccion.

Father what thinke you hath bene our comfort syns your de-

parting from us? Surely the experiens we haue had of your

life past and godly conuersacion and wholesome counsail,

and vertuous example, and a surety not onely of the conti-

nuance of that same, but also a grete encrese by the good-

nes of our Lorde to the great reste and gladnes of your hart

deuoide of al earthly dregges and garnished wyth the noble

vesture of heauenly vertues, a pleasant palles for the holy

spirite of God to rest in, who defende you (as I doute not

good father but of his goodnes he wyll) from all trouble of

minde and of body, and gyue me your moste louing obedient

daughter and handmaide, and all vs your children and
frendes, to folow that that we praise in you, and to our

onely comforte remembre and comin together of you, that

we may in conclusion mete with you mine owne dere father

in the blysse of heauen to which our most mercifull Lord
hath bought us with his precious blood.

Your owne most loving obedient daughter and bedes-

woman Margaret Roper, which desire th above al worldly
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thinges to ba in John a Wood's stede* to do you some ser-

vice. But we live in hope that we shal shortly receve you

againe. I pray God hartely we may, if it be his holy w}\$ >. . n :;.,.

No. xii. ,\c mm r
^/ Letter written and sent by Sir Thomas More to his dtiugH**' '#

ter Maystres Roper, written the second or third[day of*< r
-

;

May, in the Yere of our Lord, 1535, and in the 27 Yere

of the Raygne of Kynge Henry the 8.

Our Lorde blisse you.

My derely beloved daughter, I doubt not but by the reason

of the Kynge's counsellors resortyng hither in thys tyme in

which (our Lorde be theyr comfort) these fathers of the

Charterhouse and Master Reynolds of Sion be now judged

to death for treason (whose matters and causes I know not)

maye happe to put you in trouble and feare of mind con-

cerning me being here prisoner, speciallye for that it is not

unlikely that you have harde that I was broughte also before

the counsaile here my selfe, I have thought it necessary to

advertise you of the verye trouthe, to thende that you shoulde

neyther conceyve more hope than the matter geveth, lest up-

pon another torne it might agreve your heavinesse : nor more
grief and feare than the matter geveth on the tother syde.

Wherefore shortly ye shall understand that on Frydaye the

laste daye of Aprill in the afternone Master Leutenant came
in here vnto me, and shewed me that Master Secretarye

woulde speake with me, whereuppon I shyfted my gown,
and went oute with Master Leuetenante into the galery to

hym, where I mette manye, some knowen and some vn-

knowne in the waye. And in conclusion commyng into the

chamber where hys mastershippe sat with Master Attorney,

Master Soliciter, Master Bedyll, and Master Doctor Tre-

gonwell, I was offered to sitte downe with them, whiche

in no wyse I woulde. Whereupon Master Secretary shewed

vnto me, that he doubted not, but that I had by suche frendes

* This John a Wood was his own servant that was suffered to be xoith him
in prison.
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as hyther had resorted to me, sene the newe statutes made at

the last sittyng of the parlement. Wherunto I aunswered;

ye verely. Howe be it for as much as being here, I haue no
conuersacion with any people, I thought it lytle nede for

me to bestowe muche tyme vppon theym, and therefore I

redeleuered the boke shortly, and theffect of the statutes I

neuer marked nor studyed to putte in remembraunce. Then
he asked me whyther I hadde not redde the fyrste statute

"of them, of the Kynge being hedde of the churche. W here-

unto I aunswerde, yes. Than his mastership declared vnto

me, that sythe it was nowe by acte of parlemente ordeyned,

that his Highnes and his heyres be, and ever of right haue

bene, and parpetuallye should be, supreme head in earth of

the churche of Englande vnder Christ, the Kinge's pleasure

was, that those of his counsayle there assembled, should de-

maunde myne oppinion, and what my mind was therein.

Whereunto I aunswered, that in good fayth I hadde wel
trusted, that the Kynge's Hyghnesse would neuer haue com-

maunded anye suche question to be demaunded of me, con-

sideryng that I euer from the beginning, well and truelye

from tyme to tyme declared my mynde vnto his Highnesse:

and since that time (I sayd) vnto youre mastershippe master

Secretary also, bothe by mouth and by wryting. And now
I haue in good faith discharged my minde of all such mat-

ters, and neither wyll dispute kynges titles nor popes: but

the Kinge's true faithfull subject I am, and will be, and
dayly I praye for him, and al his, and for you al that are of

his honorable counsaile, and for al the realm. And other-

wyse than this, I neuer entende to medle. Whereunto
Master Secretarye answered, that he thoughie this maner of

answere should not satisfy nor content the Kinge's Highnes,

but that hys Grace would exact a more full answere. And
his mastership added thereunto, that the Kinge's Highnes was
a prince, not of rygour but of mercy and pitie. And thoughe

that he had found obstinacy at some tyme in any of his sub-

jects, yet when he shold fynde them at an other tyme con-

fyrmable and submitte them selfe, his Grace woulde she we
mercye : and that concernyng my selfe, his Highnesse would
be gladde to see me take such conformable wayes, as I

myghte be abrode in the worlde agayne among other menne,

as I haue bene before. Whereunto I shortly (after the in-
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warde affeccion of my minde) answerd for a very trouth,

that I woulde neuer uiedle in the worlde agayn, to haue the

world geuen me. And to the remenaunt of the matter, I

aunswered in effect as before, shewynge that I had fully

e

determined with my selfe, neyther to study nor medle with

anye matter of this world, but that my whole study should

be, vpon the passion of Christ, and mine owne passage out

of this worlde. Vppon this I was commaunded to goo forth

for a while,*and after called in again. At which time Mas-
ter Secretarye sayd vnto me, that though I wer a prisoner

condemned to perpetual prison, yet I was not thereby dis-

charged of myne obedyence and allegiance vnto the Kynge's
Hyghnes. And theruppon demaunded me, whither that I

thought, that the Kynge's Grace might not exact of me such

thinges as are conteined in the statutes, and vpon lyke

paines as he might vppon other men. Wherto I aunswered
that I would not say the contrarye, Wherunto he sayde,

that lykewyse as the Kinge's Hygnesse would be gracious

to them that he found conformable, so his Grace would fo-

lowe the course of his lawes toward suche as he shall fynde

obstinate. And his mastership said farther, that my de-

meanour in that matter was a thing, that of likelyhode made
other se stifle therin as they be. Whereto I aunswerde, that

I gene no manne occasion to holde any poynt one or other,

nor neuer gaueanye manne aduise or counsayle therin one
way or other. And for conclusion I could no farther go,

whatsoeuer payne should come therof. I am (quod I) the

Kinge's true faythful subjecte and daily bedesman, and
praye for his Highnesse and all his and all the realme. I

doo no body no harme, I say none harme, I think none
harme, but wishe euerye bodye good. And yf this be not

ynoughe to kepe a manne alyue, in good fayth I long not

to lyue. And I am dying all readye, and haue since I

came here, bene diuers tymes in the case that I thoughte to

dye within one howre. And I thanke oure Lorde I was
neuer sorye for it, but rather sorye when J sawe the pange
paste. And therefore my poore bodye is at the Kynge's

pleasure. Woulde God my death might doo hym good.

After this Master Secretarye saide ; well ye fynde no faulte

in that statute: finde you anye in any of the other statutes

after? Wherto I aunswcrd, Sir, whatsoeuer thynge should
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seme to me other than good, in anye of the other statutes or

in that statute either, I woulde not declare what fault I

found, nor speak therof. Whervnto finally his masterhip

said ful gentily, that of anye thyng that I had spoken there

should none auauntage be taken. And whether he sayde

farther that there was none to be taken, I am not well re-

membred. But he saide that reporte should bee made vnto

the Kinge's Highnes, and hys gracious pleasure knowen.
Wheruppon I was deliuered agayne to Master Leuetenaunt,

whiche was then called in. And so was I by Master Leue-

tenaunt brought agayn into my chamber. And here am I yet

in such case as I was, neyther better nor worse. That that

shall folowe lyeth in the hande of God, whom I beseche to

put in the Kynge's Grace's mynde, that thing that may be
to his high pleasure, and in mine, to minde onely the weale

of my soule, with litle regard of my body, and you with al

yours, and my wyfe, and al my children, and all oure other

frendes, both bodily and ghostly hartely well to fare. And
I pray you and them all pray for me, and take no thought

whatsoever shall happen me. For I verely trust in the

goodnes of God, seme it neuer so evil to this worlde, it shall

indedein another world be for the best.

Your louing Father,

THOMAS MORE, Knyghte.

No. XIII.

Another Lettre written and sent by Sir Thomas More to his

Daughter Maistres Roper, written in the Yeare of our

Lord, 1535, and in the 27 Yeare of the Raygne of King
Henry the 8.

Oure Lorde blesse you and all yours.

Forasmuche (dearly beloued daughter) as it is likeli, that

you eyther haue hard, or shortlye shall here, that the coun-

sayle were here thys day, and that I was before them, I haue

thoughte it necessarye to sende you woorde howe the matter
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standeth. And verely to bee short, I parceue little diffe-

rence betwene this time and the last. For as farre as I can

see, the whole purpose is, eyther to dryue me to say precisely

the tone way, or elles precisely the tother. Here sate my
Lord of Canterbury, my Lord Chancellour, my Lord of

SufFolke, my Lord of Wilshyre, and Maister Secretarye.

And after my coming, Maister Secretarye made rehearsll

in what wyse he had reported vnto the Kynge's Hyghnes,
what had been sayd by hys Grace's counsayle to me, and
what had ben aunswered by me to them, at myne other

being before them here last. Which thyng his maistership

rehearsed in good fayth verye wel, as I knowledged and
confessed and hertely thanked him therfore. Wherupon he

added therunto, that the Kinge's Highnes was nothing con-

tent nor satisfyed with myne aunswer, but thought that by
my demeanor, I had been occasion of much grudge and
harme in the realme, and that I had an obstinate mind and
an euill towarde him, and that my duety was being hys sub-

ject (and so he had sent them now in hys name vpon myne
allegiaunce to commaunde me) to make a playne and a ter-

minate aunswere, whether I thoughte the statute lawfull or

not. And that I shold either knowledge and confesse it

lawfull, that his Highnes shoulde be supreme heade of the

churche of Englande, or elles vtter playnly my malignitie.

Wherto I aunswered, that I had no malignitie, and ther-

fore I could none vtter. And as to the matter I coulde none
other aunswer make than I had before made, whiche aun-

swer his maistership had there rehearsed. Very heauy I was
that the Kinge's Highnes shoulde haue any such opinion of

me. Howbeit if ther wer one that had enformed his High-

nes manye euill thinges of me that were vntrue, to whyche
hys Highnes for the time gave credence, I wold- be very

sory that he should haue that opinion of me the space of one

day. Howbeit if I wer sure that other shold come on the

morowe, by whome his Grace should know the trouth of

myne innocensy, I should in the mean whyle comfort my
self with consideracion of that. And in lykewise nowe,
though it be great heavines to me, that his Highnes hathe

suche opinion of me for the whyle, yet haue I no remedy to

helpe it, but only to comfort my self with this considera-
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cion, that I know very well that the tyme shall come when
God shall declare my trueth toward his Grace before hym
and all the worlde. And whereas it myghte happely seme
to be but small cause of coumfort, because I might take

harme here fyrste in the mean whyle, I thanked God that

my case was such here in this matter, thorowe the cleare-

nesse of myne owne conscience, that though I myght haue

payne, I coulde not haue harme. For a man maye in such

a case lese his head and haue none harme. For I was very

sure that I had no corrupt affection, but that I had alway
fro the begynning truely vsed my self, lookyng fyrst vpon
God, and next vpon the King, accordinge to the lesson

that * hys Hyghnes taught me at my fyrst cumming to his no-

ble seruice, the most verteous lesson that euer prince taught

his servant,' whose Highnes to haue of me now such opinion

is my great heauines. But I haue no meane as I said to

helpe it, but only comfort my self in the meane time with

the hope of that joyful day, in which my trouthe towarde
hym shall well be knowen. And in this matter further I

could not goe, nor other aunswer therto I coulde not make.
To thys it was sayd by my Lord Chauncellor and Master

Secretary both, that the Kyng myght by his lawes compell

me to make a plain answer therto, either the tone way or

the tother. Wherto I answered that I woulde not dispute

the Kynge's authoritie, what his Highnes myght dooe in such

a case. But I sayd that verely, vnder correction, it semed
to me sumwhat hard. For if it so wer that my conscience

gaue me agaynste the statute (wherein how my conscience

geueth me I make no declaracion) than I, nothing doing nor

nothing saying agaynst the statute it wer a very hard thing,

to compell me to say, either precisely with it agaynste my
conscience to the losseof my soule, or precisely agaynst it to

the destruction of my body. To this Maister Secretary said,

that I had ere this when I was Chauncellour, examined
heretikes and theues, and other malefactours, and gaue me
a great praise aboue my deserving in that behalf. And he

sayd that I than as he thought, and at the least wise bishops,

did vse to examine heretikes, whether they beleued the Pope
to be head of the church, and vsed to compell them to make
a precise answer therto. And why shoulde not than the
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Kynge, sith it is a law made here that his Grace is head of

the churcbe here, compell men to aunswer precisely to the

law here, as they dyd than concerning the Pope? I aun-

swered and sayde, that I protested that I entended not to

defend my part, or stand in contencion. But I said ther

was a difference betwene those two cases, because that at

that tyme, as well here as elles where thorow the corps of

Christendome, the Pope's power was recognised for an vn-

douted thing: which semeth notlyke a thyng agreed in this

realme, and the contrary taken for trueth in other realmes.

Wherto Maister Secretarye aunswered, that they were as

well burned for the denying of that, as they be beheaded for

the denying of this: and therefore as good reason to com-
pell them to make precise aunswere to the tone as to the

tother. Wherto I aunswered, that sith in thys case a man
is not by a lawe of one realme so bound in hys conscience,

where there is a law of the whole corps of Christendome to

the contrary in matter touching beliefe, as he is by a law of

the whole corps, though there happe to be made in some
place a law locall to the contrary, the reasonablenes or the

vnreasonablenes in byndyng a man to precyse aunswere,

standeth not in the respect or difference betwene headdyng
and burnyng, but because of the difference in charge of con-

science, the difference standeth betwene heading and hell.

Much was there aunswered vnto this, both by Maister Secre-

tary and my Lorde Chauncellour, oner long to rehearse.

And in conclusion they offered me an othe, by whiche I

sholde be sworne, to make true aunswer to such things as

should be asked me on the Kinge's behalfe, concernynge
the Kynge's owne persOne. Wherto I aunswerd, ' that

verely I neuer purposed to swere any boke othe more while

I liued.' Than they sayd that I was very obstinate if I

would refuse that, for euerye man doth it in the starre

chaumber and euery where. I sayd that was true: but I

had not so little foresighte, but that 1 might well conjecture

what shoulde be parte of myne interrogatories; and as good
it was to refuse theim at the fyrst as afterward. Wherto
my Lord Chauncellour aunswered, that he thoughte I geast

trouth, for I should see them. And so they wer shewed
me, c and they were but twayn: the fyrst, whether I had

P
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sene the statute :' the tother, whether I belieued that it were
a lawfull made statute or not.' Whervpon I refused the

othe, and sayd ferther by mouth, that the fyrst I hadde be-

fore confessed : and to the second I would make none aun-

swer: which was the end of our communication, and I was
therupon sent away. In the communicacion before, it was
said that it was meruayled, that I stake so much in my con-

science, whyle at the vttermost I was not sure therin.

Wherto I sayd, that I was very sure, that myne own con-

science so enformed as it is, by suche diligence as I haue so

long taken therin, may stand with myne own saluacion.
1 1 medle not with the conscience of them that thinke other-

wise.' Euery man suo damno stat aut cadit. I am no

manne's judge. It was also said vnto me, that if I had as

liefe bee out of the world as in it, as I had there sayde, why
did I not than speake euen playn out agaynst the statute ?

It appeared well I was not content to dye, though I sayd

so. Wherto I answered as the trouth is, that I haue not

been a man of such holy liuing, as I myght be bolde to offer

my self to death lest God for my presumpcion might suffer

me to fall: and therfore I put not my self forward but draw
backe. Howbeit, if God draw me to it himself, than truste

I in hys greate mercy, that he shall not fayle to geue me
grace and strength. In conclusion Maister Secretarye sayde,

that he lyked me this day much woorse than he dydde the

last tyme. For than he said he pitied me muche, and now
he thought I meant not well. But God and I knowe both,

that I meane well, and so I praye God doo by me. I praye

you be you and myne other good frendes of good chere

whatsoeuer falle of me, and take no thought for me, but

pray for me, as I doo and shall for you and all them.

Your tender louing Father,

THOMAS MORE, Knight.
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No. XIV.

Sir Thomas More a little before he was arraygned and con-

demned (in the Yere of oure Lord, 1535, and in the xxvii

Yere of the Raygn of Kyng Henry the eight) being shit

up so close in Prison in the Tower that he had no Penne
nor Inke, wrote with a Cole a Pistle in Latine to Maister

Anthony Bonvyse (Marchant of Luke and than dwell-

yng in London^ his olde and deare Frende, and sent it

vnto hym, the Copye whereof here foloweth,

Amicorum amicissime et merito mihi charissime, salve.

Quoniam mihi presagit animus, (fortasse falso, sed presagit

tamen) haud diu mihi superfuturam ad te scribendi faculta-

tem, decrevi dum licet, hoc saltern epistolio significare, quan-

tum in hoc fortunae meae diliquio, amicitiae tuae jucunditate

reficiar. Nam ante quidem, vir ornatissime, tametsi, miri-

fice certe semper amore isto in me tuo delectatus sum, tamen
recordanti mihi annos jam prope quadraginta perpetuum
Bonvisae domus non hospitem, sed alumnum fuisse me, nee

amicum interim ulla rependenda, gratia, sed sterilem tantum

amatorem prestitisse, verecundia mea profecto fecerat, ut

sincera ilia suavitas, quam alioqui ex amicitiae vestrae cogi-

tatione, deglutiebam, paululum quiddam pudore quodam
rustico, tanquam neglectae vicissitudinis subacesseret. Verum
enimvero nunc hac me cogitatione consolor, quod bene vi-

cissim mihi merendi de te, nunquam se praehebat occasio.

Ea siquidem amplitudo fortunae tuae fuit, ut commodandi
tibi nullus mihi relinqueretur locus. Conscius igitur mihi

non officii neglectu vicem non rependisse me, sed quia de-

ficiebat occasio, quum jam te conspiciam, etiam sublata

rependendi spe, sic in me amando et demerendo persistere,

immo adeo progredi potius, et cursu quodam indefesso pro-

currere, ut pauci sic amicos fortunatos ambiant, quomodo
tu prostratum, abjectum, afflictum et adductum carceri,

Morum tuum diligis, amas, foves et observas, cum pristini

pudoris mei quali quali me amaricie abluo, turn in hujus

admirabilis amicitiae tuae suavitate conquiesco. Et nescio

quo pacto tarn fidelis amicitiae prosperitas, videtur mihi

cum hoc improspero et classis meae naufragio propemodum
paria facere : certe tollatur indignatio non amati mihi
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minus quam metuendi principis, quod ad reliqua pertinet

propemodum plus quam paria, quippe quum ilia sint inter

fortunae mala numeranda omnia. At amicitiae tarn con-

stants possessionem, quam tarn adversus fortunae casus non
eripuit, sed ferruminavit fortius, amens profecto fuerim,

inter caduca fortunae bona si numerem. Sublimius haud

dubie bonum est atque angustius peculiari quadam dei be-

nignitate proveniens, amicitiae tarn fidelis et reflante fortuna

constantis, raro concessa felicitas. Ego certe non aliter

accipio atque interpretor quam eximia dei miseratione

curatum, ut inter tenues amiculos meos, tu vir talis, amicus

tantus, jam longo ante tempore parareris, qui magnam istius

molestiae partem, quam mini mentis in me fortunae moles

invexit, tua consolatione lenires ac releuares. Ego igitur

mi Antoni mortalium mihi omnium charissime (quod solum

possum) Deum op. max. qui te mihi providit, obnixe de-

precor, ut quando tibi talem debitorem dedit qui nunquam
solvendo sit futurus,beneficentiamistam quam mihi quotidie

tam effusus impendis ipse tibi dignetur pro sua benignitate

rependere, turn ut nos ab hoc aerumnoso et procelloso seculo

in suam requiem, pro sua miseratione perducat, ubi non erit

opus epistolis, ubi non destinebit nos paries, ubi non arcebit

a colloquio janitor, sed cum Deo patre ingenito et unigenito

ejus filio, domino et redemptore nostro Jesu Christo, atque

utriusque spiritu ab utroque procedente paracleto, gaudio

perfruamur eterno. Cujus interea gaudii desiderio faxit

omnipotens deus, tu tibi, mi Antoni, mihique atque utinam

mortalibus undecunque omnibus, omnes hujus orbis opes,

universa mundi gloria, necnon istius quoque dulcedo vitae

vilescat. Amicorum omnium fidissime mihique dilectissime

(et quod predicare jam olim soleo) oculi mei pupilla, vale.

Familiam tuam totum, herili in me affectui simillimam,

Christus servet incolumem.

T. MORUS frustra fecero si

adjiciam tuus. Nam hoc jam nescire non potes, quum tot

beneficiis emeris. Nee ego nunc talis sum ut referat cujus

sim.
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No. XV.

iS[yr Thomas More was behedded at the Towre-hill, in Lon-
don, on TewesdAye the Syxte Daye ofJuly, in the Yere

of oure horde 1535, and in the xxvii, Yere of the Raign

ofKing Henry theyght. And on the Daye nexte before,

beynge Mundaye, and the Fyfte Day of July, he wrote

with a Cole a Letter to his Daughter Maystresse Roper,
and sente it to her (which was the laste thynge that ever

he wrote*) The copye whereof here followeth.

Oure Lorde blesse you good daughter, and youre good
housbande, and youre lyttle boye, and all yours, and all my
chyldren, and all my godde-chyldren and all oure frendes.

Recommende me whan ye maye, to my good daughter

Cicily, whom I beseche oure Lorde to coumforte. And I

sende her my blessyng, and to all her children, and praye

her to praye for me. I sende her an handkercher: and
God coumfort my good sonne her husbande*. My good
daughter Daunce hathe the picture in parchemente, that

you deliuered me from my Ladye Coniers, her name is on
the backeside. Shewe her that I hartelye praye her, that

you maye sende it in my name to her agayne, for a token
from me to praye for me. I lyke spesiall wel Dorothy
Coly, I pray you be good vnto her. I woulde wytte whe-
ther thys be she that you wrote me of. If not yet I praye

you bee good to the tother, as you maye in her affliccion,

and to my good daughter + Joone Aleyn too. Geue her I

praye you some kynde aunswere, for she sued hither to me
this day to pray you be good to her. I comber you good
Margaret much, but I would be sory if it should be any
longer than to morow. For it is Saint Thomas Even, and
the Vtas of Saint Peter : and therfore to morrow long I to

go to God: it were a day verye mete and conuenient for

me. I neuer liked your maner toward me better, than

when you :£ kissed me laste: for I loue when doughterly

loue and deere charitye hath no leysure to loke to worldlye

curtesy. Farewell my dere chylde, and pray for me, and

* Giles Heron.
t This was none of hys doughters nor no kynne vnto him, but one of

Maistres Roper's maydes.
t This he meant by her kissing him on the Tower-wharf when he came

from judgment.

P 2
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I shall for you and all youre frendes, that we maye merelye

mete in heauen. I thanke you for youre gret cost. I sende

now to my good daughter * Clement her algorisme stone,

and I send her and my godsonne and all hers God's blessing

and myne. I praye you at time conuenient recommende

me to my good sonne John More. I liked wel his + na-

turall fashion. Our Lord blesse hym and his good wyfe my
louing doughter, to whom I praye him to be good as he

hathe greate cause: and that if the lande of myne come to

his hande, he breake not my wyll concernynge hys sister

Daunce. And oure Lord blisse Thomas and Austen
if and

all that they shal haue.

No. XVI.

Sir Thomas More beinge horde Chaunceller of England
gave over that Office, by his great § sute and labour, the

16 Day of May, A. D. 1.532, and in the 24th Yere of
the Reigne of K. Henry VIII. Andafter in that Somer
he wrote an Epitaphyin Latin and caused it to be written

upon his Tombe of Stone which himself, while he was Lord
Chancellery had caused to be made in his Parishe Church

of Chelsey, where he dwelled, three small miles from
London. The Copye of which Epitaphy here followeth.

Thomas Morus urbe Londinensi, familia non celebri sed

honesta natus, in Uteris utcunque versatus quum et causas

aliquot annos juvenis egisset in foro, et in urbe sua pro

Shyrevojus dixisset, ab invictissimo rege Henrico octavo

(cui uni Regum omnium gloria prius inaudita contigit, ut

Fidei defensor, qualem et gladio se et calamo vere prestitit,

merito vocaretur) adscitus, in Aulam est, delectusque in

consilium, et creatus eques proquaestor primum, post Can-
cellarius Lancastrian, tandem Anglice miro Principis favore

* This was not his daughter, but he hadde brought her vp from a
chylde with his own daughters.

t This he ment by that his sonne asked hym blessinge when he came
from judgment.

X These were his Sonne's children.

<S Quam rem ad hunc usque diem apuero pene semper optavi, Desideri
dulcissime, nt quod tibi perpetuo contigisse gaudeo, idem aliquando gau-
derem contigisse mihi, nempe ut, publicarum rerum negotijs liberatus
aiiquid olim temporis vivere Deo duntaxat ac mihimet ipsi possem: id
nunc tandem, Erasme, Dei opt. max. benignitate ac Principis iudulgen-
tissimi beneiiclo consequutua sum.—Mori Epist. ad Erasmum.
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factus est. Sed interim in publico Regni Senatu lectus est

orator Populi ; praeterea legatus Regis nonnunquam fuit

alias alibi: postremo vero Cameraci comes et collegajunc-

tus principi legationis Cuthberto Tunstallo turn Londinensi

mox Dunelmensi Episcopo, quo viro vix habet orbis hodie

quicquam eruditius, prudentius, melius. Ibi inter summos
orbis christiani monarchas rursus refecta fcedera redditam-

que mundo diu desideratum pacem, et laetissimus vidit, et

legatus interfuit.

Quam superi pacem firment faxintque perennem. In hoc

officiorum vel honorum cursu quum ita versaretur ut neque

princeps optimus operam ejus improbaret, neque nobilibus

esset invisus, nee injucundus populo, furibus autem, homi-

cidis, haereticisque molestus, pater ejus* tandem Joannes

Morus eques et in eum Judicum Ordinem a principe coop-

tatus, qui regius consessus vocatur, homo civilis, suavis, in-

nocens, mitis, misericors, aequus et integer, annis quidem

gravis, sed corpore plusquam pro aetate vivido, postquam
eo productam sibi Vitam vidit ut tilium videret Anglice

Cancellarium, satis in terra jam se moratum ratus, libens

emigravit in Coelum. At filius, defuncto patre, cui quam-
diu supererat comparatus et juvenis vocari consueverat, et

ipsequoque sibi videbatur, amissum jam patrem requirens,

et aeditosexseliberos quotuorac nepotesundecimrespiciens

apud animum suum ccepit persenescere. Auxit hunc affec-

tum animi subsecuta statim, velut adpetentis senij signum,

pectoris valetudo deterior. Itaque mortalium harum rerum

satur, quam rem a puero pene semper optaverat, ut ultimos

aliquot vitae suae annos obtineret liberos, quibus hujus vitas

negotijs paulatim sesubducensfulurae posset immortalitatem

meditari,eam rem tandem (si cceptis annuat DEUS) indul-

gentissimi Principis incomparabili beneficio resignatis

honoribusimpetravit: atque hoc sepulchrum sibi, quod mor-

tis eum nunquam cessantis abrepere quotidie commonefa-

ceret, translatis hue prions uxoris ossibus, extruendum

curavit. Quod ne superstes frustra sibi fecerit, neve ingru-

entem trepidus mortem horreat, sed desiderio Christi libens

oppetat, mortemque ut sibi non omnino mortem, sed januam
Vitae faelicioris inveniat precibus eum piis, lector optime,

spirantem precor defunctumque prosequere.

* A. D. 1518.
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Under this Epitaphy in Prose he caused to be written on his

Tombe this Latten Epitaphy in Versis folowingy which

himself had made # 20 Yeers before,

Chara Thorns j&cethic Joanna uxorcula Mori,

Qui tumulum Alicia? hone destino, quique mihi.

Una mihi dedit hoc conjuncta virentibus annis,

Me vocet ut puer et trina puella patrem.

Altera privignis (quae gloria rara novercae est)

Tarn pia quam gratis vix fuit ulla suis.

Altera sic mecum vixit, sic altera vivit,

Charior incertum est, haec sic an haec fuerit.

O simul O juncti poteramus vivere nos ties,

Quam bene si factum religioque sinant.

At societ tumulus, societ nos obsecro ccelum,

Sic Mors, non potuit quod dare Vita, dabit.

But of this place of rest Sir Thomas had like to have been

disappointed, by his falling under the King's displeasure

and having an untimely death, had it not been for the piety

and interest of his daughter Mrs. Roper. For after his exe-

cution his headless body being buried by order in St. Peter's

chapel within the Tower, Mrs. Roper got leave, not long

after to remove her father's corps to Chelsey to belaid where
he himself had designed it should rest+.

No. XVII.

Erasmus has given us, in a Letter of his to his Friend Ulrtc

HuttIen, a very fine and particular Description of Sir

Thomas's Person : which I will here transcribe,

Ut ab ea parte exordiar qua tibi Morus est ignotissimus,

statura modoque corporis est infra proceritatem, supra

tamen notabilem humilitatem. Verum omnium membrorum
tanta est symmetria, ut nihil hie omnino desideres: cute cor-

poris Candida, facies magis ad candorem vergit quam ad

pallorem, quanquam a rubore procul abest, nisi quod tenuis

* 1513. t Weaver's Funeral Mon. p. 505—6.
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admodum rubor ubique sublucet, capilli subnigro flavore,

sive mavis sufflavo nigrore, barba rarior, oculi subcaesii ma-
cnlis quibusdam interspersi, quae species ingenium arguere

solet felicissimum, apud Britannos etiam amabilis habetur,

cum nostri nigrore magis capiantur. Negant ullum ocu-

lorum genus minus infestari vitijs. Vultus ingenio respon-

ded gratam et amicam festivitatem semper prae se ferens,

ac nonnihil ad ridentis habitum compositus. Atque, ut

ingenue dicam, appositior ad jucunditatem quam ad gravi-

tatem aut dignitatum, etiamsi longissime abest ab ineptia

scurrilitateque ; Dexter humerus paulo videtur eminentior

laevo, praesertim cum incedit, id quod illi non accidit natura

sed assuetudine, qualia permulta nobis solent adhaerere.

In reliquo corpore nihil est quod offendat, manus tantum
subrusticae sunt ; ita duntaxat si ad reliquam corporis spe-

ciem confernatur.

Of this gait of Sir Thomas's, as if one shoulder was higher

than the other, Roger Ascham takes notice and seems to

ascribe it to affectation ; he tells us of one here in England
who did follow or mimick Sir Thomas in wearing his gown
awry upon the one shoulder as Sir Thomas was wont to do,

in order to be counted like him, tho' he was most unlike

him in wit and learning.

His hands, Erasmus observes were a little clumsy or

rustic, in comparison with the rest of his body, which per-

haps may be the reason why they are concealed by that

great artist Hans Holbein in the several* family pieces

which he drew for Sir Thomas, wherein he is represented

sitting with his hands folded together and covered with the

sleeves of his gown. One of these fine pictures I saw at

Well-Hall f , an ancient seat of the family of the Ropers, in

the parish of Eltham, near Blackheath, in Kent. The room
which is here represented seem'd to me to be a large dining

room. At the upper end of it stands a J chamber organ on

* One of these Sir Thomas presented to his friend Erasmus, who thus
speaks of it in a letter to Mrs. Margaret Roper. Pictor Olbeinus totam
familiam istam adeo faeliciter expressam mihi representavit, ut si coram
ad fuissem non multo plus fuerim visurus. Erhgiem ornatissimae
matrons Aloysia matris tuce, quando coram non licuit, libenter sum
exosculatus.—Epist. Lib. xxvi. ep. 50.

t March 1716-7 . It is Mr. Lewis who writes this.

% The author of the description of this picture in Hearne's Preface
seems by the help of a strong imagination to have mistaken this for a
Yellow Bed, which he says stands just by Sir John More, whose bed he
supposes it to be, and he represented sitting just by it.
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a cupboard with a curtain drawn before it. On each end
of the cop-board, which is covered with a carpet of ta-

pistry, stands a flower pot of flowers, and on the cup-board

are laid a lute, a base viol, a pint pot or ewer covered in

part with a cloth folded several times, and Boetius de Con-

solatione Philosophic with two other books upon it. By
this cup-board stands a daughter of Sir Thomas More's

putting on her right-hand glove, and having under her arm
a book bound in red Turkey leather and gilt, with this in-

scription round the outside of the cover Epistolica? Seneca1
.

Over her head is written Elizebetha Dancea Thomas Mori
Jilia anno 21. Behind her stands a woman holding a book
open with both her hands over whose head is written* Uxor
Johannis Clements. Next to Mrs. Dancy is Sir John More
in his robes as one of the justices of the King's Bench, and
by him Sir Thomas in his Chancellor's robes and collar of

SS. with a rose pendant before. They are both sitting on
a sort of tressel or arm'd bench, one of the arms and legs

and one of the tassels of the cushion appear on the left side

of Sir Thomas. At the feet of Sir John lies a cur-dog, and
at Sir Thomas's a Bologna shock. Over Sir John's head
is written Johannes Morus pater anno 76. Over Sir Tho-

mas's, Thomas Morus anno 50. Between them behinde

stands the wife of John More, Sir Thomas's son, over whose
head is written, Anna Crisacria Joannis Mori sponsa anno

1 5. Behind Sir Thomas, a little on his left hand, stands his

only son John More, pictured with a very foolish aspect,

and looking earnestly in a book which he holds open with

both his hands. Over his head is written Joannes Morus
Thoma3 filius anno 19. A little to the left of Sir Thomas
are sitting on low stools his two other daughters Cecilia

and Margaret. Next him is Cecilia who has a book in

her lap clasp'd. By her sits her sister Margaret who has

likewise a book in her lap but wide open, in which is writ-

ten, L. An. Senecae Oedipus Fata si liceat mihi

fingere arbitrio meo, temperem zephyro levis. On Ce-

cilia's petycoat is written Cecilia Herond Thomce Mori

Jilia anno 20, and on Margaret's, Margareta Ropera Thomce

* In the sketch of another of these family pieces given us by the learned
Dr. Knight, this lady is called Margareta Gige affinis an. 22, which
seems to intimate that this picture was drawn before that at Well-Hall,
tho' they were both done in the same year.
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Morijilia anno 22. Just by Mrs. Roper sits Sir Thomas's

lady in an elbow chair holding a book open in her hands.

About her neck she has a gold chain with a cross hanging to

it before. On her left hand is a monkey chained, and
holding part of it with one paw and part of it with the

other. Over her head is written, Uxor Thomce Mori anno

57. Behind her is a large arched window in which is

placed a flower pot of flowers and a couple of oranges.

Behind the two ladies stands Sir Thomas's fool, who, it

seems, was bereft of his judgment by distraction. He has

his cap on, and in it are stuck a red and white rose, and
on the brim of it is a shield with a red cross in it, and a

sort of seal pendant. About his neck he wears a black

string with a cross hanging before him, and his * left thumb
is stuck in a broad leathern girdle clasp'd about him. Over
his head is written f Hcnricus Pattison Thomce servus. At
the entrance of the room, where Sir Thomas and his family

are, stands a man in the portal who has in his left hand a
roll of papers or parchments with two seals appendant, as

if he was someway belonging to Sir Thomas as Lord Chan-
cellor. Over his head is written Joannes Heresius Thorns
Mori famulus. In another room, at some distance is seen

thro
1

the door-case a f man standing at a large bow window,
with short black hair, in an open sleev'd gown of a sea green

colour, and under it a garment of a blossom cotour, holding

a book open in his hands written or printed in the black

letter, and reading very earnestly in it. About the middle

of the room over against Sir Thomas hangs a clock with

strings and leaden weights without any case.

* This is represented in the Preface to Hearne's edition of this Life of
Sir Thomas thus : manu fixa ad capulum ensis, ut mihi videtur, maximi
moduli. But fools don't use to be trusted with such •weapons as two
handed swords.

t I had sometime one with me called Cliffe, a man as well knowen
as Maister Henry Patenson.—Sir Thomas Move's English Works, p. 935.

X In the aforesaid preface he is said to be a priest, but he who so stiles

him owns he never before saw a priest in a geeen habit, and my eyes
were not good enough to see any shaven crown.
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No. XVIII.

On a Mural Monument against the West Wall of the

Ropers Chancel, on the South-side of the High Chancel

of the Church of St. Dunstan's, in the Suburbs of the

City of Canterbury.

Siste Gradum Qui pergis, et hac (ut vivere pessis,

Utque Mori melius discere) pauca Legas,

Negligis Ecce brevi, forsan dual negligis et Tu
Humanae Specimen Conditionis Eris.

Sacrum Pietati et Parentibus.

Thomas Rooper Armiger Thomce Mori
(Quod nee modico huic Familiar Honori

Fuit) ex Filia Margareta Nepos, Haeres

Moribus, post patrem Gulielmum (cujus

In eo munere Consors videri prius quam
Successor poterat) in Foro ceu Banco
Regio suprema totius Regni Curia Pro-

tonotarius Viginti quatuor aut eoam-
plius annorum Spatio (Tarn suo magno meri-

to Quam Summo omnium studio) Fide bona
et publica egit, non Actoribus non Reis

aut dare unquam verba solitus, aut ni-

• mio vendere. Uxorem habuit eamq; uni-

cam Luciam Filiam Anthonij Browne ex
Illustri Moncatutensi Familia oriundam
Equitis, Equorumq; Regi Henrico octavo

Praefecti, Cui etiam a Consilijs fuit. Ex
Ilia bis sonos pari sexus discrimine libe-

ros suscepit. Mirus ufrisq; et merus

Amor, magna concordia et mutua vene-

ratio, ita publicus in Foro, Domi pri-

vatus, sancte ubiq; agens et modeste,

Ubi tranquilliter senuisset dormienti

Similis anno aetatis suae sexagesimo

Quinto requievit in Christo, vicesimo

Primo Januarij Anno 1 597.
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Indulgentissimo Parenti piissimus Filius

Gulielmus Rooperus Li. Me. po.

Respicequid prodest praesentis temporis aevum

Omne quod est nihil est, praeter amare Deum.
Quid Caro,QuidSanguis,QuidPulvis&UmbraSuperbis?
Quid Laetere miser vermibus Esca satus ?

Qui Mundum immundum captas, captaberis ipse,

Et qui cuncta cupis Te brevis Urna capit.

Pauca potest vivo Mundus solatia ferre,

Nullaq; post Mortem commoda damna potest.

Quae damnant fugiens animam sic instrue vivens,

Vivat in beata Deo.

Mortuus haec moneo moriturum, perge, memorq;
Esto meaa sortis, sed magis ipse tuae.

No. XIX.

Of Sir Thomas Moore's Family.

Sir Thomas had issue by his first wife Jane, the daughter

of John Colt, of Colt's Hall in Essex, one son, named after

his grandfather John, and three daughters, Margaret, Eliza-

beth, and Cecilia. Sir Thomas had the three daughters first,

and his wife very much desired a boy. At last he had this

son who proved little better than an ideot, as is shown in

the countenance of his picture at Well-hall. Upon which

Sir Thomas, it is said, told his Lady, She had prayed so long

for a boy, that she had now one who would be a boy as long

as he lived. However he had all the advantages that a

good and ingenious education could give him, by which
his natural parts seem to have been improv'd. Among
Erasmus's Letters we have one written to him by that great

man, in which he stiles him a * youth of great hopes, and
tells him, that he might not seem to make him no returns

for his little presents, and so many of his friendly letters, he

now sent him a nut, which he would not have him despise

as a trifle, since it was a very elegant one, to wit an Ovidian

nut. Altho' were it otherwise he could not be thought to

* Optimae spei adolescenti. Erasmi. Epis. Lib. xxix. No. 16.

Q
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make a very small present who sent the whole tree, nor a

cheap one who presented a tree so eloquent. He was not,

he said, used to kill many birds with one stone, but yet it

would look candid in him, and he himself should appear
less ungrateful, if this nut, whose fruit nature had made di-

visible into four parts, he would please to let be in com-
mon among his most agreeable sisters Margaret, Elizabeth

and Cecilia, and their happy companion Gige who so often

teazed him with their letters, which he was persuaded were
their own by their good sense and chast Latin. He added,

that it was to no purpose to exhort him either to the study

of letters or the practise of vertue, since he was himself so

well disposed and had at home such a father. Erasmus
likewise inscribed to him his account of Aristotle's works,

by which it should seem as if he understood Greek as well

as Latin. This he concluded with putting the young man
in mind of his parentage, and exhorting him to continue his

endeavours to appear worthy of such a father.

He was married sometime before he was 1 9 years old to

Anne Crisacre, daughter and sole heir of Edward Crisacre

of Baronburgh in Yorkshire, who was not 15 years old.

Mr. Roper tells us, she was an heire in possession of more
then an hundred pounds land by the yeere. By her, Mr.

More, it is said, had issue five sons. The eldest of these

was named Thomas and had 13 children, the first of which

was named Thomas; who being a most zealous Roman Ca-

tholic gave the family estate to his younger brother and

took orders at Rome, whence by the Pope's command he

came a missionary into England. He afterwards lived at

Rome, where and in Spain he negotiated the affairs of the

English clergy at his own expence, and wrote the life of his

great grandfather Sir Thomas, which after his death was
printed with the following title.

D. O. M. S.

The Life and Death of Sir Thomas Moore, Lord High

Chancellour of England, written by M. T. M. It was dedi-

cated u to the High and Mightie Princesse our most graci-

ous Queene and Soveraigne Marie Henriette Queene of

Great Britaine, France and Ireland, Ladie of the Isles of
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the British Ocean,'' first printed in 4to. about the year

1627.

Which * match, the author of the Dedication tells us,

Thomas More was very instrumental in making. He died

April xi A.D. 1625, aged 59. Over his grave, it's said,

was soon after L&td a monumental stone of white marble at

the charge of the English clergy at Rome, on which is the

following inscription in capital letters.

D. O. M. S.

Thomco Moro Dioc. t Ebor. Anglo
Magni illius Thomce Mori Angliae

Cancellarij et Martyris Pronepoti

Atque Haeredi : Viro probitate

et pietate insigni:

Qui, raro admodum apud Rritannos

exemplo, in Fratrem natu

minorem, J amplum transcripsit

Patrimonium, et Presbyter Romce
Factus, inde, jussu Sedis Apostolicae

in patriam profectus, plusculos

annos strenuam Fidei

propagandas navavit operam:

Postea Cleri Anglicani negotia

vii annos Romce et v. in Hispania

P. P. Paulo V et Gregorio XV. summa
integritate et industria, suisque

Sumptibus procuravit.

* The Papists of those times had their expectations very much raised
by this match of having their superstition agen established here in Eng-
land, Accordingly we find books written by them about this time fre-

quently dedicated to the King and Queen. And in 1622, was printed
without the name of any place, a book with this title

:

Missale parvum pro sacerdotibus
in Anglia itinerantibus,

Ordo etiam Baptizandi, aliaque
sacramenta ministrandi, et

Officia quaedam Ecclesiastica rite

peragendi.
Ex pontificali, et Ritual i Romano, jussu

Pauli P. P. Quinti editis extractus.
But in an edition of this Ordo, &c. Duaci 1604, it's more truly said to he
jaxta usum insignis Ecclesia SAKISBURIENSIS.

t The estate which he inherited of the Crisacres was in Yorkshire.

% Somewhat more than 100/. per ami.
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Tandem de subrogando Anglis

Episcopo ad Urban, VIII. missus

Negotio eo feliciter confecto

Laborum mercedem recepturus

ex hac Vita migravit xi. Ap.
A. MDCXXV aetatis suae 59.

i

Clerus Anglicanus maestus P.

I'll only add, that this Mr. More in relating Mrs. Roper's

coming to her father when he was brought back to the

Tower after his condemnation, tells us, that she was not

able to say any word, but, oh my father, oh my father! but

Mr. Roper, from whom he took his account, says not that

she spake a word to him : and the Latin letter concerning

Sir Thomas's death, expressly says, she eould not speak a
word to him. For which he gives the tragic poet's reason,

Cures leves loquuntur, ingentes stupent.

As for Sir Thomas's daughters, the eldest of them and his

great favourite was married to t William Roper, Esq. of

Well-Hall, in the parish of Eltham in Kent, the author of

this Life of Sir Thomas. By him she had issue Thomas
Roper, who married Lucy, the daughter of Sir Anthony
Brown, Master of the Horse and Privy-Councellour to K.
Henry VIII. Anthony Roper, a second son, and three

daughters, viz. Elizabeth, who married Stevenson,

and was a second time married to Sir Edward Bray, Knt.

Margaret, married to William Dawtery: and Mary, first

married to Stephen Clarke, and a second time to James
Basset.

Sir Thomas's second daughter Elisabeth was married to

Dancy, and his third daughter Cecilia to Giles

Herond, and that is all I know of them. These all lived

together with Sir Thomas at Chelsea. Erasmus, who had

been there and knew their way of living, calls the family

a little house of the muses, and another acedemy of Plato :

only, he says, he does it wrong by the comparison. Since

in Plato's academy they disputed about numbers and geo-

metrical figures, and but sometimes of moral virtues, wheras

this house was more properly a school and exercise of the

* Erasmus stiles him omatissimum Roperum.
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christian religion. There was neither man nor woman who
was not employed in liberal disciplines and fruitful reading,

altho' the principal study was religion. There was no quar-

relling, not so much as a peevish word was to be heard, nor

was any one seen idle. All were in their several employs,
they all appeared chearful, nor was there wanting sober

mirth. And so well managed a government Sir Thomas
did not maintaine by severity and chiding, but by gentle-

ness and kindness.

No. XX.

Epistola de Morte D. Thomje Mori et Episcopi Roffensis

insignium Virorum in Anglia.

Courinus Nucerinus* Phil. Mont. S. D.

Quoniam juxta Pythagoras sententiam oportet omnia esse

communia, recte collegit Euripides et dolores inter amicos

oportere communes esse. Accipies agitur, Vir amicissime,

ab amico minime laeta, sed omni lachrymarum genere bonis

omnibus deploranda: quanquam arbitror famam istuc

jamdudum omnia pertulisse priusquam ad nos, de morte

quorundam apud Anglos insignium virorum, sed praeeipue

Thomae Mori, durn viveret, ejus Regni Baronis inclyti, ac

supremi judicis quern illi Cancellarium appellant: qua dig-

nitate non est apud earn gentem alia major excepto Rege,

eoque, quum prodit, aureum sceptrum imposita corona

Caesarea gestatur ad unum latus, ad alterum liber. Qua3

vero sum narraturus partim e schedis Gallice scriptis quae

hie circumferuntur desumpsi, partim e rumoribus. Nam
nihil horum vidi. Sed priusquam aggrediar, paucis de-

scribam Londoniensis urbis sitom. Civitas in latum angusta

ad Thamysim flumen sic in longum porrecta est, ut videatur

non posse desinere, unde et nomen videtur inditum : siqui-

dem apud Flandros loca mari vicina Dunen appellant.

Indidem dictum videtur Galliarum Lugdunum, quasi dicas

longas ripas. Ad orientem in exlremo habet arcem bene

munitam qua reges interdum utuntur, vulgus Turrim appel-

* Nomen Jictum pro ERASMO ut aliqui pntant.

Q2
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lat. Sed in eadem servari solent viri nobiles, aut alias dig-

nitate quapiam praeminentes, qui videntur aliquid adversus

Regiam Majestatem deiiquisse. In altero extremo ad oc-

casum insigne Monasterium est Benedictinorum, vulgus

appellat Westmonasterium: et huic proximum Regis Pala-

tium structural veteris sed quo nunc Reges parum delectan-

tur. Palatio adjuncta est Domus spaciosissima nullis fulta

columnis, in qua sedent Judices. Utrumque aedificium

flumini imminet ut hinc illinc cymba vehi possint. In hac

arce Thomas Morus posteaquam multis mensibus fuisset

captivus, Calend. Julijs, anno Domini MDxxxv, productus

est ad modo dictam Curiam, capitis causam dicturus apud
tribunal Judicum a Rege delegatorum, I bat reus baculo

innixus tarn longam viam, corpore gravi aegrotatione in

carcere debilitato, nihil tamen perturbationis vultu prae se

ferens. Primum recitati sunt articuli crimiuum quae illi

objiciebantur. Mox Cancellarius qui Moro successit, ac

Dux Nortfolcij* hunc in modum reum appellarunt. ' En
vides, Magister More, sic appellant mediocri dignitate

praeditos, te graviter deiiquisse in Regiam Majestatem.

Attamen speramus te, si modo resipiscas et abjures istam

obstinatam opinionem in qua hactenus tam procaciter per-

stidsti, Veniam a Regis dementia consequuturum.' Ad
haec Morus. * Domini mei, ego summo cordis affectu ago

vobis gratias pro ista vestra arnica erga me voluntate: tan-

tum illud oro Deum omnipotentem, confirmare dignetur me
in hac qua nunc sum sententia, ut in ea perseverem usque ad

mortem. Caeterum quum reputo quam prolixi quamque
graves articuli sunt quibus oneror, vereor ne mihi nee inge-

nium suppetat nee memoria, nee oratio quae sufficiat ad

respondendum omnibus, praesertim quum in carcere tam
diu fuerim detentus in quo gravi aegrotatione contraxi cor-

poris debilitatem, quae me nunc etiam habet.' Turn jussu

Judicum allata est sella in qua sederet. Ubi consedisset,

prosequutus est institutum semionem hunc in modum.
' Quod ad primum attinet articulum, qui conatur ostendere

meam in Regem malevolentiam in negocio posterioris ma-
trimonij, confiteor ingenue me semper restitisse illius sere-

nissimae Majestati. Nee est animus super hoc negocio

* Norfolk.
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quicquam aiiud dicere quam quod hactenus semper dixi,

ad hoc urgente me conscientia: per quam ut non debebam,
ita nee volebam principem meum celare veritatem. Nee
hie est ulla proditio qua3 intenditur, quin potius ni id fecis-

sem, praesertim in re tanti momenti unde pendebat mea sen-

tentia et Principis honos et regni tranquillitas, turn vere

fuissem, quod nunc objicitur, malevolus, perfidus ac prodi-

tor. Ob hoc delictum, (si modo delictum appellandum est),

gravissimas dedi pcenas, exutus omnibus facultatibus meis,

ac perpetuo addictus carceri in quo menses jam quindecim

totos fui detentus. Sed, his omissis, tantum ad ea respon-

debo quae sunt hujus negocij praecipua.'
c Quod objicitur me incurrisse in pcenam violatae consti-

tution'^ quae proximo concilio prodita est, mejam in carcere

agente, quasi malitioso animo perfidiose ac proditorie Re-
giae Majestati detraxerim famam, honorem ac dignitatem,

quae illi per dictam constitutionem erat tributa, videlicet

quod ibi declaratur sub Jesu Christo supremum Caput
Ecclesiae Anglicanas : in primis respondebo ad hoc quod

mini objicitur, quod Domino Secretario Regis ac venerabili

Majestatis illius consilio, rogatus quae mea esset de hoc

edieto sententia, nihil aliud voluerim respondere quam me
jam mundo mortuum esse, nee istiusmodi negocijs amplius

sollicitari, sed tantum meditari in passione Domini nostri

Jesu Christi. Dico me per istam vestram constitutionem

ob hoc silentium non posse damnari capitis, eo quod nee

vestrum edictum, nee uilae Leges mundi possunt quenquam
ob silentium addicere morti,sed tantum ob dictum autperpe-

tratum facinus. De occultis enim solus judicat Deus.' Ad
haec respondit Procurator Regius interpellans ; ' At tale

silentium, inquit, evidens argumentum est animi male sen-

tientis de jam dicta constitutione. Nam omnis subditus

sincerus ac fidelis Regiae Majestati, si de dicta constitutione

interrogetur, tenetur et obligatur citra omnem dissimula-

tionem respondere categorice : Regium edictum esse bonum,
justum ac sanctum.' Ad quae Morus. Si verum est quod

habetur in Legibus, eum qui tacet videri consentire, meum
silentium confirmavit potius vestram constitutionem quam
improbavit. Jam quod dicis omnem subditum fidelem obli-

gari ut respondeat categorice si interrogetur, &c. Respon-

deo bonae fidei subditum magis obligatum esse Deo con-
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scientiae et animae suae quam ulli alij rei in hoc mundo,

maxime si talis conscientia, qualis est mea, nihil offend iculi,

nihil seditionis pariat domino suo. Nam illud pro certo

vobis affirmo, quod nulli mortalium unquam detexerim hac

in re.conscientiam meam.'
( Venio nunc ad secundum accusationis caput, quo arguor

contra dictam constitutionem molitus ac machinatus fuisse,

eo quod ad Roffensem scripserim octo paria epistolarum

quibus ilium animarim adversus istud edictum. Equidem
vehementer optarim eas epistolas hie proferri ac recitari,

qua? me vel convincerent vel liberarent. Caeterum quando

illae, quemadmodum praedicatis, per Episcopum exusfae

sunt, ipse non gravabor recitare sententiam earum. In

earum quibusdam agebatur de nostris privatis negocijs pro

vetere nostra amicitia ac familiaritate. In una quadam
continebatur responsum ad Episcopi literas quibus scire

cupiebat quid et quo pacto respondissem de ista constitu-

tione. Ad id nihil aliud rescripsi, nisi mejam meam com-

posuisse conscientiam ipse componeret suam. Animae meae

periculo, ac teste Deo vobis assevero nihil, aliud in illis

Uteris a me scriptum fuisse. Harum igitur causa non pos-

sum per vestram constitutionem addici morti.'
c Superest tertius articulus qui intendit quod quum de

vestra constitutione examinarer, dixerim earn esse similem

gladio utrinque secanti, propterea quod si quis vellet earn

servare perderet animam, si contradiceret perderet corpus.

Idem, quoniam, ut dicitis, respondit Episcopus Roff^nsis,

perspicuum esse inter nos fuisse conspirationem. Ad haec

respondeo, me nunquam fuisse loquutum nisi conditionali-

ter: sic videlicet, si tale esset edictum qualis est gladius

utrinque incidens, quo pacto posset quis evitare quin in al-

terum incideret periculum. Haec mea fuit oratio. Quo-
modo responderit Episcopus, nescio. Si illius oratio cum
mea congruebat id nequaquam accidit ex conspiratione, sed

potius ex ingeniorum ac doctrinae similitudine. Breviter

illud pro certo habetote, me nunquam quicquam malitiose

fuisse loquutum adversus vestram constitutionem : at fieri

potuit ut ad benignam Regis clementiam aliquid malitiose

fuerit delatum.'

Post haec vocati sunt per quendam ex ostiarijs duodceim

viri, juxta gentis illius consuetudincm quibus traditi sunt
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articuli ut super illis consultarent, ac post consultationem

judicarent ac pronunciarent utrum Thomas Morus malitiose

obstitisset praedictae constitution! Regis an non. Qui quum
per horae quartam partem secessissent reversi sunt ad prin-

cipes ac judices delegates, ac pronunciarunt Killim*, hoc
est dignus est morte. Ac mox per D. Cancellarium lata

est sententia juxta tenorem novae constitutionis. His ita

peractis, Thomas Morus hunc in modum orsus est loqui.
1 Age, quando sum condemnatus, quo jure Deus novit, ad
exonerandam conscientiam volo liberius eloqui quod sentio

de vestra constitutione. Primum illud dico me septem
annis intendisseanimum studiumque meum in istam causam,

verum hactenus in nullo Doctorum ab Ecclesia probatorum
reperi scriptum quod Laicus, aut, ut vocant, Secularis,

possit aut debeat esse Caput Status Spirkualis aut ecclesias-

tici.' Hie Cancellarius interrumpens Mori sermonem,
' Demine More, inquit itane tu vis haberi sapientior, meli-

oris que conscientiae omnibus Episcopis, tota nobilitate,

toto denique regno?' Ad quae Morus, 'Domine, inquit,

Cancellarie, pro uno Episcopo quern habes tuae opinionis,

ego sanctos et orthodoxos viros habeo centum mecum sen-

tientes, et pro unico vestro conciSio, quod quale sit Deus
novit, pro me habeo omnia Concilia generalia annis abhinc

mille celebrata : et pro uno regno habeo Franciam caste-

raque orbis christiani regna omnia.' Hie Dux Nortfolcij*

interpallans: 'Nunc More, inquit, perspicue liquet tua

malevolentia.' Ad que Morus, c Milordt, (sic Angli com-
pellant insigni dignitate praestantes,) ut hoc loquar non in-

citat malevolentia, sed cogit necessitas ad exonerandam
conscientiam raeam, teste Deo qui solus scrutatur corda

hominum. Praeterea dico et illud, constitutionem vestram

esse perperam factam, eo quod vos professi estis et jureju-

rando vosmet ipsos obstrinxistis nihil unquam molituros ad-

versus sanctam Ecclesiam quae per universam ditionem

Christianam unica est integra et individua, neque vos soli

ullam habetis autoritatem citra aliorum Christianorum con-

sensum condendi legem, aut instituendi concilium adversus

unionem et concordiam Christianitatis. Nee me fugit

quam ob rem a vobis condemnatus sim, videlicet, ob id,

* Guilty, f Norfolk.
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quod nunquam voluerim assentire in negocio novi matri-

mony Regis. Confido autem de divina bonitate ac miseri-

cordia fore lit quemadinodum olim Paulus Stephanum per-

secute est usque ad mortem, et tamen ijsdem nunc una-

nimes sunt in ccelo, ita nos qui nunc discordes sumus in hoc

mundo, in futuro seculo pariter simus Concordes et perfecta

charitate unanimes. Hac spe fretus pecor Deum ut vos

servet una cum Rege, eique dare dignetur bonos consultores.'

His ita peractis, Thomas Morus reductus est in Turrim.

Hie obiter accidit spectaculum ipsa condemnatione misera-

bilius. Margareta filiarum Mori natu maxima, mulier

p raster eximiam formae venustatem cum summa dignitate

conjunctam, judicio, ingenio, moribus et eruditione Patris

simillima, per mediam populi turbam, perque Satellitum

arma semet injecit et ad parentem penetravit. Quum et

mulier esset, et natura cum primis verecunda, tamen et me-
tum et pudorem omnem excusserat impotens anirni dolor,

cum audisset Patrem in Curia morti addictum esse. Hoc
accidit priusquam Morus arcis portam ingrederetur. Ibi in

charissimi Parentis collum irruens arctissimo complexu ali-

quandiu tenuit eum. Caeterum ne verbum quidem interim

potuit proloqui. Curce, inquit tragicus, leves loquuntur,

ingentes stupent. Movit stipatores, tametsi duros, hoc

spectaculum. Horum itaque permissu Morus his verbis

consolatus est filiam. c Margareta, patienter feras, nee te

discrucies amplius. Sic est voluntas Dei. Jampridem
nosti secreta cordis mei.' Simulque dedit osculum ex con-

suetudine gentis si quern dimittunt. At ilia cum digressa

esset ad decern vel duodecim passus, denuo recurrit, et am-
plexa parentem rursus inhaesit collo illius, sed elinguis prae

doleris magnitudine. Cui pater nihil loquutus est, tantum

erumpebant lachrymae, vultu tamen a constantia nihil

dimoto. Nee aliud supremis verbis mandavit quam ut

Deum pro anima Patris deprecaretur. Ad hoc pietatis

certamen plurimis e populari turba lachrymae excidere.

Erant et inter satellites, feruai et immite genus hominum,
qui lachrymas tenere non potuerunt. Nee minim, quum
pietatis affectus adeo valida res sit, ut immitissimas etiam

feras moveat. Hie apud se quisque reputet quam valido

aiiete turn pulsatum sit Thomae Mori pectus. Erat enim
erga suos omnes <Pi\orG%y(& ut non alius magis: sed earn
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filiam ut erat eximijs praedita dotibus, ita diligebat impen-

sius. Morum fortiter excepisse sententiam mortis, aut

etiam carnificis securim, minus admirandum existimo quam
pietatem erga suos potuisse vincere. Nihil enim addubito

quin hie doloris gladius crudelius vulneravit Mori praecordia

quam ilia carnificis securis quae collum amputavit.

Die Mercurij sequente, hoc est septimo die Julij, produc-

tus est in planiciem quae est ante arcem. Mos est illic ut

afficiendi supplicib de ponte plebem alloquantur. At
Morus paucissimis verbis est usus, tantum orans qui aderant

ut pro ipso Deum orarent in hoc mundo, se vicissim in

altero mundo precaturum pro ipsis. Mox hortabatur atque

instanter rogabat, orarent Deum pro Rege ut ill i dignare-

tur impertire bonum consilium, contestans se mori fidelem

ac bonum Regis ministrum, ac Dei inprimis. Haec loquutus

prompte constantique vultu flexis genibus cervicem posuit

securim excepturus, non sine gravi multorum gemitu. Erat

enim bonis omnibus charissimus.

Quae hactenus narravi fere continebantur in scheda apud
Parisios jectata, ac per manus hominum volitante; quisquis

autem scripsit, videtur actis interfuisse. Quae deinceps

referam, partim ex amicorum Uteris, partim e rumoribus

accepi. Paucis ante diebus, hoc est xv Cal. Julias, Joannes

Fischerus Episcopus Roffensis qui turn vitae sanctimonia

atque austeritate, turn administrandis sacramentis, turn assi-

duitate docendi voce simul et scriptis, denique mira libera-

litate in egenos, benignitate in studiosos, verum agebat

Episcopum, ex arce dicta in qua captivus tenebatur pro-

ductus est, et ad Curiam, quae ut ante dixi Westmonasterio

proxima est, frequenti satellitum armatorum stipatu per-

ductus est, partim navigio, partim equo, ob corpusculi de-

bilitatem quam praeter aetatem auxerat carceris incommo-

ditas, licet ipse valetudinem suam semper et jejunijs et

vigilijs et study's et laboribus ac lachrymis vehementur at-

tenuasset. Ille vero tametsi non ignoraret ejus cognitionis

exitum, nihil tamen perturbatus est, sed placido ac prope

etiam ad hilaritatem composito vultu ad tribunal evocanti-

bus paruit. Ibi juxta morem ejus regionis quem antea de-

scripsi, sententia capitali damnatus est, supplicium daturus

simulatque Regi visum esset. Hoc adjectum suspicor, si

forte spe veniae ac supplicij metu posset a sententia deduci.
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Mortis genus erat et foedum et horribile, quo tamen fuerant

afFecti Cartusiani aliquot, quos aiunt fuisse quindecim,

quod ut credam vix possum adduci. Cartusianis adjunctus

est Reginald us monachus Brigittensis, vir angelico vultu,

et angelico spiritu, sanique judicij; quod ex illius colloquio

comperi, quum in comitatu Cardinalis Campegij versarer in

Anglia. Nam Cartusianorum novi neminem. Aiunt ex

his quosdam fuisse per viam tractos, dein suspensos laqueo,

ac spirantibus etiamnum execta intestina : quosdam etiam

exustos igni, sed omnium incredibilem fuisse constantiam.

Solet rumor rebus tristibus aliquid addere. At si hie verus

est, videtur hoc esse consilium eorum qui regio obsecundant

animo, ut immanitate suppliciorum caetrros absterreant.

Nam facile divinabant institutum plurimis improbatum iri,

praesertim Ecclesiasticis, et religionis studio deditis. Sed

ad Roffensem Episcopum redeo. Is, accepta tam horrendae

mortis sententia, quum satellitibus stipatus reduceretur in

arcem, ut ad Ostium ventum est, versus ad satellites hilari

placidoque vultu, plurimam, inquit, optimi viri, vobis habeo
gratiam pro officio quo me euntem et redeuntem dedux-

istis. Dixisses hominem ex hilari suavique redire convivio,

adeo et color erat jucundior, et ipse toto corporis gestu,

quatenus per gravitatem licuit, laetitiam quandam pra? se

ferebat, ut nemini non esset perspicuum sanctissimum

virum, ceu jam portui vicinum, toto pectore ad illam

beatam tranquillitatem aspirare. Nee diu dilata est mors.

Ad decimum Cal. Julij productus in Planiciem, quam
Angli vulgo dicunt Turris-collem, vultu non solum con-

stant^ verumetiam alacri, paucis alloquutus est populum.
Primum Regi Regnoque bene precatus est. Mox ardenti

magis quam prolixa precatione seipsum Dei misericordiae

commendavit, simulque procumbens in genua, gracili et ex-

hausta cervice securim excepit. Neque enim apud Anglos
carnifices gladio cervicem incidunt, sed damnato in truncum
ad id apparatum inclinanti securi caput ampufant. Quanto
cum animi dolore viderint hoc spectaculum quibus religio

pietasque cordi est, et qui Christi spiritual in pastore ope-
rantem experti fuerant, facile quivis ex sese poterit cesti-

mare. Caeterum quod mitiore pcena affectus est, quam mi-
nabatur Judicum sententia, sunt qui in causa fuisse putent,

quod metuerint ne senex et exhausto corpusculo, si per viam
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tarn longam rheda traheave tractus fuisset, sponte expiraret.

Ego suspicor ob hoc mortis genus atrocius denunciatum, ut

immanitate supplicij territus mutaret sententiam. Nee de

sunt qui praedicant ob hoc ipsum acceleratam mortem, quod
Ro: Pontifex Paulus tertius Episcopum RotFensem ob in-

signem doctrinam ac pietatem in Cardinalium ordinem

elegisset. Ex amicorum literis cognovi in Germania infe-

riore sparsum rumorem quum Episcopi Roffensis caput

esset in ponte Londoniensi de more expositum, non solum

non emarcuisse verumetiam magis effloruisse, vivoque fac-

tum similius, ut multi crederent fore ut etiam loqui incipe-

ret: quod in quibusdam martyribus factum legimus. Ea
res, seu fama quum vulgo increbuisset, sublatum est atque

abditum: Populus enim credulus saspe levi quapiam occa-

sione turbas ingentes excitat. At veriti ne idem eveniret

in capite mori, priusquam exponeretur, aqua ferventi decoc-

tum est, quo plus haberet horroris. Haec aliaque multa his

similia perscribunture Flandria Britannis viciniore ; penes

alios sit fides. Utinam hue pervenissent acta Roftensis,

quemadmodum Acta Mori pervenerunt. Ex Mori respon-

sis facile liquet ilium destinasse mori citius quam suae sen-

tential canere palinodiam. Quo animo videntur omnes fu-

isse qui ante Morum extincti sunt. Morum ac Roffensem

et illud movit opinor, quod qui bene natos, laute educatos,

in honore habitos in carcere detinet, non dat vitam, sed

longiorem et acerbiorem mortem. Ego si Regi fuissem in

consilio, pro mea stultitia conatus fuissem ill i persuadere,

ut pro sua solita dementia caeterisque virtutibus, per quas

nomen ipsius hactenus erat apud omnes nationes gratiosum

et amabile, ab illis Britanniae lumiuibus totique ; orbi notis

abstineret, aut certe pcena mitiore contentus esset. Rursus,

si qui perierunt me adhibuissent in consilium, suasissem ne

se irruenti procellae palam opponerent. Violenta res ira

regum, cui si incommode resistas, graviores excitat tumul-

tus. Equi feroces quemadmodum et tonitrua non vi sed

popysmate leniuntur. Et nautae non pugnant adversus

impotentem tempestatem, sed vel quiele vel obliquis cursi-

bus utentes expectant caelum commodius. Multis rfbus

medetur tempus, quas nulla vi possis emendare. Res hu-

manae semper quidem fluctuant, sed quoties incidit insiguis

aut fatalis rerum mutatio, multi periclitantur qui non cedunt

R
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turbini. Veluti quum Julius Caesar aperiret januam
tyrannidi, et Triumviri junctis copijs Imperium Orbis oc-

cuparent, laudatissimi quique viri perierunt, quorum erat et

M. Tullius. Qui monarchis serviunt ijs quaedam dissimu-

landa sunt, ut si non queant obtinere quod judicaverunt op-

timum, saltern aliqua ex parte moderentur principum af-

fectus. Dixerit aliquis pro veritate mortem oppetendam.

At non pro quavis veritate. Si tyrannus jubeat, aut abjura

Christum, aut pone cervicem: ponenda cervix. Sed aliud

est filere, aliud abjurare. Si fas est te dissimulare Christia-

num citra grave scandalum, multo magis licnisset hie esse

taciturn. Sed inepte facio qui de rebus tarn arduis dispu-

tem, qui nunquam interfuerim monarcharum consilijs.

Itaque de tota causa judicium alijs relinquo. Illud satis

constat eos viros si quid peccarint, nulla in Regem malevo-

lentia peccasse, sed simplici synceraque conscientia errasse.

Hoc sibipenituspersuaserant,hocmedullisinfixum habebant

sanctum, pium, Regi honorificum, Regno salutare esse quod
tuebantur. Argumento est quod nullus illorum affectarit

Regnum, aut alteri asserere conatus sit, nee ullam molitus sit

seditionem,autullascontraxeritcopias,acneverbumquidem

excidit odium conspirationemve resipiens. Silere cupiebant

si licuisset, sed patienter ac placide mortem exceperunt, nihil

aliud quam Regi Regnoque bene precantes. At in atrocibus

etiam criminibus magnam culpae partem excusat simplex ac

pura conscientia, animusque non laedendi, sed bene merendi

cupidus. Turn apud eft'eras etiam nationes frequenter exi-

miae virtuti, praestantique doctrines honos est habitus. Pla-

toni apud Aeginetas juxta civitatis constitutionem, capite

plectendo, profuit Philosophi cognomen. Diogenes im-

pune penetravit in castra Philippi regis Macedonum ad

quern pro exploratore adduetus, libere exprobravit Regi in-

saniam quod non contentus suo regno, semet conjiceret in

periculum ne perderet omnia. Non impune tantum, sed

etiam cum munere dimissus est, non ob aliud nisi quod esset

Philosophus. Quemadmodum monarcharum in eruditos be-

nignitas plurimum honesti nominis illis conciliat, ita durius

tractati plurimum invidis conflant illis. De his praecipue

loquor qui scriptis inclaruerunt apud omnes nationes, et

quorum memoria videtur apud posteros fatura gratiosa.

Quis nunc non execratur Antonium qui Ciceronem ferro
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peremit ? Quis non detestatur Neronem qui Senecam Occide-

nt ? Nee minimum gratias decessit Octavij Caesaris nomini
quod Ovidium ad Getas relegarit. Haec nequaquam eo
mini dicuntur ut Regem Christianum cum impijs principi-

bus conferam, aut de negocio cujus circumstantias non novi

pronunciem, quod etiamsi periculum abesset, temerarium
esset : sed ut ostendam quibus rationibus fuerim conaturus

persuadere ut Rex parcendo viris pietatis et eruditionis

commendatione jam immortalitati consecratis, suo quoque
nomini consuleret. Plausilibis semper est praepotentum

dementia: sed turn clarissimos fert applausus quoties viris

illustribus ac de republicabene mentis impenditur. Omne
solum forti Patria est: et exilium fortibus ac prasclaris

viris saepe cessit feliciter. Mortis invidia gravis est. Quum
Rex Galliarum Lodovicus XII. regnum adeptus pararet di-

vortium cum Lodovici regis XI. filia, Maria, ni fallor,

nomine, res displicuit quibusdam bonis, ex quibus Joannes
Standock et hujus discipulus Thomas in concione nihil aliud

dixerant, nisi Deum orandum esse ut Regi inspiraret bonum
consilium. Quae apud populum dicuntur ad seditionem

spectant : et hi deliquerant adversus Regis edictum. Rex
tamen nihil aliud quam vertere solum jussit, nee quicquam
adernit facultatum ; at idem, negocio quod agebat confecto,

revocabat eos. Hac moderatione rex ille et suo consuluit

instituto, et gravem invidiam evitavit, quod uterque esset

Theologus, uterque sanctitatis opinione commendatus. At
Thomae Mori mortem deplorant et ij quorum instituto pro

viribus adversabatur : Tantus erat hominis in omnes candor,

tanta comitas, tantaque benignitas. Quern ille vel medio-
criter eruditum ab se dimisit indonatum? Aut quis fuit

tarn alienus, de quo non studuerit bene mereri ? Multi non
favent nisi suis, Galli Gallis, Germani Germanis, Scoti

Scotis : at ille in Hybernos, in Germanos, in Gallos, in

Scythas et Indos amico fuit animo. Haec naturae be-

nignitas sic Morum omnium animis penitus infixit, ut non
secus ac pareniem aut fratrem plorent extinctum. Ipse

vidi multorum lachrymas qui nee viderant Morum, nee ullo

officio ab eo fuerant affecti : ac mini quoque dum haec

scribo, nolenti ac repugnanti lachrymas prosiliunt. Quo-
modo nunc all'eetum credinius Erasmum nostrum, cui cum
Morotamarcta fuit amicitia, ut prorsus, juxta Pythagoram,
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in duobus eadem esse videretur anima? Equidem misere

metuo ne bonus ille senex Moro suo commoriatur, si tamen

adlmc in vivis est. Sunt qui nos consolantur hoc argu-

mento, quod dicunt non deplorandos esse, sed gratulandum

potius ijs qui tali morte vitam finierunt. Est istud fateor

non leve doloris lenimen: at ego Morum optarim incolu-

mem, quum omnium studiosorum gratia, turn vero praeci-

pue familiae causa, quam et numerosam et plane philosophi-

cam reliquit, filium natu minimum jam maritum ac libero-

rum parentem, filias tres, et has nuptas ac liberorum

matres, eruditas omnes, ac sub paterna disciplina ad Chris-

tianam philosophiam pulchre institutas, uxorem fidelem, ac

jam anum, ex qua tamen nullam prolem sustulit. Has
omnes cum sponsis, nepotibus ac neptibus in unis aedibus

alebat, tanta religione, tantaque concordia, quantam non

temere reperias in collegijs monachorum ac virginum. Hie
mini cogita, vir optime, qui luctus, quae lacrymae, qui gemi-

tus, qui dolores totam illam familiam conficiant. Quot
egregias animas vulneravit ilia securis quae Mori caput am-
putavit? Multi demirantes rogant, quid tanti sceleris com-
miserit vir semper habitus innocentissimis moribus. Quibus

vix habeo quod pro comperto respondeam, nisi quod par-

tim conjicere licet ex articulis Moro objectis et illius re-

sponsione, partim ex amicorum Uteris ac fama vulgata dis-

cere datur. Rex, ut omnibus notissimum est, aliquot annis

moliebatur repudium cum Regina Caroli Caesaris Mater-

tera. Morus praesagiens quo res esset evasura, ultro depo-

suit Cancellarij munus, alia quaedam causatus, ne cogeretur

ejus negotij exequutor esse quod apud sese non probabat.

Erat enim mentis tarn religiosae, ut propior esset supersti-

tioni quam impietati. Sic cogitabat, privato licebit quies-

cere: Cancellario, qui os est Regis, non licebit. Videbat

fore ut cogeretur multos condemnare morte quos judicabat

optimos : ad haec exitum tanti negocij incertum esse ob
Ecclesiasticorum potentiam ac gentis illius solitam in Reges

ferociam. Tale si quid natum fuisset prima Victima fuis-

set Cancellarius. At me si Morus in consilium adhibuisset,

quum esset tarn anxie religiosa conscientia, dehortatus fuis-

sem eum ne susciperet dignitatem. Vix enim fieri potest,

ut qui in arduis Principum functionibus versantur, in mag-

nis pariter ac parvis justitiam ad unguem observent. Pro-
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hide mihi gratulantibus quod talem haberem amicum in

tanto rerum fastigio collocatum, respondere soleo, me non
prius illi de ejus dignitatis accessione gratulaturum quam
juberet ipse. Jam turn enim nescio quid sinistri praesagie-

bat animus. Nee Regem arbitror latuisse quam ob causain

Morus deponeret magistratum, utcunque dissimulavit, quod
Homerus indicat Monarchis esse proprium, offensionem in

animo tegere, donee multo post tempore detur ulciscendi

opportunitas. Interim Rex minis ac fulminibus Clementis

VII. factus irritatior, adjecit animum, ad vetus illius regi-

onis exemplum, ut Regnum a jure Pontificis Romani asse-

reret, et utriusque status supremam potestatem sibi vendica-

ret. Caeterum quum sentiret plurimorum animos ab hoc

instituto abhorrere, ne qua cooriretur seditio, promulgatum
est edictum ut quicunque non abjuraret Ro. Pont, autorita-

tem, aut improbaret novum matrimonium, capitalis esset.

Verum hoc edictum non est promulgatum nisi Roffense et

Moro jam ductis in custodiam. Roffensis semper plurimum
tribuit sedi Romanae, et adversus repudium libris etiam

conscriptis pugnarat, sed tum-quum adhuc integrum esset

consulere. Morus scripsit nihil, sed pro officio quod gere

bat conabatur Regis animum in earn inflectere sententiam

quam putabat et Deo gratam et Regi tutam et Regno salu-

tarem. Erat illi magna familiaritas cum Episcopo Rof-

fense, turn praedium quod habebat Morus non procul aberat

a Richemonda. Ibi Regio palatio vicina sunt duo Monas-
teria vehementer opulenta, et, quod majus est, bonae disci-

plinae, alterum Cartusianorum, alterum Brigittensium. Ab
his facile crediderim sollicitatum Mori animum ut Ecclesiae

causam tueretur : at ipsum aliquid effutisse quod rebellio-

nem saperet, nunquam sum crediturus, ut qui ex crebris

colloquy's perspexerim admirabilem quandam hominis cau-

tionem. Equidem vix alium Anglum comperi qui tarn me-
dullitus amarit Principem suum, aut magis ex animo bene

vellet quam ille. Unde igitur hie tumultus ? Violenta res

est conscientia magis metuens Deum ofFendere quam mor-

tem oppetere. Forte fefellit eum persuasio. At demiror

si vir ille levibus argumentis adductus est, ut sic obfirmaret

animum. Maluit ipse perpeti quam in alios facere, quod
necesse fuisset si in suscepto munere perseverasset. Quin

et Reginae veteris, singulari pietate fceminae multosmiseret,

R2
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non tantum ob id quod dtidum tanta dignitate florens nunc
in emu statural redacta est ut ob divortium nee eo fori posset

quicum tarn diu vixit, nee alteri nubere ob Clementis sen-

tentiam : verumetiam quod videt non dubium quin cum
sumraio animi dolore ipsius causa tales viros trucidari.

Hujus porro Tragcediae quis sit futurus exitus Deus novit.

Ulud in confesso est per necem beati Thomas* Acrensis

plurimum et auctoritatis et opum accessisse statui Ecclesi-

astico apud Anglos. Qui res mortalium suo imperscrutabili

consilio moderatur, pro sua bonitate dignabitur haec omnia
vertere in suam gloriam. Tantum e scheda, rumoribus et

amicorum Uteris hactenus licuit cognoscere; si compertiora

fuero nactus, tibi communicabo. Tu fac vicissim ut per te

sciamus quid agat Rex Sion cum suis prophetis, populoque

retincto, de quibus hie mira feruntur, an vera nescio.

Apud Lutetiam Parisiorum X Cal. Augusti, Anno mdxxxv.
N. B. This letter was printed first at Antwerp in 1536

with the following title : Expositio Jidelis de Morte Thomas
Mori ; and is supposed by some to have been written by
Erasmus.

* Natus est hie Thomas in Parochia Sti. Thomae de Aeon vel Acres :

vel potius in domo stante in loco quo postea constructum est Hospitium
dicatum Thomae de Aeon, nunc vocat. Mercers Chapel.
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No. XXI.

Mayster Thomas More, in his youth, devysed in his fa-

ther's house, in London, a goodly hanging of fyne paynted
cloth, with nyne pageauntes, and verses over of every of

those pageauntes: which verses expressed and declared,

what the ymages in those pageauntes represented: and also

in those pageauntes were paynted, the thynges that the

verses over them dyd (in effecte) declare, which verses here

folowe.

In the first pageant was painted a boy playing at the top

and squyrge. And over this pageaunt was written

CHYLDHOOD.

I am called chyldhood, in play is all my mynde
To caste a coyte, a cockstele, and a ball,

A toppe can I set, and dryve it in his kynde,

But would to God these hateful bookes all

Were in a fyre brent to pouder small.

Than myght I lede my lyfe alwayes in play:

Whiche lyfe God sende me to myne endyng day.

In the seconde pageaunt was paynted a goodly fresh

yongeman, rydyng upon a goodly horse, havynge an hawke
on hys fyste, and a brase of grayhowndes folowyng hym.

And under the horse fete, was paynted the same boy,

that in the fyrste pageaunte was playinge at the top and

squyrge. And over this second pageaunt the wrytyng was
thus :

MANHOD.

Manhod I am, therefore I me delyght

To hunt and hawke, to nourish up and fede

The Grayhounde to the course, the hawke to the flyght,

And to bestryde a good and lusty stede.

These thinges become a very man in dede,

Yet thynketh this boye his pevishe game swetter

But what no force, his reason is no better.
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In the ihyrd pageaunt, was paynted the goodly younge

man in the seconde pageaunt lying on the grounde. And
upon him stode Ladye Venus, goddes of Love, and by her

stode the lyttle god Cupyde. And over this third pageaunt

this was the wrytyng that foloweth:

VENUS AND CUPYDE.

Whoso ne knoweth the strength, power, and might

Of Venus, and me her lytle sonne Cupyde,

Thou Manhod shalt a myrrour bene a right

By us subdued for all thy great pryde,

My fyry dart perceth thy tender syde ;

Now thou whiche erst despysedst children small

Shall waxe a chylde agayne and be my thrall.

In the fourth pageaunt was paynted an olde sage father

sittyng in a chayre. And lying under his feete was painted

the ymage of Venus and Cupyde, that were in the thirde

pageaunt. And over the fourth pageaunt the scripture was
this:

AGE.

Olde Age am I, with lokkes thynne and hore,

Of our short lyfe, the last and best parte;

Wyse and discrete: the publike wele therefore

I help to rule to my labour and smart,

Therefore Cupyde withdrawe thy fyry dart,

Chargeable matters shall of love oppresse

The chyldish game and ydle bysinesse.

In the fifth pageaunt was paynted an ymage of Death,

and under hys fete lay the olde man in the fourth pageaunt,

this was the saying:

DETfl.

Though I be foule, ugly, lene, and mysshappe,

Yet there is none in all this worlde wyde
That may my power withstande or escape,

Therefore sage father, greatly magnifyed,

Descend from your chayre, set apart your pryde,

Witsafe to lende (though it be to your payne)
To me a fole, some of your wise brayne.
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In the sixt pageaunt was painted Lady Fame. And
under her fete was the picture of Death that was in the fifth

pageant. And over this sixt pageant the writyng was as

folJoweth

:

FAME.

Fame I am called, marvayle you nothing,

Though [I] with tonges am compassed all rounde,

For in voyce of people is my chiefe livyng.

O cruel death, thy power I confounde.

When thou a nobleman hast brought to grounde,

Maugry thy teeth to lyve cause hym shall I,

Of people in perpetuall memory.

In the seventh pageant was painted the ymage of Tyme,
and under hys fete was lyeng the picture of Fame that was
in the first pageant. And this was the scripture ouer this

seuenth pageaunt

:

FAME.

I whom thou seest with horyloge in hande,

Am named tyme, the lord of euery howre.

I shall in space destroy both see and lande.

O simple Fame, how darest thou man honowre,
Promising of his name, an endlesse flowre

Who may in the world have a name eternall,

When I shall in proces distroy the world and all.

In the eyght pageant was pictured the ymage of Lady
Eternitee, sitting in a chayre under a sumptuous clothe of
estate, crowned with an imperial crown. And under her
fete lay the picture of Time, that was in the seventh pa-

geant. And above this eight pageaunt, was it writen as

foloweth

:

ETERNITEE.

Me nedeth not to bost, I am Eternitee,

The very name signifyeth well,

That myne Empyre infinite shal be;

Thou mortall Tyme every man can tell,

Art nothing els but the mobilitie,

Of sonne and mone chaungyng in euery degre,

When they shall leue theyr course thou shalt be brought,

For all thy pride and bostyng, into nought.
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In the nynth pageant was painted a Poet sitting in a

chayre, and over this pageant were there writen these verses

in Latin following:

THE POET.

Has fictas quemcunque juvat spectare figuras,

Sed mira veros quas putat arte homines.

Ille potest veris, animum sic pascere rebus,

Ut pictis oculos poscit imaginibus.

Namque videbit uti fragilis bona lubrica mundi,

Tarn cito non veniunt, quam cito pretereunt,

Gaudia laus et honor, celeri pede omnia cedunt,

Qui manet excepto semper amore dei.

Ergo homines, levibusjamjam diffidite rebus,

Nulla recessnro spes adhibenda bono,

Qui dabit eternam nobis pro munera vitam,

In permansuro ponite vota deo.

END OF APPENDIX,
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T. M., 31—Married to the Lady Anne Boleyn, 56—His
great intimacy with Sir T. M., 21—Commands Wolsey
to get him into his service, 10—Appoints him a sorter of

the book against Luther, 64.

Heron, Mr, son-in-law to Sir Thomas, who decrees against

him in Chancery, 41.

Kingston, Sir W., Constable of the Tower, 90.

Linacre, Dr. Tho., taught More Greek, 4, note.

Lincoln's Inn, Sir T. M. admitted there, 4.

Marney, Sir H., afterward Lord Marney, 19.

More, Sir T., opposes Wolsey at the council board, —
Chosen burgess of Parliament, 7—Under Sheriff of Lon-

don, 9—His aversion to a court life, 12—Made Master

of Requests, 11—Knighted, 11—Made Under Trea-

surer, 13—Speaker of the House of Commons, ibid—
Nominated Embassador to Spain, 20—Made Chancellor

of the Duchy of Lancaster, 21—Embassador at Cam-
bray, 36—-Lord Chancellor, 37—His filial piety, 42—
Writes against Luther, Tyndal, &c. 44—Refuses the

bishops' present,—Resigns the Chancellorship, 50—His
small estate, 51—Threatened to be attainted for his cor-

respondence with the Nun of Canterbury, 62—Refuses to

take the oath of succession, and committed to the Tower,
71— Indicted for high treason, 81—Beheaded, 95.

More, Sir John, father to Sir Thomas, one of the Judges of

the King's Bench, 7—Fined by Henry 8th for an offence

given by his son, ibid.

More, Lady, visits Sir Thomas in the Tower, 78— Her dis-

course with him, ibid.

Morton, Cardinal, takes More when a youth into his family;

his opinion of him, 3.

Norfolk, Duke of, his character of Sir T. More, 39—Re-

proves him for wearing a surplice, 49—Obtains permis-
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sion of the King for Sir Thomas to resign the Chancel-

lorship, 50.

New Inn, Sir T. M. a student there, 5.

Nun of Canterbury, some account of, 58—Introduced to

Sir T. M. at Sion Monastery, 59.

Oath of succession tendered to Sir Thomas More, his re-

fusal of it, 71.

Oxford, Sir Thomas learned Greek there, 4.

Parnell accuses Sir T. M. of corruption in his office of

Chancellor, 60.

Pope, Sir Thomas, a friend of Sir Thomas More's, sent to

him in the Tower, 92.

Raynolds, a father of Sion Monastery, brings the Nun of

Canterbury to talk with Sir T. M., 59—Carried out of the

Tower to execution, 76.

Rich, Mr., the King's Solicitor, SO— Sent to Sir T. M. in

the Tower, ibid—The principal evidence against him on

his trial, 82.

Roper, Mrs. Margaret, sick of the sweating sickness, 28.

—

Visits her father in the Tower, 72.

Stockesley, Bishop, his character, 37.

Sweating sickness, some account of the, 28.

Tonstal, Bishop of Durham, 32—Embassador with More at

Cambray, 36.

Voysey, Bishop of Exeter, 45.

Whytforde, Richard, Chaplain to Bp. Fox, 8.

Wingfield, Sir Richard, Chancellor of the Duchy of Lan-

caster, succeeded by 8ir T. M., 21.

Wolsey, Cardinal, employed by the King to get More to

court, 10—Angry with the Commons for divulging the

business of the house, 17—Comes to the Parliament

House, 18—Angry with Sir Thomas More, 20—Aspires

to the Popedom, 30—Inspires the King with an idea of

divorcing Queen Catherine, 31.

Wood, John A., Sir Thomas More's servant, 72.
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CAVENDISH'S LIFE OF WOLSEY.

In the Press, and shortly will be published,

DEDICATED, BY PERMISSION, TO

$^fe ffiratt ti)e Bufa of Wzbwi%i)ixt,

THE

LIFE OF CARDINAL WOLSEY,
BY HIS GENTLEMAN USHER

GEORGE CAVENDISH.

NOW FIRST CORRECTLY PRINTED FROM THE

Original ^utograpfj J¥tanuscrtpt*

WITH NOTES AND AN APPENDIX,

BY

S. W. SINGER.

"The fate of this most interesting piece of biogra-

phy has been singularly unfortunate. Until very
lately, it has only been known in editions of the work,
the earliest of which was printed nearly a hundred
years after its composition; and then so garbled,

abridged, and altered, by the caprice of a tasteless

editor, in order to serve a temporary purpose, as

almost to destroy the identity of the work.
"It is seldom that we can get so near a view of a

life so remarkable and eventful as that of this great
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courtier ; and tlie rarity of such works increases in

proportion to the remoteness of the period. But
what adds to the value of this production is, that

there is nowhere a more vivid and striking repre-

sentation of the manners of that distant age."

Retrospective Review, No. IX.

1780 14 —
Ten or twelve manuscript copies of this most

important work are known to exist in public or

private libraries, and from one of those in the

Archiepiscopal Library at Lambeth Dr. Words-

worth gave his edition. It has been the good

fortune of the present Editor to have procured

the undoubted authentic original copy of the ivork

in the handwriting of the Author, George Caven-

dish; which, besides an improved text, contains

some very curious historical poetry, relating to

the eventful period in which he lived. From

this a correct edition is preparing, with notes and

illustrations, embellished with portraits. In Two
Volumes Octavo. Which are printing at the

Chiswick Press.

* *
* A very few copies will be taken off on

large paper, in royal octavo, with proof impres-

sions of the portraits ; to secure which timely

application will be necessary, to the Publisher,

It. Triphook, 23, Old Bond Street.
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